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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Tue.vday, 17th. Septc?n.bc,·, ~ . 

'l'he Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chaij·. 

:MEMBER SWORN : 

Mr. John Reginald Trcyor Booth, M.L.A. (Government of India ~ 
Nom ina ted Offici al ) . 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

LABOUR SITUATION IN GoLMURI. 

546. *Mr. Gay .. Pruad Bingh: Are Government aware that the 
labour situation in Golmuri is extremely bad' And have Government 
received any representations from the Indian Chamber of Commerce, or 
other bodies and individuals, regarding the present lahour situatio,n in 
Golmuri? What steps have Government taken, or do they propose to take 
to bring about a settlement of the trouble there , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Government are aware 
that there have been labour troubles in the Tinplate Company's works at 
Golmuri. They have received representations from certain bodies, in-
cluding the IndiaIl Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, who have been in-
formed that under section 3 of the Trade Dispute .. Act, 1929, the question 
whether a Board of Conciliation OJ' Ii Court of Inquiry should or should 
not be constituted in connection, with the strike rests entirely within the 
discretion of the Local Government. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, are Government aware that the Bihar 
and Orissa Legislaiive Couueil carried an adjournment motion the other 
day by way of cellsure upon tIlC ( l~ l Government for their attitude in 
this strike , 

The Honourable Sir BhupendraKath IIitra : I have seen a report 
to thatefi'ect in the papers, Sir. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad liD&'h: Are Government aware that the J .. ooal 
Government is taking sides with the Company in this matter' 

Mr. President: Order, order. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall : May I ask the Honourable Member whet!\er 
it iR not a fact that the l,Jocal Uovernmellt Bent a Commissioner to inquire 
as to the feasibility of settmg up a Court of Inquiry or a Board of COD-
ciliation T 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I have no information 
on that point. Sir. 

L12CPB(IJA) 
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Diw8.ll Ohaman Lall : May I ask the Honourable Member why if the 
facts ~ correct, ihe ~ ll ll  of India did not make a represellta-
tion to the Local Government asking them to set up a Board of Concilia-
tion or a Court of Iuquiry in rpl-l'ard to this matter 1 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Nath Mitra: I have already stated 
that the mattcr is one in regard to whinh the discretion rests solely with 
the Local Government under the provisions of the Trade Disputes Act. 

Mr. Ohanahyam Das Birla : Is it a fact that the Bihar and Orissa 
Council has pa!ised a vote of censure on the Government T 

Mr. Oaya Prasad Singh: Are Government aware that section 144 
of thc Criminal Procedure C ~ is used against the strikers but. 110t 
against the Pathans who are employed by the Company' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: I have no information 
on that point, Sir. 

DiwaD Ohaman Lall: Has the Honourable Member the latest in-
formation in regard to the strike situation at Golmuri 7 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra : I have seen the account 
given by the Member of the Bihur Council in charge of this particular 
subject in the provincial Legislative Council in eOllDection with the 
motion for ad.iournment. I dare say that in due course we shall receive 
some official information from the Local Government. 

Diwan Ohaman La1l : Do I tuke it that the Honourable Member does 
not intend to use his goood offil'es with the Local Government in order to 
bring about a settlement of the situation 7 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: I am pretty sure that 
the whole question will be raised in this House in connection with the 
Resolution which is coming on  on the 24th, and I prefer not to express 
any opinion on the question now. 

Mr. B. Das : Do J take it that the GuverllTllent of India cannot inter-
fere in the trade dispute at Golmuri, because the Local Government takes 
cover under the Trude Disputes Act and do not want to appoint a Con-
ciliation Board' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Hath Mitra : That is the position, 
Sir. The power under the Act resis with the Local Government. The 
Government of India have undoubtedly certain powers of superintend-
ence, etc., but SO far they have thought it undesirable to exercise those 
l)owers. 

Mr. B. Das : May I inquire if the Honourable Member considered 
whether he was giviuA' too much power to the Local Government when 
he passed this Trade DisPlltNI Act? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: Well, Sir, that Act 
Was passed by fhiH House, not by me. 
Diwan Ohaman Lall : May T aRk the Honourable Member whether 

he has any informntion as to whY the LOCl\1 Government refused to· act 
in this matter when they were asked to do so by a large number of repre-
sentative bodies ~  India T .  • 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendrn. Nll.th Mitra : The spokeRmnn of the 
Local Government has fully explrtined their position in the matter in 



the course of the dehate on tIle motion for adjournment in the provin-
cial I,cgislative COli neil l~ other du.,,- . 

Pandit Hirday Hath Xunzru : HRve Government called for are· 
port from the Local Government on this maLter 1  ' 

Mr. Ge.ya Prasad Singh: lias the Honourable Member asked the 
Local Government for a report ? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: We have been in 
constant communication with the Local Government in regard to the 
matter. 

Pandit Birday Hath XUDZru : What il, the latest re'port which the 
Local Government have sent to the Governmellt of India T 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra : That, Sir, is embodied 
in the statement made by the Honourable Mr. Whitty in t1le Bihar and 
Orissa Legislative Council in connection with that particular debate. 

Pandit Hirday Hath Xunzru : Do the Government of India propose 
th-emselves to take any further action or to suggest any further action 
to the Local Government ,  ' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: That is a matter which 
is still engaging the consideratilm of the Government of India. 

HEALTH OF Boys I.N MUNICIPAL BOARD PRIMARY ScHOOLS IN DBLHI. 

547. *LaJa Rang Behari Lal: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that, after the introduction of compulsory primary educa-
tion in Delhi, the l1ealth of boys in Municipal Board primary schools has 
gone down, so much so that a very large number have consllmptive 
tendencies and a similarly large nwnber have defective eyes , 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state the causes of this trouble, and what steps, if any, have 
been taken to check the growth of the disease , 

Sir Frank Noyce: (a) Compulsory primary education has, since 
1926, been gradually introduced and is now in force in six of the nine 
areas of the Delhi Municipality. Systematic medical inspection of 
school children was Rtnrtcd ill 1928. M!'diclll examilJation in that year 
showed that 7.4 per ceut. oi' t.he children f'xRlflincd were suffcring from 
enlarged glands generally of tuberculous origin; that 35.8 per cent. 
Buffered from trachoma, and 11.4 per cent. fronl a slight, and 20.3 per 
cent. from a serious, degree of defective vision. 'fhere are no figureR for 
the 'period prior to 1928 with which comparison could be made and it is 
impossible to !lay whether the health of school children has been improv. 
ing or deteriorating. 

(b) In view of the answer to (a.), this question hardly arises, but 
it may be stated that special hours have been lIet apart in the Civil 
Hospital for the treatment of Municipul school children, and efforts are 
being made to ensure that chil'lrt'n who require treatment shall receive 
it. The present school huildinf,:'s nrc often unsuitable and overcrowded, 
but Government are informed that the Committee are doing what they 
can to improve the accODlmodation. 
~~~). d 



LBGIILATIVB .lB8BII8LY. 

GBAlfr 01' AN ALLOWANCE TO OFll'lCER8 OJ' THE PUNJAB ao'YEUJIBBT 

SERVING IN DELHI. 

548. *J.a.1a Rang Behaii La.l: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state if at the time of the creation of the Delhi province there was an 
underlitanding that the Punjab Government would leud officers for ten 
years 7 Docs the sal'1e unuerstanding still continue T 

(b) Do these officers get any special allowance for serving in Delhi t 
If not, are Government prepared to comiirler the question of allowing: 
them a special allowance ? 

The Honourable Bir James Crerar: (a) The answ('l' to the first part 
of the question is in the negative. The second part does 110t arise. 

(b) No allowunr,es flrc given for service in Delhi as such, but 
special allowances have been sanctioned for specific reasons and in par-
ticular caseA. The GO"ernrncnt of India do not consider that there is 
suftl.cient reason for revising the existing Itrrangeruents. 

NUlIBER OF RESIDENTS OJ' DELHI APPOINTED TO THE PROVINCIAL CIvu., 
SERVICE 01' THE DELHI P'ROVINOE. 

549: *La.la Bang Behart La.1: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
.tate the number of residents of Delhi who have been taken in the judicial 
and executive line of the Provincial Civil Service from the time of the 
creation of the Delhi Province up to date Y  -

(b) Have GovcMlment found this number to be adequate for the 
province Y 

The Honourable Bir James Crerar: (a) and (b). I.ocnl Govern-
ments of Governor's provincefi cOll,trol, recruitment to their respective 
provincial services. The Government of India have no information of 
the total number of inhabitants of the Delhi Province who have he en 
admitted to the provinciRl serviceli of the different provinces, but since 
the creation of the Dplhi Province. 24 inhllhitnntH of that Province have 
been admitted to the Punjah Civjj f::icrvicc, 10 on the executive and 14 
on the judicial side. 

ESTABLISHMliINT OJ' A CIROUIT COURT AT DELHI. 

rsOO. "'La.la B.&ng Behari La.1: (a) Will Government be pIee.sed to 
.tate if there is any truth in the ~  that a Circuit High Court will 
be established in Delhi from 1930 T 

(b) Is it a fact that the establishment of a Circuit High Court in 
Delhi has the II.pproval of the Honourable the Chief .Justice and other Judpa 
of the Lahore High Court T 

«('.) If the anRwer to part (a) be in the negative, do Government pro-
pose to 'eomnder the advisability of establishing a Circuit High Court in 
Delhi' 

The Honourable Bir James Cre1'8.r : I have nothing to add to the 
8nSWel' g-iven to Ml" .Al)(illl ~  ~  No. 421 on t.he Rnbject on the 
11th Septelllh!'r. 



EKPLOYllBllT GJ' OI'J'lOBRS OF TO Amly IN hmu RBUaVlC 0:1 01'J'l0&_ 
ON DUTIB8 OJ' RBQULAB .A.aKY ODIOUS. 

Ml. *Nawab Sir Sabibzada Abdul QaiJUDl: (a' Will Governmeut 
be pleased to state if any officers of the Army in India Reserve of Officera, 
.other than Government servants, have ever been called to service other thaD 
that referred to in para. 26-A of Regulations for the Army in India Reserve 
of Officers' If so, under what other_ regulations has the employment bem 
ordered or made , 

(b) . If no other regulations exist, are Government. prepared to modify 
the restriction in A ~ F 80 as to enable such officers, if they SO 
desire, being employed freely, like other Regular Army Officers, on any 
special or ordinary duties under the Army Department of the Government 
IOf India or at Command Headquarters, if they l~  the necessary quali-
fications and experience for the performance of such duties in order to 
relieve the Indian Army Officers for their more important and purely mili-
tary duties , 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: (a) Yes. Owing to a shortage of regular 
()fficers, a few officers of the Uescrve have been employed temporarily 
,vith the Indian Signal Corps, and also cert.ain others have been called 
up for service with ~ l  corps under the Foreign lino Political 
Department. These officers were obtained by calling for volunteers, 
and it was not necessary to make use of ally particular regulations. 

(b) I am not sUJ'e that I undeNtund the Honourable Member', 
question. If the suggestion is ihllt certain regular officers attached to 
Army Headquarters and Command Helldquarters are not now engaged 
on important and purely military duties, I can assure him that this i. 
not the case. When occaNions arilie on which tlw services of officers of 
the Reserve can be usefully employed on part time military duties, the 
provisions of Appendix '  F  ' of the Regulations have been found ade-
quate for the purpose, and Government do not see any grounds for 
modifying them. If, however, . the suggestion is that officers of .the 
Reserve could be employed permanently on duties now performed by 
regular officers, the answer is that this would practically amount to open-
ing a new field of recruitment for the regular Army and there would 
be no justification for retaining the officers themselves in the Reserve. 

PICRIOD OF TRAINING FIXED FOR ARMY IN INDIA RESERVE OF OFFIOlDRS. 

Mi. *Nawab Sir Babibza4a Abdul Qatyum : Are Government awart 
that the period of training fixed for the Army in India Reserve of OfBee1'll, 
as per para. 20 of their RegulationH. is considet'ed short ~  inadequate, 

~ l  in the CBBe of officers l ~  to the categorIes other then 
2. :'l and 6, and do Government propose to increase their training period to 
.. t least 30 days, particularly in the case of categories other than 2, 3 and 
6, if these officers so desire  , 

Mr. G. It. P. Tottenham: Government ~  that the periodH of 
training fixed for some categories of Army in India ~  officers 
Dlight with advantage \)e extended. 'fhey do not, however, propo"" at 
present to introduce any change in thill respect, firstly, owing to thp, 
considerable extra cost involved, and, secondly, because many officers 
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of the Reserve· <lannot spare more time from their civil employment 
than they do at present for military training. 

-
EXTENSION OF RAILWAY CONCESSIONS TO THE ARMy IN INDIA RESEBVlII 

OF OFFICERS. 

553. *Nawab Sir Sahlbzada Abdul Qaiyum: Is it a fact that an 
captains and subalterns serving wit.h-the Army in India, including tho!le 
of staff services and Departments, and regular Officers of the Royal Air 
Force, not above the rank of Flight-Lieutenant, and Indian officers and 
sub-assistant surgeons with the honorary rank' of Captain or I.tieutenant, 
when travelling by rail at their own expense, are, on production of leave 
concession voucher Form D, allowed to travel 1st class on payment of 2nd 
class fares' If so, do Government propose to extend this concession to the 
Army in India Reserve of Officers , 

Mr. G. It. P. Tottenham. : The answer to the first part of the ques-
tion is in the affirmlltive. The same concession is admissible to an &ffiee'!' 
of the Army in India Reserve while he is actually serving with the 
Army, but not at other times. Government see no reason to alter the 
present rule. 

BBIBERY IN VILLAGE POST OFFICES. 

ISM .• ~  B. S. Moonje : (a) Will Government please state if it. is a 
fact that the Honourable Additional Judicial Commissioner of Nagpur, 
(C. P.) in his judgment on the 26th November, 1928, in criminal appeal 
No. 2133 of 1928, upholding the conviction, has cast aspersions to the 
effect that postal stamp marks on post-cards, which were exhibits in 
~  could be easily secured by anybody by bribing menials at village 
, post offices, and whether the towns of Phhindwara, a district head-
qnarters, and of Chandur, a 'tahsil headquarters, are mere villages as 
the Honourable Additional Judicial Commissioner remarks T 
, (b) Have Government mltde any inquiries in' the matter and, if 80, 

will Government be pleased to lay t.he results of the inquiries on the 
table' 

(c) If bribery is so rampant in such village post offices, what steps 
have Government. taken or do they propose to take to root out the hated 
system of bribery Y 

The Honourable Sir Bhupencira Nath Mitra: (a), (b) and (c). In-
quiries are being made and the result will be communicated to the 
Honourable Member in clue course. ' 

FmLD MAN<BUVRIl8 OF TBlIl INDIAN TIlRBITORIAL FOROE AND UNIVERSITY 

TBAINING CoRPS. 

5515. *Dr. B. S. Moonje: (1) Will Government please state if field 
msnwuvres of Territorial Forcee and Officers Training Corps in England 
are ever held Y 
(2) If so, how many manwuvres were held during the last five years , 
(3) Are such man<l'uvres held of the Indian Territ.oria.l Forces and 

the University Training Corps T If so, how mony such manreuvres were 
held during the last five years and, if not, why not Y 
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. (4) Is it a fact that the regular Army participates in IUch maD.muvrea 
10 England' If so, does the Indian Army similarly pll'I"ticipate in the 
man<Euvres of the Indian Territorial Forces? 

(5) Do Government propose to hold an AlI·India manU'uVl'e of the 
Indian Territorial ~  f 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: (1) to (4). Orgaflised manrellvres aTe 
not held specially for the Territorial Army and Officers Training Corps 
in England. Units of the Territorial Army and OfflMrs Training Corps 
go into camp for about a fortnight every year, during which field opera-
tionll are sometimes carried out in conjunction  with regula.r troops, if 
there are any stationed in the lleighbourhood. Similarly, the training 
of Indian Territorial Force units is performed in an anllual enmp aud 
when regular troops are available they are used to assist the Territorial 
units in carrying out elementary fleld operations. 

(5) I am afraid that .the dh;tanc'l'!; ill India, the expense entHiled in 
carrying out field operations 011 a large seale and the stage of develop. 
ment so far reached by the Indian Territorial Force make it quite im· 
possible to contemplate holding Territorial manreuvres in this country 
on the seale suggellted by the Honourable Member. 

Dr. B. 8. Moonje : Has the Honourahle llember seen in the papers 
that the Territorial Forcetl in England are taking part in general 
manreuvres ? 

• Mr. G. R.I'. Tottenham: Yas, Sir j I have seen that. It. is not 
~~  correct to call them Territorial mana>uvres. They were 

manreuvres in which the Territorials and the Regular Army both took 
part. 

Dr. B. 8. Moonje : Will the Honourable Member say if a similar 
arrangement could be made in India 7 

Mr. G. R.I'. Tottenham : As T have explained, when the Territorial 
units of this country go into camp, the Regular units in the neighbour. 
hood do take part in the operations which are performed h;\' the Indian 
Territorial Force. 

Dr. B. S. Moonje : 'Vhat I want to know iJoi that, if there are reg-ular 
mSDreuvres of the Regular Army, will the Territorial ForceR be allowed 
to take part in them' 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : Government will consider that point. 

NOMINATION OF CADETS FROM UNIVERSITY TRA.INING CORPS IN INDIA. 

5156. *Dr. B. 8. Moonje : Are Government aware that in ~ ()  to the 
cadets admitted half-yearly on the l ~ of the competitive examination, 
a certain number are also admittC'd on the nomination of Headmsl'ters of 
approved schools maintaining l'ontin!!,pntR of the Officers Training Corps' 
If so, do Government propose to introduce It similar RYlitem of nominations 
from the University Trainin!!, Corpl! of India, all one of the mean!'! of 
adding to half·yearly recruitments through competitive examinatioDS 
8S at present prevailing for the filling up of yearly vacancies whieh remain 
mostly untllled , 
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Mr. G.". P. Tottenham : In the first part of his question I assume 
that the Honourable Member is referring to the practice -in England. 
If this is the case the answer is in the affirmative ; except that the nomi-
nation of the ~  does not absolve the boy from passing the 
examination. Government do 110t propose to introduce a similar system 
in India chiefly for the reason that the majority of the Principnls and 
Headmasters of educationul institutions in this country can have had 
little or no. opportunity of coming in contact with Army life and .of 
knowing its requirements, alJd it is not desired to reduce the vacanCles 
available by open competition in favour of any particular institutions. 

Dr. B. 8. ItfDonje : Does the Honourable Member mean to say that 
the students who have been recommended by the Headmasters are also 
required to pass the competitive e,..amination , 

Mr. O. R. P. Tottenham: Yes, Sir; they have to pass the competi-
tive examination liS well. TIle privilege given to Headmasters at home 
was of distinct value at a time when the number of boys who qualified 
for Sandhurst was greRter than the number of vacancies at the college. 
That is to say, when Ii lnrlre number of hoys qualified' themselves for 
admission to the college and there werc not sufficient vacancies to take 
them. In that case. the llomintltion by the \ Headmaster was useful 
That pOflition no longer obtains at home and any boy who qualifies for 

~  is now practically certllill of getting a VHcan('y. 

The ltevd. J. O. Oha.tterjee : Are Government aware that there are 
certain ll~  lind P l(~ l : of ColJeA"cs in this country who have 
got experience of military life and have been officers in His Majesty's 
Army' In their case, are Government prepared to attach special value 
to their recommendations for the nomination of cadets' 

Mr. O. R. F. Tottenham. :  I am aware of that fact, but I have given 
the answer already in the nDS"I'rer to the main question. I have said 111a1 
it is not deRirable to recluce the numher ofvltcllncics available by oPen 
competition ill favour of llllY pUl'ti()ular institutiolls. 

The ltevd. J. O. Ohatterjee : In view of the fact that the vacancies 
which are avnilable for open competition are not, as a rule, filled in, is 
it not possible to fill them by menns of s11ch recommendations' 

Mr. O. R. F. Tottenham : No, Sir. As I have already explained 
Domination does not absolvp the boy from passing-the competitive exa-
mination either in Eng-limo or anywhere eIl'!e. If tlle Headmaster were 
to nominate a ~ . he wlluJrl st.ill ha \"t, to go up f<'r. the competitive 
examinl1tion. 

The Revd. J. C. Ohatterjee : What I meant to say ~ whether Gov-
ernmf'nl nre prepared to !tHaell speeilll Yllluc to the recomm('ndations 
made by Ruch ~ and Principals who have had a good record 
of militlll'Y life themselv!'s? 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : There is no provhdon in an open compe-
titive examination for attaching special importance to recommendations 
from lilly hody. 

The Revd. J. O. Ohatterjee : There is some provision so fllr as the 
"i'va '!'ore examination goes, where speeial marks are allotted for the 
candidate'" generll} capabilities. In view of that, should not Elpeeial 
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eonsideration be shown to ~ l who are recommended by com-
petent Headmasters and PrincipRIN ~ 

Mr. G. B. P. Tottenbam : The school record L'l certainly taken into 
oonsideration, but I do not think it is possible for Government to dis-
oriminate between the rccomnwndl1tions of one H('admaster and another. 

Dr. B. S. Moonje : Will the Honourable Member say if the inform&-
tionis correct that boys recommended by the Headmasters are not re-
quired to pass through Sandhurst and are taken directly into the Com-
m.im;ion T 

Mr. G. It. 1'. Tottenham : No, Sir. 'fhe boys who are nominated at 
home are required to compete in the open examination and pass through 
Sand hurst exactly like any other boys. 

Pandit Birday :Math Kunzru: Have Government tried to establish 
officers' Training Corps at sehool!'! or colleges in India by institut-
ing ....... . 

Mr. O. R. F. Tottcnbam :  I do not think that question arises out of 
the ans:wer I have already given. 

Pandit Birday Nath KlUlI1'1l : The Honourable Member said that 
Beadmasters of schools hcre were not in a position to nominate boys. 
I want to know whether (~  themselves have provided them 
with opportunities to nominate boys ~ . 

Mr. O. R. F. Tottenha.m :  I was merely stating an ~ fact, 
which is that the Principals lind Heudmasters of Educational institutions 
in this country do not, liS a rule, pO!lsess the knowledge of Army re-
quiremp)lts ,,"hi('h (~ IIl':ldmastl'l's of Ncllonl!'! Ilud colleJres a1 home do 
posses<;. 

Pandit Birday Math XUIlzru : May I know whether members of the 
Offioers' Training Corps are taken as officers in the Supplementary 
Deserve in ~lll  "vithout being asked to pass any examination , 

Mr. O. R. F. TottenluLm :  I Joust 8sk for notice of that question. 

INTRODUOTION IN THE CENTRAL PROVINOE8 LEOI8LATIV. COUNCIL 0:1 

A BILL POB PRYBIOAL TRAINING, ETO., OJ' STUDBNTS. 

~~ . "'Dr. B. 8. Moonje: (a) Are Government aware that in 1925, 
Dr. B. S. Moonje, when he was a member of the Central Provinces Legie-
lative Council bad given notice of a Bill to provide for physical training, 
military drill and rifle practice fo!' the Central ProvinceI'! Rchool fltudents 
and that the Governor General had held that the Bill fell within the 
1Icope of section 80·A (3) (e) of the Government of India Act, that ii, 
that thf' Bill sought. to regulate a Central Subject and that he had there-
fore refused to grant the necessary Mnction , 

('b) Are Government aware that Dr. Moonje, after he became a 
member of this Assembly, had given notice of a similar Bill to provide for 
physical training, military drill Rnd rifle practice for Indian boys attend-
ing educational institutions, and that previous sanction was refused to the 
Bill here also on the ground that, in so far as the training propofled by 
the Bill was to be carried out by the .Provincial educational authorities, 
the measure was one which should be introduced in a Provincial Council , 
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(c) Are Government ~  that ~  a similar. Bill with suit-. 
able modiftcations was agaIn sought to be lDtroduced In the Central 
Provinces Legislative Council by Mr. V.  V. Kaliker, B.A., LL.B., M.L.C., 
who had given notice of the Bill on 30th October 1928, and that he was 
informed in November 1928 that previous sanction is required for the' 
Bill and that " action is being taken in respect of the requisite sanc-
tions t  " 

(d) Are Government aware that, though nearly 11 months have passed 
the matter has not yet been definitely settled as to whether the neces-
sary previous sanction will or will not be granted 7 

(6) In view of the reply given to Dr. Moonje that" in so far 8S the 
training proposed by the Bill was to be carried out by the provincial edu-
oational authorities, the measure was one which should be introduced in a 
Provincial Council", will Government please state if they propose to 
grant the necessary sanction 'to the Bill or Mr. V.  V. Kaliker, M.L.C., of 
which he has given notice in the Central Provinces Legislative Councll , 

The Honourable Bir Brojendra Mit.ter: (a) Government are 
aware of the Billlolubmitted by Dr. }Ioonje when a Member of the Cen-
tral Provinces Legislative Council. Sanction was refused by the Gov-
ernor General to that Bill not, as suggested in the question, because the 
Bill rCll'1l1ated a Central Subject, but because it regulated a Central 
Subject in a manner not acceptable to the Government of India. 

(b) The reply is in tile affirmative. 

(c) The lIononrable Member is presumably referring to a com-
munication addressed to Mr. Kalikcr by the Local Government. On 
this point the Government of India have no information. 

(d) and (e). 1'he Government of India first became aware of Mr. 
Knl:lcer's Bill on receiving a letter dated the 5th January, 1929, from 
the Government of the Central Provinces. The matter has been under 
the con!!idel'ation of the Departments of the Government of India con-
cerned, and in view of the importfl.nr.e of the principles raised in the Bill 
it has been decided to addre8!i all Local Governments before making 
any r!>colUmendatioll to tile Governor General. 

Dr. B. B. Moonje : Eleven months have already passed. How much 
more time will the Government of India take to decide whether the 
previoulol sanetion is 01' is not neceHHary, and if it is necessary, whether it 
should or should not be giVl'n f 

The Honourable Bir Brojendra Mitter: The Government .0£ India. 
as I have already RRid, hit ve decided to uddresll Local Governmentll be-
fore making any rccomllllHldation to the ~ ll  General. It followH 
that, nntil the GOYCl'nlllfmt of lnd11l receive replics from the Local Gov-
ernment!!, no action eoulrl be taken. 

Bardar Ka.rtar Bingh : Is the legal point to be considered or is it 
~ plse f 

The Honourable Bir Brojendra Mitter : It is not the leg.al point, but' 
it is the matter of policy that has to be eonsiliered. 

Dr. B. B. Moonje : I!o> the ohjection based on the ~  that it is 
a Central Subject or that it iR a Central Subject regulated in a particular 
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mllnner' J shall give the Honourable. Member the reply which I re-
ce.ived from the Central Proyinccs Government: 
•• I am to Bay that your Bill re<luirtlB the previou8 911nrtion of tho Govt'lrnor 

General under section 80·A (3) (c) and (~) of the (lovernnwnt of India Act ". 

That was the reply J received. I should like to k1l0w how these clausea 
apply to this Bill ! 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : Section HO·A (3) (e) of the 
Government of India Act says, "regulating any Central Subject"., 
The answeI I gave was tl1l\t sanction was refused because it regulated" 
Central Subject in a manner not acceptable to the Government of India. 
Dr. B. S. lloonje : My point is which is the Central Subject that is 

regulated and how it is regulated.· . 

The Honourable Sir -Brojendra Mitter: The Central Subject· is 
"eontrol of arms and ammunition ". If the Honourable MI!mber would 
look at the Devolution Rules, Schedule I, part I, item 32, he will find 
that" control of arms and ammunition" Js a Central Subject. 

Dr. B. S. 'Moonje : Does the Honourable Member know that it is 
already provided that the suhjtJct of ~ l  licenseR to nifle Associa-
tions should be entrusted to IJocal Governments by Rule 32 of the Arma 
Act' (Hear, hear.) 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra. Mitter : I am not aware of that. If 
the Honourable Member wants l ~  further information on the subjeot, 
I should be obliged if he will ,:rive notice. 

Dr. B. S. Moonje : I should like the Honourable Member to consider 
it from that point of view. 

~ Honourable Sir Brojelldra Mitter : Yes. 

Mr. Gays Praaad Singh: nnt t he notice of a question would require 
ten days' time f 

The Honourable Sir Brojendr:l. Mitter : 'rhen wnit till the Delhi 
Session. 

Pandit Hirday !lath Kunzru : Are Gowrmnent awnre that n Reso-
lution dealing with the phYAicnl training of Atudellts and th('ir instruc-
tion in the use of rifles was passed in the lnst ~  of the Legislative 
A l~  T 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : YeH. 

Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru: Are Government aware that that 
Resolution was passed with the consent of Government' 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra. Mitter : I am aware of t.hat. 

Pandit Birday Nath ltUUIl'U : When did the correspondence with 
the Local GovernmentI'! lJe:,rin T 

The Honourable Sir Brojcndra llitter: That I am not in a position 
to say off-hand, because I have not got the dates in my head. 

Pandit Hfrday Nath ltunzru: Perhaps the . ~  Secretary will 
give the dates. 

Mr. O. It. 11'. 'l'ottenham : Thnt HCRolntion wall accepted by the (Jov-
ernment of India in the Department of Education, Health and Landa. 
(L l l~  ) 
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P&nd.it Hirday Nath KUIW'U : As we have got a representative of 
the Department of Education, Health and Lands in this Assembly, will 
he throw some light on the point 1 

Sir Fra.nk Boyce: In giving a reply to this question, I am forestall-
ing the answer which is shortly to be given to a similar question on 
the subject. 'fhe Local Governments have recently been addressed in 
regard to that part of the Resolution which relates to the introduction 
~  compulsory games and physical training. They have yet to be 
addressed with regard to that part of the Resolution which relates to 
ihe enconragement of t.he use of miniature rifle ranges. 

PaDdit Birday Bath KUDlru: Why bave the Local Governments not 
been addressed on a subject on which the Lejislative Assembly laid 80 
much Sit-CHS' 

Sir Prank Boyce: That reully is a question for the Home Depart-
ment (Laughter) which, I ~  proposes j:o address them shortly 

Pandit Hirday Bath Kunuu : This House has the significant good 
fortulle of having the Honourable the Home Member also in its midst 
and I am sure he will be able to give us filial reaSOllS for not dealing with 
the tmbject till now. 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar : 'rhe matter is one which re-
quires very careful consideration and the Government of India has not 
yet finally arrived at a ('onclusion I\S to the terms in which ,the IJocal 
GoverIlmellts should be addre<ised. 

Mr. Ga.ya Prasad Bingh : Why not pass· it on to the Foreign Secre-
tary T (L ~ .) 

Pa.ndit Birday Hath Kunsru : Is the Honourable the Home Member 
'aware that that Resolution was pahsed with the consent of the Govern-
ment of India during t.he last Session Y 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: Yes, Sir. 

Pandit Hirday Hath Kunzru : Was not then the object of the Reso-
lution accepted hy the Government of India' If so, what is it that is 
.engaging the conshleratioll of the Government llOW , 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar :  I should not like to give the 
Honourable Member a reply on the spur of the moment, because the 
mutter is one of greut complexity. )f the Honourable Member gives me 
notice, T shall be glad to consiiier the terms of my reply, 

Mr. GayB. Prasad Singh: But the Resolution wall passed with the 
.con Rent of the GOYCrIlment. 

Pandit Hirday Hath KUDzru: May 1 know whether the principle 
of the matter ill being considereii. or whether the Home Department 
is engaged in t·volving 11 lIuitable scheme for reference to the Local Gov-
·ernments Y -

• 
The Honourable Bir James Ot-erar : Weare cODHidering the terms 

in which the Local Go\'ernment!l could bll addressed in a manner which 
'will cover the whole question adequately. 
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ApPOINTMENT or SIKHS TO THE RAILWAY CLilABING AOOOUNTS OJ'I'lOE. 

658. "'Sardar!tartar Singh: (a) Is it a fact that there are 25 oftieara: 
in the senior grade of the Hllilway Clearing Accounts Office and t.hat there 
is not a single Sikh , 

(b) Is it 8. fact that thE're is no Sikh gazetted officer in this office f 

(c) Is it a fact that there is no Sikh accountant eYen ? 

(d) To show that steps are being taken to safeguard the Sikh intere&tK 
in the Hailway Clearing Aceoullts Office since the issue of the llome 
Department Memorandum No. F. 176125-Estts., dated the 15th March 1926, 
1I·m GoveTDment be pleased to state the number of Sikhs taken in this office 
as against Hindus and Muhammadans' 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) There are 7 Gazetted Officers in the Raihvay 
Cleariug Accounts Office. 

The answer to part (b) is in the affirmative and to part (c) in the 
negative. 

(d) Government regret that, for reasons already stated in the House,. 
they are unable to give figures of t.he communal composition of individual 
offices, but I may assure the Honourable Member that the rules for recruit.-
ment of sfafl' in the Railway Accounts Department make provision· to 
prevent the preponder&nce of anyone community in that Depart.ment. 
These rules were promulgated in (lonsult.ation with the Standing Finance 
Committee. 

APPOINTMENT 01' Slims A.S ENGlNEBB SUPERVISORS IN THE TELEGIU.PJl.· 

DEPARTMENT. 

~. *Sa.rdar !tartar Singh: (a) Is it a fact that an examination for 
Engineering Supervisorship in the Telegraph Department was held recently 
at difl'erent centres , 

(b) If so, (1) how many' Sikhs applied for the examination, (2) how 
many of them were permitted to compete, and (3) how many of them were 
selected for appointment Y 

(c) In view of the fact that there is not a single Sikh in the Service, 
do Government propose to take a sutBcient number of Sikh" If not, 
why not' . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Bath IIltra: (a) Yes. 
(b) (1) Fourteen, of whom only eleven appeared before the Selection. 

Hoard. 
(2) Five, of whom only one actually appeared at the examination. 

(3) The results of the examination have not yet been declared. 

(r.) The rules framed for the examination reserve "80 per cent. of the 
vacancies to be filled by Government by nomination. with ~  to the 
results of the examination. In filling these vacancies the interestJI of the 
Sikhs and of other minority communities will be given due consideration 
by Government. 
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PEROENTAGE OF SIKH81N THE RAILWAY BOARD. 

660. *Sarciar ltartar Singh: Will the Government be pleased to 
place on the table a statement showing the percentage of Sikhs, Muham-
madans, Hindus and Anglo-Indians in the Railway Board office on the 
1st April, 1929, as against the previous year t If there is a decrease in 
the percentage of Sikhs what are the reasons therefor , 
Mr. P. R. Bau : I am laying the required statement on the table. 

'l'he decrease in the percentage of Sikhs is due to the discharge of one man 
for misconduct. 

Statement slwmg the percentage of Sikhs, Muhammadalns, Hindus and 
Anglo-Indianll in the Railway Board on the 1st April, 1928, and 1.t 
April, 1929. 

lit lit 
CommUDity. April April Remark&. 

1928.  1929. 

Sikha .. .. .. .. . . 3·215 2'15 

Mabamm"danI .. ..  .. .. 115·" 15·00 

Hindu. .. .. .. .. . . 615·0. 66·66 

ADglo.lndians .. .. . . .. 9·715 9·16 

.. 

RULES FOR REORUITMENT TO THE RAILWAY AUDIT AND AOOOUNT8 SERVIOB. 

561. *Sardar ltartar Singh: (a) Have any rules for recruitment in 
the Railway Audit and Accounts Service been framed? If 80, will Gov-
ernment please place a copy of them on the table Y If not, how is recruit-
ment to this service being made Y 

(0) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of holdiug 
competitive examinations for this service and for other subordinate 
accounts services 7 If not, why not 7 
Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) Recruitment to the Railway Acconnts Service 

is to be partly by direct appointment by competitive examination in India 
conducted by the Public Servic.e Commission and partly by promotion from 
the subordinate grades. In the latter case the selection for promotion 
will be made in consultation with the Public Service Commission. The 
rules for the examination were issued in a Finance Department Resolution 
of the 25th July, 1929, published in the Gazette of India of thc 27th July, 
1929. 

(b) lWcruitment to Hubordinate establishments will be made as stated 
in the rules issued with the Railway Board's circular No. 5565-F. of the 
31st .July, 1929, It copy of which is in the Library of the House. All 
first P . ~  the subordinate establishments, except the transfer of 
quoliflpd men from other Government Departments or Railways will be 
made· by competitive examination. Thereafter promotions to higher ranks 
will be subject to passing the departmental examination and will be by 
selection, depending on merit and seniority. 
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562. "'Sardar ltartar SiDgh: (a) What is the proportion of Sikhs liS 
against Hindus, Muhammadans and Europeans in the Imperial Police 
Service in the Plmjab , 

(b) If the percentage of Sikhs is far less than their share, do Govern· 
ment still propose to give the next ~  to a Muhammadan' If so, 
why' 

The Honourable Sir lame. Orerar: (a) The proportions are as 
follows: 

Europeans 75 per cent. 
Muhammadans 13 per cent. 
Hin,dus 3 per cent. 
Sikhs 4 per cent. 

(b) It will be observed that Sikhs constitute 20 per cent. of the Indian 
members of the service. The Government of India have not laid down 
any definite percentage for the representation of minority c9mmunities, 
and there is no proposal before them to give the next vacancy to a member 
,of any particUlar community. 

APPOINTMENT 01' Snms.AS SUPEBINTIINDENT8 4ND Assr8T4NT SECUT.ABllDS 

IN OERTAIN DEPARTMENTS OF THE GOVERNl4ENT OF INDIA. 

563. *Sarciar Kartar Singh: Will Government be pleased to state 
if it is a fact that the Sikh community has no representation in the 
Superintendent's and Assistant's grades in the Commerce Department, 
Industries and Labour Department, Artuy Department, Home Department, 
Legislative Department, aud Legislative Assembly Department' If so, 
do Government propose to t.ake steps to cheek the preponderance of other 
communities and appoint Sikhs in the future vacancies to give them their 
adequate share in these grades' If not, why not f 

The Honourable Sir Jamel Crerar: The reply to the first part of the 
Honourable Member's question is in the affirmative. As to the second part, 
vacancies in the grade of Superintendent. are ordinarily filled by depart· 
ment.al promotion. As explained recently in this House, th.e measures 
adopted by Government to redress communal inequalities refer to fresh 
recruitment and not to departmental promotions, which must continue to 
be regulated by considerations of seniority and merit. As regards the 
.Assistants' grade, the new scheme of recruitment sanctioned last December 
provides for the recruitment of external candidates dirpct to the First 
Dh·ision for half of the vacancies which occur, and this will provide an 
avenue for the employment of members of minority communities, including 
Sikhs, in accordance with the principles already laid down by Government. 

ABSENaB 01' SIKHS IN OERTAIN GOVERNMENT OJ'll'IOES. 

564. *Sardar Kartar Singh: (~) Is it a fact that there is no Sikh 
in the Office of the Controller of Railway Accounts , 

(b) Is it also 8. fact that there is no Sikh in the Office of the Controller 
of Railway Audits , 
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(c) If the replies to parts (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, how do 
Government justify the absence of Sikh representation on the staff of these!' 
offices' 
Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) No. There are two Sikhs on the staff. 

(b) I presume the Honourable Member is referring to the office of the 
Director of Railway Audit which WillS known as the office of the Accountant 
General, . l ~  before the separation of accounts from audit. There 
Vlere, I understand, three Sikhs in that office, of whom two were among 
the staff transferred to the office of the Controller of Railway Accounts in 
April last with the accounts work transferred under the new system. The 
third was selected to join the Training School of Accounts in Calcutta. At, 
present there is no Sikh in the office of the Director of Railway Audit. 

(c) .As I explained in answer to a question put by my Honourable' 
friend Maulvi Muhammad Yakub the other day, it is impossibie for each. 
individual office, particularly when the clerical staff employed is small,. 
to be recruited on communal lines. 

RECRUITMENT OF SIKHS IN THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL OF POBm 

AND TELEGRAPHS. 

565. *Sardar Kartar Singh: (a) Is it a fact that the 'Director 
General, Posts and Telegraphs, issued to his subordinate offices a general 
letter No, A.M.-516112-27, dated the 22nd November, 1927, on the subject of 
representation of minority communities and that these orders referred to> 
fresh recruitments , 

(b) Will Government 1>e pleased to state the exact number of offiCiat-
ing, temporary and permanent ~  which occurred in the office of 
the Director General as well as in the Amritsar, Lahore and Jullundur 
Divisions since the issue of the above letter, and how many of the posts 
were given to Sikhs Y 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Na.th Mitra.: (/1,) Yes. 

(b) Information is being collected and will be. supplied to the Honour-
able Member in due course. 

NUXBER OF SIKHS APPOINTED TO CERTAIN POSTS IN THE NORTH WESTElUi 

RAILWAY. 

~ . *8arda.r ltartar Singh: Will Government be pleased to stat:e 
how many vacancies amongst clerks, T.  T. Inspectors and Audit Inspectors 
have beeh filled up by the Chief Auditor, North Western Railway, since 1st 
April, 1928, and how many of them have goDe to Sikhs .. against other 
communities , 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The information has been 
culled for and will be furnished to the Honourable Member as soon as it is. 
(~ . 

MILITARY SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN INDIiA .. 

1>67. *Dr. B. 8. Moonje: (a) How many military schools'and colleges,. 
if any, are there in India T 



QUESTIONS .AND ANSWBBS. 

(b) Where are they situated' 

(c) What is the curriculum of literary and military education ill 
them' 

(d) Are theftnal examinations of these sehools and colleges recognUiea 
by any of the Universities, and, if so, what are the standards to which they 
are equivalent Y If not reeognised, and if a boy passing the ilnal exami-
nation chooses not to enter into the .Army, how are his educational qoalift-
cations computed for eivil avocations f 

(e) What average monthly or yearly charges hu a etudent. in these 
schools and colleges to pay for his education' 

(I) Which of them are open to the general public and which of them 
only to the SODS and wards of men already serving in the Army T 

Mr. G. :I.. P. Tottenham : ·(a) Three. 

(b) The Prinee of Wales' Royal I ndian Military College is situated 
at Dehra Dun and the two King George's Royal Indian Military Schools 
at Jhelum and Jullundur. 

(c) The eurriculum of the Dehra Dun College ill based on the lIyllabull 
of the Entranee Examinations for the Anny, .Air Force and Indian Marinp.. 
The syllabus of the Jhelum and .Tullundur Schools is arranged so as to 
give a boy a general education lip to the ordinary 8th Sta.ndard. 

So far as literary education if; concerned, no purely military liubjectH 
are ineluded in the curriculum of allY of these institutions. In fact the 
education can only be called military to this extent, thllt the boys have 8. 
military career in view, and the general policy and discipline of the College 
and Schools are directed towards the development of soldier-like qualities. 

(d) The Dehra Dun diploma examination, which all cadets take before 
going up for the Army Entrance examination, is the same examination &8 
that for the Chiefs' Colleges diploma. It has beel) recognilled by almost 
all the Universities in India as equivalent to their Matriculation or cor-
responding examination. The Final examination of the King George's 
:\iilitary (~ () l  is equivalent to anu carries with it the advantages 01' 
the" V ermH'ular !<'inal " examination. 

The H('cond part of the question does not arise. 

(e) The fees for an ordinary boy at Dehra Dun are &':1. 1,500 per 
annum. Soldiers' SODR are eligible for admission at reduced fel'JI, according 
to their financial circumstances, at the discretion of His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief. 

The normal fees at Jhelum and ,Tullundur are Rs. 7-8-0 a month. 
F'atherless boys and boys whose fathers are in receipt of a 50 per cent. 
or higher disability pension are educated free, provided that their total 
pension iR less than RB. 30 a month. 

(f) The Dehra Dun College is open to the general public. The KiDg 
George's SchoolH are only open to the children of men who have served bl 
the .Army. 

Dr. •. S. Moonje : Is the Honourable Member aware that on &D 
average a student haa to .pend about Ra. 300 per month for bia edu. 
110n in the Debra Dun College' 
L12CPB(LA) • 
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lIIr. G. R. P. Tottenham: As I have said, the fees at the Coliege 
amount ~  RH. 1,500 a year. There are of course other incidental 
expenses, which parents have to defray on behalf of their boys, such as 
clotheb, holiday expenses, and so on, but our information is that the total 
cost to a parent should not in any case exceed Rs. 2,000 a year. 

DI. B. I. Moonje : Does this fee of Rs. 1,500 a year also include his 
boarding and lodging charges Y 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham: Yes, Sir. 

Dr. B. 8. Moonje : If there is nothing military about these schools 
and eollegeH, why are they called military schools and colleges 1 

Mr. G. R. P. 1'ottenham : Because they are military schoo hi and 
collegeI' and they cannot be called anrthing else. If the HonourllblB 
Member will have patience, I think I might be able to explain at greater 
length later on when ..... 

Mr. President: Order, order. I am sorry to have to say that, for 
Home time past, the Honourable Member from Madras, Mr. M. K. 
Achlll'ya, is not observing the decorum of this House. He goes in and 
.out ot' the Chamber unceremoniously and T hope it is not deliberate. 

Mr. M. K. Acharya : No, Sir. I have been bowing when going out 
and coming in. 

Dr. B. S. Moonje : If there is nothing specially military about these 
·schools. why is their expenditure borne on the military budget and why 
:should not they be treated as ordinary schools Y 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham: They are military schools, ~  I said: 

Dr. B. S. Moonje : In what way? 

Mr. G. R. 1. Tottenham : As I have explained in the answer to part 
(c) of the question, these schools are intended to train boys for the Army. 
They are paid for by the Army, they are run by the Army, and the bo;vs 
in the schools ~  into the Army. Therefore they must be called military 
schools. 

Sardar Kartar Singh: Are all the sueccRsful boy'S admitted into 
Sllndhurst T 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : The boys who wish to go to Sandhurst 
have to pass an examination for admission to t.hat College. 

Sardar Kartar Singh: Are those who pass the examination sent to 
Sandhurst' 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham : 'fhose who pass for Sandhurst are aent 
tn Sand hurst, those who pass for CranweU are sent to Cranwell" those 
, .... ho pass for Woolwich are Rent to Woolwich and those who pass for 
the Royal Indian Marine, arc sent. to training institutions for that 
purpose. 

Dr. B. S. Moonje : In that way all the schools and colleges in India 
can be called military colleges, bemlUse any student from any school or 
college can appear at the competitive examination for SandhurAt. In 
that way cannot all schools and colleges in India be called military 
school" imd ll ~  T 
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.... G. ~. W. l'etteDhaa: No, Sir, unless they are particularly de-
&gDed to tram boys tor that particular examination and unless they are 
paid for from ArmY' funds. ' '. 

Dr. B. I. ~ : In what particular way are they trained for the 
A.rmy when the currIeulum does not contain any subject pertaining to the 
.Army f 

Mr: G. :a. !'. Tottenham : They 8:re. ~  as 1 have explained, by 
~~ C policy and general system of dlsclphne of the school, which is 
.l ~  ~  ~  development of soldier-like qualities in the same 
way In whIch pubbc schools at home train boys for that purpose. 

GAZETTED POSTS IN TlIE PuBLIC WORKS DBPARTIIENT, DELHI. 

568. *Mr. A.bdul La.t1f Sahib !'a.rookh!: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state the names and numbers of gazetted posts which occurrp,d 
in the Delhi P. W. D. in year 1929 ; and the lIames, educational and 
technical qualifications, present age, present and past pay of the persons 
appointed or promoted to the gazetted posts in the Delhi P. W. D. in 1929 , 

(b) How many of the above mentioned gazetted posts have been given 
to Muslims f 

(0) Are the persons appointed to gazetted posts in the Delhi,P. T1{. D. 
taken into provincial services Y 

(d) A ~ the persons appointed in the Delhi P. W. D. in 1929 to 
gazetted posts the residents of the Delhi Province T 

(6) What are the names and qualifications of the candidates beloraging 
to the DelhiP. W. D. only who also applied for the ~  poets whicb 
ooourred in the Delhi P. W. D. in 1929, with the positions they were hold-
ing in theP. W. D., Delhi' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra N'ath Mitra: (a) A statement giving 
the particulars asked for is. being supplied to the Honourable Member 
separately. 

(b) None. . 
(c) No Provincial Service has yet been created for the Delhi Public 

Works Department. • 

(d) Mr. Tandan is the only resident of the Delhi Province. 

(e) A statement giving the information 9-sked for is being supplie4 
to thc Honourable Member separately. 

CREATION OF TWO POSTS OF ARCIDTEOTURAL ASSISTANTS IN THE DlI:LBI 

PuBLIO WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

569. ·*Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib J'a.rookhi: (a) Is it a faC! that two 
post!> of Architectural ASRistantR hln'e been created in the Deihl. P. W. D. 
In 1929, and two draftsmen promoted to thc!'le ,?osts' If AO: WIll Gove!n-
ment please state if they ever appointed A:chltectural Asslstants durmg 
the construction of the New Capltal at Delhi , 

(b) What is the amount of P. W. D. budget this year for the con-
struction of the New Capital buildings t 
L12CPB(LA) all 
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(c) How much additional expenditurepel' month do Govermnent 
incur by the creation of these two posts of Arehitectural .Assistant. in the. 
Delhi P. W. D. , 

(d) What are the duties of the Architectural Aasiatants just l ~ l 

in the Delhi P. W. D. and what is the use of these posts Y Do they know 
estimating and designing of buildings? If so, will Government be pleased 
to lay on the table the estimates and designs they prepared this year 7 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: (a) Yes. No such 
posts have been created in the pltst. 

(b) The gross figure iF; ~. 1,23,56,000 against which recoveries 
amounting to Re. 51,90,000 are anticipated. 

(c) Rs. 1,074 per mens('m. 

(d) Their duties are to aHSist the Archite(;.t both in the Drawing Office 
and on the workr;, and one of the objectives is that they may be fitted t() 
become Assistant Architects in due course. 

They are not estimators, but are acquainted with the work of design-
ing buildings. 'l'hE'Y have been only recently appointed and have not as 
yet prepared complcte original designs. In any case Government cannot 
place on the table of the lIouRe ( ~ a11l1 delo1iglls except where any 
public advantage is likely to he grained thereby. 

APPOINTMENT OF MESSRS. KASARW ALA. AND Y AJNIK AS ARCHITECTURAL 

ASSISTANTS IN TIlE PUBLIC WORKS DEPABTMENT, DELHI. 

570. "'Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib I'arookhi: (a) Is it a fact that Mr. 
K. P Kasarwala and Mr. S. C. Yajnik, draftsmen in the P. W. D., Delhi,. 
haye been promoted to the post of Architectural Assistants in the year 
1929 on Rs. 530 and Rs. 550 per mensem T If 80, will Government be 
pleased to state what waK their pay when they were promoted to the post of 
Architectural A88istants Y 

(b) Will Government be ph-ased to lay 011 the table a statement show-
iug the length of service and pay of each draftsman in the P. W. D., Delhi,. 
aenior to Messrs. Kasarwala !lnd Yajnik ? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: (a) Yes. Their pity 
prior to their appointm(,llt as Architectural Assistants was RB. 270 per 
mensem elll-h. 

(b) A statement giving the information required is being supplied 
to the Honourable Member separately. 

ABcBlTECTB AND DlLU'T8KBN APPOINTED TO THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT .. 
DELHI. 

571. "'Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi: (a) Is it a fact that thc 
post of Mr. Russell, Chief Architect, Delhi, is being brought under reduction 
to save money in the Drawing Branch , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state how Dlany Architects have 
been appointed in the P. W. D., Delhi, in 1929 , 

(e) bit a fact that Mr. KaRa1'Wala and Mr. Yajnik moved the Ohief 
Architect, Delhi, to call Bombay men in their vacancies I)U high pay' 
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(d) Will ~ ~  be pleased. to state the names, .,. and par of 
the draftsmen appomted In the vacanCIes of }Ir. Kasarwaill. and ~l . Y llJnik 
in P. W. D., Delhi, in 1929 T 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra.: (a) No. 
{b) One. 
(c) No. 

(d) Mr. Shroff, age 49 years, pay R(,J. 300 ; Mr. Suther, age 31 ~  
pay Rs. 280. 

RATES OF PAY OF ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMEN IN THE PUBLIC WORKS 

DEPARTMENT, DELHI. 

572. *Mr. A.bdul Latif Sahib Parookhi : Will Governmellt please 
state the number and the minimum and maximum rates of pay of Archi. 
tectural draftsmen (excluding estimators) in the P. W. D., Delhi' Do 
they all prepare tracings , 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: (a) The number of 
Architectural Draftsmen is 12, and the minimum and maximum ~ of 
their pay are RH. 75 and 800 per mensem, respectively. 

(b) They are all expeetf'o to prcpare ~  if called upon to do 110, 
bnt this work is usually given to junior men. . 

.A.LLEGED lUlW!SMENT OF A ClmI8T1A.N DRAP'TSJrlAN BY MR. KAsARWALA. m 
THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, DELHI. 

578. "'Mr. A.bdul Latif Sa.hib J'arookhi: (a) Is it a fact that 
Mr. Kasarwala harassed one Mr. Joseph, a Christian draftsman (Record 
Keeper) of the Chief Architect's Branch, P. W. D., Delhi, got his promotion 
stopped and made him to go on long leave , 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. Kasarwala is annoying a Christian (iraftsman, 
Mr. Dhairyam Mudaliar, Officiating Superintendent in the Architect's 
Branch, P. W. D., Delhi, and is trying to get the draft.'1IBlln reduced or 
reverted to the Madras PresideDcy 1 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: (a) and (b). No. 

CIRCULARS ISSUED BY THE CHIEF ENGINEER, PUBLIO WORKS DEPARTMENT, 

DELRI. 

1)7'. "'Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib J'arookhf: (a) Is it a fact that 
the Chief ~  P. W. D .. Delhi, iSllued a circular that no P. W. D. 
employee could seek I\n interview for explaining griE'vftnces without gE'tting 
definite permission of his superio1'8 , 

(b) Is it a fact that the Chief Engineer, P. W. D., ~  •. ~ l  a 
drcular in July·August 1929 that no P. W. D. employee could mdn'ldually 
represent his 'case for promotion and special pay' 

(c) Is it a fact that the Chief Engineer, P. W. D., Delhi, ill8ued " 
circular in A ~  1929. that a medital certificate should bl' produced for 
more than two days sick leave , 

(d) IF! it ft fact that in thl' P. W. D., Delhi, lower. officl!'rl! are 
oppressing their subordinates and do not allow them to go to higher 
authorities to represent or to fleek interviews for their grievances , 
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(e.) Is it aiact .tha.t the Delhi Chief Engineer's circulars have been 
a great nuit!llDCe lind harassment among the P. W. D. staff 1 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state the rules under which snch 
ordcrl> are issued by the Chief Engineer, P. W. D., Delhi' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra.: (a) Yes. 

(b) No, the circular merely said that such representation!> were to 
be deprecated. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) and (e). Government have no information, nor do they propose 

to take Rny aetioll which may interfere with the disciplinary control of the 
Chief Engineer over his stuff. 

(I) There are no rules. The Chief Engineer issues his order!> in his 
capacity as head of the Department. 

SERVICE AND QUALIFICATIONS OF THE CHIEF. SUPERINTENDENT, CENTRAL 

OFFICE, PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, DELHI. 

575. *Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookbi: Is it. a fd.Ct that 
the Cbief Superintendent, Central Office, P. W. D., Delhi, bas been called 
from the Indian Stores Department, Government of India' If so, will 
Government be pleased to state (a) if he has served elsewhere in the 
P. W. D., (b) if he is a passep. Accollntant, and (c) the length of bis 
service in the P. W. D., Delbi , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Yes. 
(a) He has not Rerved elsewhere in the Public Works Department. 
(b) No. 
(c) 14 months. 

NUMBER OF MUSLIMS APPOINTED AS TEMPORARY ENGINEERS IN THE PuBLIO 

WORKS DEPARTMENT, IN DELHI. 

576. *Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi : With reference to' th'! reply 
to question No. ~  dated 12th March, 1929 in the Council of State, will 
Government be pleased to state how many post.s of temporary Engineers 
occurred in the P. W. D., Delhi, and how many Muslim Engineers ""ere 
appointed as temporary Engineers Y If none, why not 7 

The Honourable Sir Bhupencira. N.th Mitra: Seven temporary 
engineers are at present employed in the Delhi Public. Works Department. 
None of them is a Muslim. Of these, six men have been employed in the 
Delhi Public Works Department for periods varying from 16 to 5 years, and 
only one man has been engaged since the issue of the Home Department 
orders of 1927 granting certllin concessions to minority communit.ies in 
connection with fut.ure recruitment into Services under the Central Gov-
ernment. 

N.unJlS AND PAST PAY 011' CERTAIN BtmORDINATES IN THE PuBLIC WORES 

DEPARTMENT, DEI.HI. 

577. *1Ir. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi : WiD Government be plellBed 
to I!!tat.e the names and the present and past pay of the work.charged sub-
ordinates whose services' were brought into the reruIar establishment in 
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13:?9 on the recommendation of the Executive Engineer, 6th Division, 
P. W. D., Delhi' 

The Honourable 8ir Bhupencira Nath Mitra: M.r. Mohd. Usroan ; 
present pay on the regular establishment Rs. 157 plus a conveyance allow-
ance of Rs. 15 ; past pay on the work-charged staff Rs. 171 inclusive of a 
conveyance allowanc(' of Rs. 1Ii. 

CONTRACT FOR WOOD-PANELLING OF GOVERNMENT HOUSE, DELHI. 

578. ~ . Abdul Latif 8ahib Farookhi: (a) Is it 8 fact that 
th(> Executi.ve ~  6th DivisioB, P. W. D .. Delhi, gave the ,,,orit ()f 
wood-panellmg In tht' OoVt'rnment Housr without Rnv tender to 
S. Sundar Singh, COlltractor! . 

~ b) Is it a fact that the Executive Engineer, 6t)o) Division, P. W. D., 
DelhI, was asked to call for tenders for the wood-panelling in the 
Government Honse by the higher authority of the P. W. D., Delhi? If 
so, will Government be pleased to ~  the rate paid to S. Sunder Singh, 
Contractor, and the rate offered in the lowest standard Y What is the 
difference between these two rates and how much· money in excess has 
been paid to S. Rnndar Singh, Contractor 1 'Yho is responsible for this 
]OSR of Government money ~ 

The Honourable 8ir Bhupendl'8 Nath Mitra: The information is 
being collected and will be supplied to the Honourable Member later. 

CONTRACT FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE MIDDLE ScHOOL, NEW DELHI. 

579. *Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Parookhi: Is it 8 fact that 
the Executive Engineer, 6th Division, P. W. D., Delhi,. has given thp. work 
of £xtension of the Middle School, New Delhi, (now  to be changed to Civil 

~ l  New Delhi), to S. Sundar Singh, Contractor' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: No. The work was 
f,rh'en to the l ~  t.f'ndf'r(·r who was not S. Sund8l' Singh. 8. Sundar 
Singh obtained the contrllet for the staff quart('rl>i attached to t.he hOlolpital 
as being the lowest tenderer for these quarterH. 

NUMBER OF CONTRACTS GRANTED TO S. ~  SINGH. , 
580. "'lilt. Abdul Latif Sahib Parookhi: Will Government be l ~ 

to state how many contracts are in the hanul! of S. Sundar Sin,p;h, con-
tractor in the wood workshop, P. W. D., Delhi' 

The Honour&ble Sir Bhupendra !fath Mitra: 13. 

CoLLAPSE O'P CERTAIN QUABTERS UNDER COlf8TBUCTION IN NEW DELHI. 

581. *lIIr. Abdul Latif 8a.hib Parookhi: ~ it a fdct ~ . 
a complete chajja of menial quarters in Body Guard Ll ~  fell down dunng 
cou'rtruction in July-August 1929, and one ~  dIed and tb:.legs of 
two labourers were broken and many men "",ere InJured' If 80, WIll Gov-
ernment state the names of the Engineers in charge of the construction nnd 
what action has been taken against them' 
The Honourable 8ir Bhupendra Nath ~  : A ~ of a newly 

erooted chajja of the mcnial!!' quartcrs fell owmg to an exceptionally severe 
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storm which occurred while the masonry was" green", and two men and 
one woman were injured in consequence. The injuries to one man proved 
fatal. 
The Ilames of the Engineers in charge are : 

Sub-Divisional Officer-Mr. M. S. Mathur. 
Executive Engineer-Mr. T. S. Malik. 

No action was takeR against them. Then' is no rcason to believe that 
they were in any way to blame. 

RBSOLUTION REGUDING PltEFEUNTtAL TREATMENT ON THE SOORE 01' W U 

SERVICE. 

1582. "'Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi : Will Government be pleased 
to Jay on the table a copy of the Resolution issued for preferential treatment 
to be accorded for civil employees on the score of War services , 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: There are two resolutions, one 
of the 8th August, 1919 and the other of the 15th September, 2 ~ l 

of both the resolutions have been placed in the Library of the lIouse. 

QUESTIONS ABOUT THE PuBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT ASKED IN THB LEGIS-

LATIVE AsSEMBLY. 

1583. ·1Ir. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi: Is it a faet that 
S. Shujaat Ali, Upper Subordinate, P. W. D., Delhi, was asked by the 
Chief En lrineer , Delhi, in September, 192R. to exphlin about the P. W. D. 
queRtions asked in the Legislative Assembly in Febl'uan' and September, 
1928 , 

The BOD01U'&ble Sir Bhupendra. Nath Mitra: S. Shujaat Ali was 
asked in September. 192R, to explain, with refprence to a question asked by 
the Honourable Mr. Mahmood Suhrawardy in the Council of State on the 
17th of that month. the disclosure or leakage of the information on which 
thE:' question was apparently based. 

STOPPAGE 01' PROMOTION OF SA YAD SaUJoUT ALI, UPPBB SUBORDINATE, PUBLIO 

WORKS DEPARTMBNT, DELHI. 

M4:. *Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib J'arookhi: (a) Is it a fact that 
Sayad Shujaat Ali was told in S. E.'s No. 0459-E., dated 8rd May, 1929, that 
he was considered unfit for the post of Sub-Divisional Omoer in the Delhi 
P. W.D· 

(b) Is it a fact that Sayad Shujaat Ali, Upper Subordinate, WRS inform-
ed il1 C. E.'s Notifi(lation No. 0366, dated 13th May 1929 that his promo-
tion was stopped for a year IUld there would be a further E'ft'ect of this 
stoppage of promotion in the Delhi P. W. D. , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) ann (b). Yes. 

SUPERSESSION OF SAYAn SHUJA.A.T ALI. 

/58/5. *Mr. Abdul Latif Sa.hib Parookhi: Is it a fact that 
B. GurdRt Singh and B. Din Diyal. Upper Suhordinates junior to Sllyad 
Shujaat Ali, have heen promoted to the post of Sub-Divisional Officers in 
1929 in the Delhi P. W. D. , 
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The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Broth Mitra! At the time of their 
~ .  to the ~  of Suh-Divisions. hoth Balms Gurdit Singh alld 
Dm .Dlyal were senior to So Shu.iaat Ali in the ma.tter of pay, but juuior 
to hIm lUi reg'ards length of service. 

STOPPAGE OF PROMOTION OF SAYAD 8HUJAAT ALI. 

586 "'Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib J'arookhi : Will Government be l l~  
to lay on the table the copies of proposals made to stop the promotion of 
Sayad Shujaat Ali, Upper Subordinate. P. W. D., Df'lhi, l ~ with the 
copies of the notive giVt"n to Sarad ShU,illllt Ali to explain /lbOllt thl" 
Council questions and the proposal making him unfit for the post of 
.s. D. O. , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: No proposals of the 
nature refl"rl'{'d to have been received by Government. Goyermut'nt arc 
not prepared to comply with t.he request contained in the latter part of the 
question. 

PROMOTION OF UPPER SUBORDINATES ,IN THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, 

DELRI_ 

587. *Mr. Abdul Latif BahiiI J'arookhi: Is it a fact that 
B. Diwan Chand, Upper Subordinate, P. W. D., Delhi, is senior to B. Din 
Diyel, S. D. 0.' If so, will Government be pleased to iftate the reaSODR for 
not appointing B. Diwan Chand as S. D. O. , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Mitra: Yes. Appointmenbl to 
the post of Sub-Divisional Officer are made ~  the Chief Engineer by 
fllelection and of thl' two officprs mentioned, n. Din Dayn) was considered 
by him to be the more suitable. ,  • 

TECBNI<a.L ST.&FJ' OF THE PUBLIC WORKS DEP'&RTMENT, DELHI . 

.o8S *Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi: (a) Is it a fact that 
clerklr of the Establishment Section. Central Office, P. W. D., Delhi. submit-
tediproposal in wl"itingre the pay, rank, etc., for the technical staff to 
he Ilppointpd in the Delhi P. W. D. t 

(b) Is it 8. fact that the proposal of thE" establishment clerk for the 
teelmical stnff is accepted by the Chief Engineer, P. W. D., Delhi, without 
&.ro' alt.erlttion and, ol,ljection 7 If so, will Go"crnment pJease state jf he has 
authority to do 80 T 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra .ath 1II1tra: (a) and (b). Govern-
ment hAve no information, nor do they propose to call for an.v information 
in ~l  to a matter relating to the internal procedure of the office of the 
Chicr ~ . ' 

LACK OF TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE BY THE P. A. TO THE CluEI' ENOINBBR, 

PUBLIC WORKS DEP.\RTME!I.'T, DELRI. 

589. "'Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib :rarookbi: 1ft it " ll~  tbltt 
the P. A. to the Chief Engineer, P. W. D .. Delhi, is not a techniCRI man' 
, H 10; will Govemment be pleased til st,lte how he undentilnds the work of 
technical staff f 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Nath Mitra: The Personal Assistant 
to th(> Chief Engineer is not a technical man and does not, therefore, 
deal with the work of technical staff. 

MEMOIRS PUBLISHED BY ARCHA':OLOGICAL OFFICERS. 

590. ""Mr. Abdul Latif Sa.hib Farookhi: (a) Will Goverllment please 
lay on the table a statement showing the number of memoirs published by 
each and everyone of the Archreological Officers Y' 

(b) Is it a fact that when several of the gazet.t.ed officers of the 
Arch!eological Department did not publish any memoir, some of the non-
gnzc1ted member!; of the Epigraphical Branch of the Archmological Depart-
ment were asked to contribute articles for publication as memoirs ? 

(c) IF.i it also a fact that memoirs submitted for publication by some 
of the .Archreological Officers have not yet seen the light of the day, and if 
so, why were they not published f 

Sir Prank Noyce: The information asked for is being cQllect.ed and 
will be supplied to the Honourable Member later. 

ApPOINTMENT OF A MUHAMMADAN IN THE AGRA CIRCLE OF THE ARCHA!:OLOGICAL 

DEP .A».TMENT. 

591. -Mr. Abdul Latif 8a.hib Parookhi: (a) Will Government please 
state the number and religion of the men dismissed by the Superintendent, 
Archreological Survey, Muhammadan and British Monuments, Agra 
Circle, since the date of his taking overcharge of the Circle" 

(b) Are Government aware that there is not a single Muhammadan 
Head Clerk in any of the Archreologicnl Offices 7 

(c) Is the post of the Head Clerk in the Agra Circle lying vacant, 
and if so, do Government propose to consider the desirability of offering 
it to a Muhammadan Y 

Sir Prank Noyce: (a), (1) and (c). Inquiries have been made and the 
information asked for will be supplied to the Honourable Member later .. 

. DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL OJ' ARCIL£OLOGY FOB EXPLORATION. 

592. *Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Parookhi: (a) Will Government lay 
all the table a statement of the work done by the Depnty Director Gene-
ral for Exploration during his tenure of three years, and Rtate how 
many new RiteR he explored during this period' 

(11) Will Governmp,nt plpUHP stAt-Po when thp term of the present 
Deputy Director General of Arcpreology for Exploration expires, and 
whether the three ,'"ears' period ~  fo.· the DC'puty Director GeJleral 
of Archreology will also apply to the Deputy Dir,ctor l~ l of 
ArchreolOgy for Exploration 7 If not, why not , 

(c) Do Government intend that all Archreological Officers slwuld 
be given chances to work as Deputy Director General of Archreology 
for Exploration' If not, why not' ' 

Bir JIrank Noyce: (a) The information asked for is being coUecUd 
and will be supplied to the Honourable Member later. 



(b) The term of office of the ~ Deputy Director- General of 
Archreology for the Exploration expires on the 10th November, 1929. The 
three years' period of tenure flxed for the post of Deputy Director General 
of Archaeology applies also to the post of Deputy Director Generltl of 
Archreology for Exploration. 

(c) Yes, the claims of all otHcera are considered when appointments 
are made to this post. The latter part ot the questi6n does not therefore 
arise. 

ACADEMIC QUALIFJCATIONS OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL OJ' 

AAeJLBOlDGY •. 

593. ·Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi: (a.) Will Governnwllt please 
.tate the academic qualifications of the present Deputy Director Gene-
ral of Archreology, and why he WIlH :selpc1eu 'I) fill tlie PoJst ill PI'Cfcl'lmce 
to other senior officers ill the Department 1 

(b) Will Goverl1lmmt please Illt;o t:'tate how they r<.!g'ulate proJllD-
tiona to the posts of Deputy Directors General of Archruology and 
Superintendents of the Cireie;; ? 

(c) Are promotions in the Archroologieal Department regulated by 
seniority or by merit , 

Sir Frank Noyce: (a) The present Deputy Director General of 
A ~ l  is an Associate of the Royal Institute of British Architeots. 
He was selected for the post, because he was considered bet-tel' qualified 
for it than any other officer who ~ available for appointment. 

(b) IUld (c). Appointments to the posts of Direct.or General and 
Deputy Director GeneHl of Arehreology are made by merit.. The tennte 
of the appointment of Deputy Director General of Archreology il! ordinari. 
ly three years. Promotions to Superintendentships of CircleR are nor-
mlllly regulated by seniority, but regard iN pEtid in the case of t.hmle p08ts 
also to considerations of merit. 

PuR0lIA.8E BY THB AnmR-MERWABA EDUOATION DEPARTMENT OP A OrNEMA. 

MACHINE J'ROlrf J. NATH AND SoN. 

594. "Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi: (a) Is it a fact that a 
cinema machine  with itM aCMAAories WBH purehased for RH. 5,000 by the 
Ajmer-Merwara Educati()Jl Department in the financial year 1927·28 , 

(b) Is it a fact that the said machine was purchased from J. Nath 
and SOIl, Ajmer' If 80, which Government officer ordered.J. Nath 
aJld Son to supply the machine Y 

(c) Did the Government offir.f'r l'onCl'rned give the order to J. Nath 
and Son for the machine orally or in writing f If in writing, will Gov-
('rnment please place on the table a copy of the said order ,. 

(d) Will Government please inquire and state whether J. Na.th and 
Son purchased the said machine from a Lahore firm' If so, will Gov-
ernment please state why, in the interest of economy, the Ajmer-Mer-
wara Educatioll Department did not ) ~  it direl't from the I .. ahol'e 
firm , 
(.) An J. Nath and Son deaIen in einema JIUlW8eS f 
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(I) Whatwa8 the name of the person who, on behalf of J. N sth 
and Son signed the llcknowledgmentl!i of reCeil)t of moUl'Y paid by 
Governm'ent for the cinema machiue Y 

(g) Did Government consult some mechanical and cinema experts, 
other than those connected with the selling firms to ~  themselves 
that the machine was purchased economioally , 

, 

Sir Frank Noyce: With your permission, Sir, I shan deal with ques-
tions 594-597 together. The information asked for in these questions is 
being' collect.ed and will he supplied to the Honourable Ml:'mber later. 

CINEMA PUROHASED FOR SCHOOLS IN AJHER-MERWABA. 

t595. ·Mr. Abdul La.tif Sa.hib Fa.rookhi: (a) Will Government 
please put on the table a list of the schools in Ajmer-Merwara where the 
cinema machine referred to in the previous question was used, giving 
against each school the dates on which the cinema demonstrations took 
place in it t 

(b) Do Government find that the use made of the cinema j.ustifies the 
~ l  which its purchs!ie entailed T 

(t) Is it II fact that money for the purchRse of the cinema was pro-
yided by reappropriation from the sums allotted for the five-year pro-
~  Y If so, "ill Government please state why the money was not 
-utilil!ed for the purposes for which it was demanded by Government a:nd 
vuted by the A ll~ l  in that year's budget estimates of the five-year 
programme' 

i>uRmun OF BoOKS 'BOX J. NATH AND SoN BY TJU: AnIEB-}1Ea.wABA EDU-
CATION DZl'.A.RTMENT. 

t596. "'Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib J'arookhi: (a) IF! it a fact that 
the Ajmer-Merwara Education Department purchased books for the 
lihrllries of the vernncnlftr ~( ll lll  ~l L..  from .J. Nath and Son, Ajmer , 
.ilf so. whieh Government offieer gsye orders to .J.' Nath and Son for the 
snpply of the hooks flnd what ~ the totlll flmOtwt. of money spent by 
( ~  on the purchase? 

(b) Is it II fact that the said book'l purchased from J. Nath and Son 
eould be purchasf'Cl direct from publishing firms in India Y If so. will 
Government please· inQnire nnd state ~  the hooks could he purcba!,\M 
by the Government at a less cost directly from the publishing firms than 
~  ('ost incnrred h:v the purehll"e throu!]:h J. Nat.h and Son T 

({) Will Government please state whether estimates for the said 
'supply of books were called for from various book-sellers in A.imer (~ 
orders for the supply were ~  to J. Nath and Son' If so, from whicb 
book-sellers , 

(d) Are J. Nath and Son dealers in books' 

(e) What was the name of the person who, on behalf of. .T. Nath and 
'Son, signed the Rcknowledgments of receipt of money paid by Government 
for th,' said supply of books' • 

t'For nnaWElr to thia queltion,'.ee &nnr9r to qUeitiOil No. IRIil. 



QUE8T10NS .AND AlfBWDS. 

PuRClfASE OF ~ !'ROM THE PROCLAMATION M.uroJo.CTURING CoJIP.ANY 
BY THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, AJMEB. 

t597. "'Mr. A.bdul LatH 8ahib Parookhi: (a) Is it a fact that 
furniture for the vernacular schools was purchased by the Ajmer-Merwara 
Education ~  from ~  Proclamation Furniture Manufacturing 
C~  Almer' If so, WhICh Government officer gave orders to the 
/SaId eompany and what was the total expenditure incurred in the pur-
chase ~ 

('b) Were tenders !lalled for from various firms in Ajmer before· 
giving orders for the supply to the Proclamation Furniture Manufacturing 
Company? If RO, from which firms t 

(c) Will Government please state why orders were given for the supply 
to the Proclamation Furniture Manufacturing Company in preference to. 
other firms , 

(d) What was the name of the perlOn who, on behalf of the Proclama. 
tion Furniture Manufacturing Company, Biped the acknowledgments of 
rec;eipt of money paid by Goventment for the supply referred to in part 
(a) t 

RIGHTS OF OWNERS OF BUNGALOWS IN CANTONMENTS. 

598. *1Ir. Muhammad tJmatl Do: (1) With ref1!rence to the reply 
given by Government to my unstarred question No. 254, on the 2ijth 
February, 1929, will Government be pleased to state whether thc assur-
ancll Kiven by Lord Reading to the Deputationists in 1922 was in the 
following t.erms : 

•• The next question referred to by you ClOUl'erna tho nOli-interference in the rights 
of the owners of bungalow. in Cantonment8 to live in their bungalows thelDR<!IveB. 
About tbis, I aSlure you that in the amended Houle Ac('oUlmodation Act whicb is I\t 
preaent under the considerution ot my Government no C C ~  hllR be .. n nllnweil 
to be made in t.he rights of the owners of bunglllow8 whil'h ~  ('njoy nt prellent IIn(l .. r 
f;eetion 11 (c), and that according to th,> new IIIW, too, thc owners ot bangalow. Ifill 
~ .  1\8 heretoforc, to enjoy their rights of livIng in tht'lr bunglllowH thcIIJ8elveH " f 

If SO, will Government. be pleased t.o mate the real object of t.he pro-
posed amendment of the IIour;e Accommodation Act requiring own('rR or 
bungalows to give six months' notice to the Officer Commanding the 
Station of their intention t.o live in their bungalows themselves, when the 
owners will not. be allowed to live in them if they are required for ~ 

residence of military officers , 

(2) Will Government be pleased to state if, under the circumstances 
mentioned in part (1) above, the proposed amendment by the ~  
Army Department, is not actually a marked departure from Lord ReadIng. 
assurance , . 

Mr. G.:a. P. TDt*eubam: (1) The Honourable Member lias not quoted 
llord Reading'. reply quite correctly. As be was informed in answer 

tFor answer to this qUelltion, /lee Dn.WeT to queltlO1l No. 694. 



to hit wlStarred question No. 254 of the 25th of FebrWLl'Y, 2~  what 
Lord HealUng actually said wall : 
•• That owners ot houles in cantonmenm, who wore at that time protected uudcr 

aeotion 11 (c) ot the HouBe ACCOIUIUodatiw Ad, ~)lll  Dot be dQprived oftbat protec-
tion. ", . " 

As a member of the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the House 
Accommodation Act, which is at present before this House, my Honourable 
friend is no doubt aware that the amendment originally proposed in 
the terms he has quoted has been dropped in favour of a simpler amend· 
ment, which is. designed to make it clear that all existing occupants of their 
own housell will be protected, but only bona fide residence, as distinct from 
temporary occupation, will confer exemption in future. 

(2) Neither the amendment originally proposed nor the amendment 
now proposed constitutes a departure from the terms of Lord Heading's 
l!.8surance. 

RULES FOR THE GRANT OF BUILDING LAND IN CANTONMENTS. 

599. *Mr. Mulwnmad IIID&i1 Khan :, Will Government be pleased to 
place on the table a copy·of the rules in force in the Bengal Army'·Presi. 
dency, showing their application to the Punjab also, on the subject of the 
specific condition on which Cantonment lands had been granted to grantees 
by Government for the purpose of building bungalows for the use of 
military officers, etc. , . 

Mr. O. R. J'.Tottenham :  A copy oitha rules has already been placed 
in the Library. The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to 
Dages 5-G of these rules. 

QUALIFIOATIONS OF MR. INAYETULLAH KHAN. 

600. *Mr. Muhammad Ismail Khan : With reference to the reply 
given by Government to my starred question No. 658, on the 19th February, 
1929, will Government be pleased to verify and state why the following 
• qualifications posHessed by Mr. Inayetullah Khan had been omitted in the 
statement placed on the table' . 

(a) He wos the first Indian who in the course of five years earned 
four honours, rewards, and 8cholarsbips ; 

(b) He worked as Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, 
Education Depart.ment, for two years; 

(c) Before his appointment as ASRistant Secretary he filled the 
appointments of Principal, and Vice-Principal, of the Islamia 
College for four years ; 

(d) He was reeomllll'lIded by th(' Chief Commissioner of the North 
W pst. Frontier Province in 1919 for the post of Assistant 
Secretary, Education Department, ~  

(e) while Principal of the Training College, he also worked as 
Inspector of High Schools, and Registrar of Departmental 
Examinations in the North West Frontier Province. 

1Itr hank Noyce: With your permission, Sir, I shall deal with 
questions Nos. 600-602 together. The information asked for i" being 
collected and will be supplied to the Honourable Member later. 



QUE8T10ltS AND ANSWJb8.· 961 

NON-APPOINTMENT OF MB. INAYET-ULLAH KHAN AS DIRECTOR OF PuBLIO 
INSTRUCTION, NORTH-WEST FBONTIBR PROVINOE. 

tGO!. *111'. lIlvbammad IaDl&illDwl: (a)· Will Government be l ~  
to .~ if it; is a fact that Mr. Inayetullah Khan's experience of edull8-
tional problems in the North West Frontier Province extends over about 
16 years' 

(b) When the officiating appointment of Director of Public Instruc-
tion of that Province had fallen vacant in 1922, was it given by Govern-
ment to an Officer who had only about six years service in tbe Indian 
Educational Service in preference to Mr. Inayetullah Khan who was at 
the time in the Province , 

(c) As a result of incapacit.y was that Officer either compelled to 
rcsign the service or did he resign voluntarily 7 

(d) Since Mr. Inayetuliah Khan took charge of the Government High 
School at Peshawar, did the number of students double, while in the history 
of the School relating to the. last fifteen years in which generaUy 
};uropean Head Masters held charge of the same, the number of students 
did not exceed 170 T 

(e) Were the results of examinations in MI'. Inayetullah Khan '. 
time very satisfactory as compared with those in ~  of Jiluropean Head 
Masters , 

(f) Did he introduce the system of imparting theology in his school, 
and, did the Education Department subsequently sanction its intro-
pll!!tion in all schools in the Province f 

, ' 

(g) Had the Government of India, after Mr. Inayetullah Khan had 
refused to sign the usual agreement with the Secretary of State, declared 
that the Il0CRl Government would. doubtless, comridl'r ~ claims to the 
appointment of Director of Public Instruction in the North West Frontier 
Province when it fell vacant and advised Mr. Inayetullah Khan to sign 
the agreement' 

NON-!PPOINTKBNT OF MR. INAYETULLAH KHAN AS DIRECTOR OF PuBLIC 

INSTRUCTION, NOBTB-WUT FRONTIER PROVINOE. 

t602. *Mr. Muhammad Ismail Khan: (a) 1I8\-e the Government of 
India mude recommendations to the Government of thl' North West Frontier 
Province rf'g'arding the claims of Mr. Inayetllllah Khan to the appointment 
of Director of Public Instruction in the Provincl' f 

(b) Had hii'! claims to the appointment of Director of Public Instruc-
tion in the North West Frontier P..rovince been overlooked when Mr. Carns 
hlld succeeded Mr. Jones in 1921, when Mr. Towle succeeded Mr. Carna in 
1922, when Mr. Geach had succeeded Mr. Towle for seven months, when 
Mr. Tydeman succeeded Mr. Towle who proceeded on leave in 1925, and 
when, Mr. Orgill' succeeded Mr. ,"owle in a leave vMancy in 1928 , 

( c) Will Governmeat be pleased to state why Mr. lnayetl111ah Kha.n 
was deprived of welI.earned promotion , 

t For answer to this quetltion, .ee answer to qUE'Btion No. 600. 
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LZGALITY UNDBR THE CANTONMENTS (HOUSE-AcCOMMODATION) AfIX OF A 

NOTICE SERVED ON THE OwNER OF A, BUNGALOW. 

603. .Mr. Muhammad Iama.il Khan : With reference to part (b) of 
the reply given by Government to question No. 252 on the 2~  ~ l  
1929, will Government be pleased to state whether the notIce dated ~ 
9th November, 1926, served on the owner of Bungalow No.2, Roos Keppel 
Lane, was in conformity with the provisions of Articles 7 and 12 of the 
Cantonments (House-Accommodation) Act? Have ~  consult-
I'd the Military Advocate General as to legality of this Dotice ? 

Mr. O. R. P. TotteDha.m : The answer is in the affirmative. Govern-
ment hn've not consulted the Judge Advocate General because t.here WIUl 
no rloubt about the legality of the notice. 

ENACTMENT OF A JUVENILE SMOKING ACT. 

604. .Rai Sahib Barbilaa Iarda: (1) Have the Government of India 
under consideration any legislation for prohibiting the selling of ~ 

cigarettes or other smoking mixture to children below 14 years of age T 
(2) Are Government aware that a Juvenile Smoking Aet has been 

passed by the Cent.ral Provinces Legislative Conncil and that the Bomhay 
Corporation has also recommended the enactment of similar legislation for 
Bombay' 
Sir Frank Noyce: (1) The answer is in the negative. The Illatter 

is primarily one for the consideration of Local Governments. 

(2) The Government of India have no information as to whether 
the Cent.ral Provinces Juvenile Smoking Bill has yet become law or 
as to any recommendation on the subject by the BombllY Corporation. 
I mllY, however, state for the Honourable Member's information that 
Juwnile Smoking Acts have been passed in Assam, ncngal and the 
Punjab. 

RULES TO PREVENT THE ADULTERATION OF GHEE. 

605. *Rai Sahib Barbila.s Sa.rda. : Does the Ajmer Municipalities 
Regulation provide for rules to be made to prevent adulteration of food-
~ l sold within municipal limits in Ajmer, Beawar and Kekri T If so, 
hllve any rules been made to prevent adulteration of pure ghee with the 
so· called banaspatt or vegetable ghee 1 If not, do Government propose to 
do 1>0 now T 

Sir. Frank Noyce: The reply to the first two parts of the question 
is in the negative. As regards the third part., the Honourable Member's 
attention is invited to section 141 of the Ajmer-Merwarll Munic:ipalitiell 
Rep-ullltion, 1925, in which a penalty has already been prescribed for 
selling any Ilrticle' of food or drink which is not wholly of the nature, 
Fmbstlmce or qualit.y of the article demanded by the purchaser. 

:Mr. K. Ahmed: Has the Honourable Member seen in the newspapers 
a <,opy of the Resolution forwarded by the Calcutta Corporation to the 
Government of India recommending that the sale of vegitable' and 
adulterated ~  in the marketfl should he restricted ItS being injurious 
to healtll and as having no nutrition in it , 

lir Prank Boyce: No, Sir. I have not seeD it. 
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ALLow ANOES OJ' FIRBT CLASS POSTMABTBBS FOB INSPJWl'lNG PosT 01'1'I0BS. 

606. -Rai Sahib Harbilas Barcia: (a) Is it a fact that prior to the 1st 
Pebruary, 1928, First Class Postmasters used to be given the actual expenses 
incurred by them in inspecting the Post Offices under their control 1 

(b) 'Is it f\ fact that from fhe 1st l"ooruary, 1928, the allowance admis-
sible to First ClASS Postmasters for inspecting the Post Offiees under theln 
was fixed at As. 4 II mile, but the Government of India orders actually 
reached t.he J<"irst-CIIHI!; Postmasters about the middle of March, 1928 T 

(c) Was any representation made by some of the Postm8!.'ten that 
they were actually out of pocket as retroRpective effect was given to the 
re"ised orders? If so, do Government propose to pay the Postmasters the 
actual expenditure incurred by them 1 

The Honourable 8Jr Bhupendra ~ Mitra: (a) Yes. 

(b) It is Ii fact that Government orders introducing the revised rates 
with elreet from 1l'it }i"ebruary, 192A, were issued on 15th February, 1928, 
and were received by the Postmasters concerned through the Heads of 
qrc1es generally about the middle of March, 1928. As regards the rates 
of allowance fixed by these orders, the Honourable Memher is referred to 
the reply given by me in this HOlllle to Mr. Anwar-ul-AlIim's starred 
question No. 86 on the ard Septemher. }929. 

(c) Government unuerstand that such Ii representation was made to 
the POHtmaster General, tr llited Provinces, by six Postmasters of the 
United Provinces Circle, but no. individual representation has rellohed 
either the Director General or Govemment. Such representations, if and 
wben ( (~  by ·Government through the proper channel, will be gh'en 
due consideration, but it cnnnot now be stated what ~ l (Irders will be 
paRsNl on them. 

POST 'OFFICE GUA.JV.NTEE FtJND. 

607. *ltai Sahib HarbUas Barda: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state what the amount of Post Office Guarantee Fund was when the 
separate existence of the Fund WaR abolished , 

(b) Is it not a fact that the Fund was'built up 801ely by the contri-
butionR of Post Office employees' 

(c) Will Government be pleaRed to state the amount of interest that 
would have accrued under the rules 011 the money from the date of the 
abolition of the Fund up to the end of March, 1929 T 

(d) Will Government l ~  ~ what. amount of eompassionllte 
gratuity was paid during. ~  perIod showmg ~ l  to (1) purely 
Postal and Railway Mall ServIce employees, and (2) employees of the 
Telegraph Branch' . 

( e) What was the total  amount of compassionate gratuity paid to 
the ~ l  of other Departments of the Government of India during the 
same period , 
The Honourable air BhupeDdra Bath llitra: (a) 'I'he amount at 

credit of the Fund was Rs. 10,75,664 when it was closed on 1st April, 

1926. 

(b) Yes. 
L12CPB(LA) 
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(c) Roughly Rupees 11lakhs. 

(d) Postal and R. M. S. employees 
Telegraph employees 
Other employees 

(e) Rs. 64,927. 

Total 

[17TH SEPT. 1929. 

&. 
46,196 

12,669 

1,015 

59,880 

RENTING OF' SHOPS ON THE GoMTI BBIPGE, JAUNPORE. 

608. "'Mr. Abdul Haye : (a) Are Government aware that the shops on 
the Gomti Bridge, JaU'tlpore, whicr. used to be let out for the last so many 
years are DOW 110t to be let out under the recent orders of the ArchlOOlogieal 
Officer at Agra T If so, will Government please state the reason for issuing 
these ord(,l"R ~ 

(b) lIS it a fact that the tenants were prepared to pay higher rents on 
condition that they should not be turned out f 

(c) Is it a fllct that the Collector, J aunpore, suggested to the ArchlCo-
logical Officer to lp.t these shops out through District Officers T 

Sir Frank Noyoe: (a) Yes, because if they are leased, it is impossible 
to keep this bridge, whieh is a protected monument, in a "tate befitting its 
archroolog-ical, architectural and historical importance. 

(b) lind (c). Yes, but in view of what is stated above, their ofl'ers 
could not be availed of. 

USE OF AIRCRAFT IN PALESTINE. , 
609. "'Mr. Abdul Haye : (a) Did Government send in any protest to 

His Majesty's Government against the use of aircraft in Palestine from 
which the Arabs were recently fired upon f 

(b) Are  Government aware that the Muslims of India are greatly 
aghated Over this treatment accorded to their {\o-religionists in Palestine T 

Sir Denys Bray: As stated in my answer to Maulvi Muhammad 
YUqUb'Fi question on the 4th September and slim in t.he Foreign Office 

ll ~ of the 10th September, His Majesty's Government are being 
kept fully apprised of the deep' concern felt by the Indiall Muslims over 
events in Palestine. As regards the use of Aircraft, the Government of 
India hllve so far no information beyond the fact that the Royal Air Force 
88:'1i:,lted in the speedy restoration of order. The Honourable Member may 
be snre that this and other forces were employed solely for the preven-
tion of diFiorder and further bloodshed. 

Mr. B. Das : Is the Honourable Mem'ber aware that non-Muslim 
Indians also have equal sympathy with the Muslim lndians o"el' the 
problem of Palestine Y 

Sir Denys Bray: J am well aware, Sir, that there is very general 
eympathy, not of course coufined to the Hindus. (Hear, hear.) 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Mr. E. Ahmed : Are Government aware that a sum of Be. 500 
was subscribed by a Hindu gentleman of the name of Mr. Bajaj, I think, 
from Peshawar and that the money was transmitted to alleviate their 
suft'ering Y 

Sir Denys Bray : Not, I am sorry to say, through myself. 

EVIDlDNOE 0. THE AG E OF CONSENT COMMITTBE. 
. 610. "'Mr. Abdul Haye: (a) Do Government propose to publilih the 
evidence recorded by the Age of Consent Committee T If so, when will it 
be made available to the Members of the Indian Legislature T 

(b) If the publication of the evidence is not intended, will Govern-
ment plellfje statp. their reasons T 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: (a) Yes, Volumes I and II have 
been published, and Volumes III, IV and VI are expected very shortly. 
The other volumes will be published as soon as possible. Copies of the 
volumes which have been printed have been placed in the Library of the 
Legislative Assembly, and the rest will be placed there in due course. 
Copies will be supplied to any Honourable Members who may ask for 
them. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: Are Government prepared to supply these 
volumes of evidence free of cost to Members of the Assembly 8N recom-
mended by the Finance Committee f 
The Honourable Sir James Orerar : The matter was considered, I 

underst.and, at n recent meeting of the Standing FinaneI' Committt'e, and it 
was decided, with the concurrence of the Honourable the Finance Member, 
that any Member of the Legislature who asked for a ~  of the evidence 
volumes should be supplied with them . 

.An Honourable Kember : Free , 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar :  I think that was the intention. 

APPOINTMENT OF A. JUNIOR DRA.PTSMAN AS A. COMPUTOR IN THlIl PUBLIC WOBU 

DBPARTMENT, DELHI. 

611. *Mr. Abdul Baye : (a) Is it a fact that with etrect from 1st April 
1929, the post of a Computor (equal in ~ to an A l ~  ~  
Provincial) ~ created on the recommendatIOn of the ChIef Architect, 
P. W. D., Delhi, to assist him in designing the structures proposed by him' 

(b) Is it a fact that a junior ~ ll  haR bt'en l (~ at,! Com-
putor while an Engineer and Home semor draftsmt'n were avatlabla for 
appointment? 
(r) Will Govt'rnment please s!.ate why a mere draftsman has been • 

appointed in prf'ff'Tf'llce to an engmeer 1 

(d) Is it II faet that tlle ~  ap,?ointed C.omputor i.s not. at ~  
assir;ting the Chief Architect in hIS defllgnr; bllt IS only domg hIS prevIOUS, 
duty of estimating' 
The Honourable Sir Bhupeudra Hath Mitra: (0) The facts arc not 

as f;tated by the Honourable Member. The post of Computor was not 
L12C'PB(LA) 011 
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created on the recommendation of the Chief Architect to. assist him in 
his designs, but on the recommendation of the Chief Engineer to assist 
the Assistant Quantity Surveyor, who is in charge of the General, ali 
distinguiHhed from the Architectural, Drawing Branch of the Chief 
Engineer's Office, and who is mainly concerned with estimating. 

(b) No, a senior draftsman was appointed. It is not clear to which 
Engineer the Honourable Member ill referring. 

(c) The man appointed was considered by the Cllief Engineer to be 
the mOHt 8uitable for the post. 

(d) The Honotlrablf' Memher is referred to the reply to part (a) of 
this question. Tbp mlln is not employ('d only on his past work of estimating. 

REPLAOEMENT BY HINDUS OF MUHAMMADAN CHOWKIDAB8 OF MONUJ(JDNT8 IW 

DELHI. 

612. "'Mr. Abdul Kaye: (a) Is it a fact that most of the protected 
monuments in Delhi are of Muslim origin 1 

(lJ) Is it a fact that the pl'esent Superintendent of Archmology is a 
non-M lL'llim 1 

«(,) ]" It h fact thnt fbI' Ruperintendent of Archlllology removed ~  

of the Muhammadun chowkic1ars of these monuments a.nd replaced them 
by Hindus? 

(d) Is it Ii f'lct that this cnml()d considerable resentment and dissatis-
fllctinn amongst thl' Muslims, who made representations to the Chief Com-

~  of Delhi and the Director General of ArchlllOlogy , 
((') Will Goyernment please state what action they have taken in tbe 

matter? If no action has been taken, will Government please state their 
reasons T 

Sir Frank N oyoe: ( a) anrl (b). Yes. 
(e), (d) and (0). Tht" Honourable Member i& referred to the answer 

given to parts (8). (4) and (5) of question No. 447 on the 12th September, 
1929. 

NUMBER OF BIHABEES AND ORIYA8 APPOINTED AS SUPERINTENDENTS OF 

P08T OFFlCE8 IN BIHAR AND ORIS8A. 

613. "'Mr. Siddheswar Prasad Sinha: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state the number of Bihal'ees and Oriyas appointed as Superin-
tendents of Post Offices since the creation of Bihar and Orissa aa a separate 
province' 

(11) Will Government please state the number of Superintendents 
of Post Offices' How many of them are Biharees , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: (a) a Biharees and 1 
Oriya. 

(b) 179. of whom 4 are Biharees. 

SALB OF CALVE8 BY MILrrARY UAlRY F ARHS. 

614. "'Mr. Biddheswar Pra.ad Sinha: (a) Is it a fact that Govern-
ment have agreed to sell calves of some military dairy farms alte'r rear-
ing them for '2 months from their birth' 
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(b) If the reply to part (0) he in th(' affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state (i) the name of tIle A!Ssociation to which they have' 
agreed to sell the calves, (1:i) the I!nmes of the dairi('s of which the calves 
have been agreed to be sold, and (iii) the term" and conditions of such 
We , 

(c) Are Government prepared tn st'll calves of the rt'maining dairy 
farms under them, if any, on the same conditions '! 

1tIr. G. B. P. TotteDham: (a) Yes, as an experiment at one dairy 
~. . 

(b) (1) The 8hri Mahajan Association, Ltd., Bombay. 

(M) The Government Military Dairy Farm, Kirkee. 

(iii) I lay a statement on the table showing the terms and condi-
tions of sale. .• 

(c) Nf)t at present, Sir. Government propose to wait and see the 
results of the present experiment before proceeding further. 

The conditions of the sRle of ealvea are : 

(a) The Shri Mahajan AlI8oeiation, Ltd., shoul!l aeposit with the Al ~ l .  

Controller of Dairy Farm, Southern Cire)!', Jubbul}Jore, Government pll'(ltlT 
to the face value of Rs. 1,000 by way of ~  lind in token of their 
good faith. 

(b) The Association 8hould take over all live ('nlveR fl'servl)d for them, 
irrespective of th(lir condition, ou· OT betol'(l tile (lOtll day after birth And 
to pay at the rate ot Be. 30 per ealf. • 

(c) The Director of Farms will have the right to reimhurse Government by de<luc· 
Uon from the Boourity dep08it of thl' As.oeiut1on lip to Hs. 30 pl'r (,IlIt 
tot each calf specially reeerved for th(l A8soriation and for nny reasOl1 
left nlive on his hands after the 60th day from the dllte of ita birth. 

(d) The Association will bl) informl)d ~  tht'  MnulIgH, ::Ifilitnry Dlliry, Kirk(,e, 
on the 1st and 15th of every month whnt lIumbeTH of (mlvl)8 have bel'1t 
reeerved for the ABlooiation ·.inee the lut report. 

(e) If a calf reported to the Assoointion 118 hnving bet'n reserved for them dies 
before the expiry of 60 days, t.he AlI8oeiatioD will pny tor the .. keep of 
the calf at the rate of 1Inna8 eight pl'r ~  from the dAte of birth to the 
date of death. 

The A.soriation lUll agreed to take over the mall' Rnd fl'mAle calves of eowl oDl, 
tor the present. 

THE H.u INQUIRY CoJOOTTBB. 

815. .Mr. liddheswar Prasad liDha: (a) Will 
pleased to state when the Report of the Raj Inquiry 
pected to be published' 

Government be 
Committee is st-
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(b) Will Govcrnm.ent please Mtatc (i) the total estimated oost of the 
Committee, (ii) the amount spent up to the end of the last month, and 
(in) the amount 8pent on allowances of the President and each member 
separately, and on the witne!iMeS '/ 

Sir Fr&nk Noyce: (a) The Report of the Committee is expected to 
be ready for submission to the Government of India by the end of Novem-
ber next and will be published as soon as possible after its receipt. 

(b) (i) RB. 2,03,150. 
(ii) B.s. 1,01,522-10-9. 
(iii) The Honourable Mr. H. B. Clayton, C.LE., 

I.C.S. (Chairman) 11,825 6 ° 
Khan Bahadur Haji Abdoola Haji Kasim, 
M.L.A. 

Seth Haji Abdoola. Haroon, M.L.A. 
The Honourable Sir Ebrahim Haroon Jafier 
l\1r FazllI Ibrahim Rahimtullah, M.L.A. 
Mr. Hasanally P. 1ilbrahim 
Haji Chaudhury Mohd. Ismail Khan, M.L.A. 
Maulvi Mohd. Shafee Daoodi, M.L.A. 
Mllulvi Syed Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, M.L.A. 
Khan Bahadur Makhdum Sayed Rajan 
Bakhsh Shah, M.L.A. 

Witnesses 

Tot!!.l 

8,463 5  0 
5,246 13 0 
6,445 9  0 
5,537 14 0 
8,085 0  0 
8,833 14 0 
7,911 7  0 
8,221 5  0 

7,390 8  0 
3,657 15 0 

81,619 0  0 

These figures include the Chairman's salary for the period 27th March 
to 30th June, 1929. and halting allowance up to the 31st A l~  1929, and 
remuneration. and halting allowance of members as well a.s the travelling 
allowanc(' drawn by them whenever they did not avail themselves of the re-
lierved railway accommodation to which they were entitled. The salary of 
the Chairman for July. 1929. amounting to Rs. 3,300, was dra.wn by him 
during the current month. The figures relating to the cost of reserved rail-
way accommodation up to the 31st August, 1929, are not known at pre-
Belt. 

Mr. Gaya Pras&d Singh: Is. there any other seat vacant on the Com-
mittee. Sir T 
An Honour&ble Member: Do you want it , 
Mr. Ghansh,vam Das Birla : Sir, in view of the large expenditure 

incurred on these committees and commissions, will the Government con-
sider the desirability of reducing the allowances of Members OD. future 
committees and commissions , 
Sir Fr&nk Noyoe : That is a question lor the Honourable the Finance 

Member. 
Mr. Gh&nahyam Das Birl& : Will the Honourable the Finance Member 

give me an answer to this question t 
The Honourable Sir George Schuster :  I am afraid T must ask the 

Honourable Member to repeat his question. I was thinking of something 
else. 
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Mr. Gbanshyam Daa Birla : In view of the large expendit.ure in-
currtld on these committees and commissions, will the Government eOD-
sider the desirability of reducing the allowances of Members who are 
either working now, or who will in future be appointed to such committees 
or commissions , 

Mr. Jamnadas ltI. :Mehta: Reduced to what level' 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: If the Government have any 
evidence before them of an opinion in this Assembly on that subjeet, 
they will certainly give due weight to an expresHion of that opinion. 
Speaking for mY!leif as Finance Member, I should of course welcome 
anything which would tend to reduce the cost of these committees and 
commissions of inquiry. I think I may say that it is becoming Ijuitc a 
serious matter in the cost of carrying out the work of Government. .Again, 
speaking for myself, I should take it as evidence of a very commendable 
public spirit if there were to be an expression of a general desire on 
the part of non-official Members of this House for reducing the rates 
paid to members of committees and .for restricting the travelling and 
other expenses to a minimum. I do not think I can say any more on 
thc ~ll  now, but if the Honourable Member has any suggestions to 
make on the matter, I should be very pleased to discuss them with him. 

Mr. K. O. Roy: Is the Honourable the Finance Member aware that 
any further reduction of the allmvances given to Members' of committees 
and commissions will result in the exclusion of the poorer Members of the 
A.'1sembly from serving on Ruch committees and commissions in future' 

. ~ The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I am aware, Sir, that. ~ 
question is not at all a simple one, and the consideration which hUll just 
been given voice to by my Honourable friend, Mr. Roy, will have to be 
weij?hed "ery fully in deciding upon any policy in this matter. It 
would of courl!e lead to very undesirable ~ l  if, in trying to cut down 
expenditure, we were to confine the ability to serve on these committees 
to Members in possession of large private means. I am sure everyone 
will reeogonise that. But I still think that there is room for economy in 
thiR mllttl'r without leading to the undefolirable refolult slIjO!jO!eHt(,ll by my 
Honourable friend. 

The Revd. J. C. Chatterjee: Is it open to Memberll appointed to com-
mittee!'! and commissiolll; to forego their allowance or to take a tltnllller 
allowance if they so desire' 

The Honourable Sir George Schulter: It ill of course possihle for 
any Member of a committee to take action of that kind, but I am ~ 

my Honourable friend will'recollnise that that may lead to very invidious 
.results. Although I know that it often happens that Members who are 
in possesHion of large private means feel some compunction in accept-
ing fees, I also know that, in certain particular cases, t.hey ~ felt 
themselves constrained not to make an offer to forego them because they 
have felt that they would be placing other memberll of the committee 
in an unfair position. 

Mr. Gba.Dshyam Du Bir1a: In view of the fact that the A ll l~  

Memben; are paid at the l'ste of Rs. 20 per day 8M allowance, BDd if in 
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spite of this lower allowance, we are in a position to get the best brains 
of India, may we not expect, if we reduce the allowance of the Members 
of these committees and ~  to get as good men for them , 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster :  I think the ~  ~ has 
just been mentioned by my friend is extremely relevant In a consIdera-
tion of this question. 

Mr. Ghanshyam Das Birla : May J inquire what steps  Government 
propose to take to Rflcertain the view of the ASAembly on this point , 

The Honoura.ble Sir George Schuster: I think that. if it is a question 
of giving expresAioD to un-official opinion in this Assembly, the steps 
that Clan be taken are steps which are well known and which are open 
to DIy friend opposite. It is quite possible for him to give notice of a 
Resolution on the subject, and I should think that that will bc the most 
proper means for raising a discussion on this whole question. 

Mr. Ghanahya.m Das Birla : Will the Government be prepared to give 
time in case some non-official Member ~ to move a Resolution of that 
nature f Will Government be pleased to give a day for the discussion of 
this question' 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter : Does my Honourable friend 
ask for a day for the discussion of this question during this current 
Session' 

Mr. Gh&Dshyam Das Birla : Yes, Sir. 

No.wab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qa.iyum : Will Government be pleased to 
consider the desirability of not paying any allowances to Membel's of this 
HOUf;e when appointed to committees except their actual travelling ex-
pensCR T 

The Honoura.ble Sir George Schuster: I think, Sir, that it wouIn be 
going rather too far to say that that would be our attitude in the matter. 
I think we all mUllt recollnise that there are certain Members of this 
HOllse whom it is very deRirahle to have all MemberR of committ('cs and 
commissions who could not Ili'ford' to Rerve on lIuch committees and com-
missions unlcRs tn!'y rcceived some remuneration beyond the recovery of 
their actual out of pocket expenses. 

Mr. E. L. Price :  I want to ask the Honourable the Finance Mem. 
ber whether it is a fact that these allowanceR are paid right up to the 
nlOment that the Report is signed' That seemA to be unnecessary. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Arc Government aware ..... . 

Mr. President: Order,  Order. 

The Honourable Sir George Soh118ter :  I am not quite sure ~  I 
underRtand the purport of the question put by my friend Mr. Price. As 
far as I  know, the daily allowances are only paid for the actual days on 
which service is given. I think it is highly probable that, in the last two 
or three days before a Report is actually signed and submitted, such ser-
'Vice will be given, because a committee will ceHainly be occupied in con-
sidering its Report and signing it during the last two or three days. I 
think that supplies the answer. I 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Bingh: Are Government aware, I want to ask onlv 
one queRtion, Sir...... • 
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Mr. Preaicbtnt :. Order, order. This is now degenerating into a 
debate and I must intervene. Only one question put by Mr. Birla has 
not been answered, I think, and that is, whether Government are pre-
l'ared to give time during this Session to consider and discuss this ques-
tion. 

The Honourable Sir Jamel Crerar: Sir, th{'re is still a pretty heavy 
12 NOON programme ot' work bl'forf' the House, and I 

. doubt myself whether an .extension of the Session 
in ord!'!' to conllider this particular matter which, though a vcry importunt 
question, is not one of immediate urgency, is 8 suggestion which the 
House would generally desire should be complied with. If the question 
is whether time should be allowed in the ensuing Session for this matt.er, 
I cannot, of course, give a definite ~  but I can say this that 
it will receive very careful consideration having regard to the busines'i 
at the time before the House. 

INTRODUCTION OF COMPULSORY PHYSIOAL TRAINING IN ScHOOLS AND 

COLLEGES. 

616. -Mr. Siddheswar Prasad 8inha: (a) Will Government please 
state what steps they have taken for introducing compulsory physical 
training in schools and ll ~  of the provinc('s directly IHlminiHtered 
by them Y 

(b) How mnny, nnd which of the provincial Governments have 
accepted the principles of Dr. Moonje 'I> ~ l ()  passed by thiH Assembly 
on the ]!)th February, 1929 , 

Sir I'raDk Noyce: (a) Local Administrations have heen addreRsed . 

. (b) Local Governments have been addressed in regard to the intro-
duction of compulHory physical training. gameR and drill, but have not 
yqt had sufficient time in which to report the action, if any, taken by 
them in this mrection. They have not yet bfleu afldressed in regard to 
the provision of miniature rifle ranges and the encouragement of their, 
use, but it is proposed to do so shortly. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

EMPLOYMENT 01' MUSLIMS IN CERTAIN OFFIOES IN THE NORTH WEST FRONTIER 

PROVINOE. 

178. Mr. Mubammadlsmail Khan: (1) Will Government be pleased 
tn state the total number of clerks serving at present in the offices of 
the District Headquarters, and in those subordinate to tbem including 
those of Execlltivc Officers in tbl'! :'\Torth West Frontier Province and 
the number of l ~ among them' 

(2) Will Government be please(l to state how they propose to fl'-
concile the disproportion, and wheth<'r the claims of the qualified local 
Muslims are given due consideration when filling up vllcancies , 

(3) Will Government be pleased to refer to Army Dcplftotment 
Establishment Officer's Circular Memorandum No. 3334611 (A.D.)., dated 
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the 19th November, 1926, addressed to all Heads of Military Depart-
ments on the subject of measures to be adopted for securing appoint. 
ments of minor communities in the Government of India Secretariat 
Offices, and in those subordinate to them, and to state whether the GOY-
ernment had considered the treatment to be meted out to a majority 
community in a Province like the North West Frontier Provinee Y 

(4) Will Government be pleased to state whether they propose to give 
more posts in the military offices to the DOD-Muslim minority community 
in the Province or to limit the future filling up of vacancies to MU::ilims of 
tLe country ? . 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: (1) The Honourable Member is referred 
to the figure .. 1 gave him in my letter of 8th May, last and in the reply 
given on the 16th Sept-ember to part (a) of his starred question No. 521. 

(2) Yes, but most of the military clerical appointments in the North 
Weflt Prontier Province are held by men who are liable to be transferred 
to any part of .India, and (~  cannot therefore be made entirely 
on a local basis. 

(3) and (4). I would refer the Honourable Member to ·the reply given 
in thiR HOUE!(l on the 11th March, last by the Honourable Sir B. N. Mitra 
to starrN] question No. 984. . 

NUMBER OJ!' NON-MUSLIM HIGH ScHOOLS AND TEAOHERS IN THE NORTH' WEST 

FRONTIBR PROVINOB. 

179. Mr. Muhammad I1maU Xban: (1) Are Government aware that 
the grievances of the MuslimR of the North West Frontier Province have 
Leen recently published in several issues of vernacular newspapers on the 
subject of inconsiderate treatment meted out for a long time to the Muslims 
by the Education Department of the Province in the way of appoint-
ments of a large number of non-l\1:uslim teachers, and the apportionment 
of u smaller numher of High schools for MURlims in the Province T I 

\ 

(2) Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of non-Muslim teadwrs 'who Rre working in the 
rural, and urban schools separately j 

(b) the consideration (lr special policy determined by the 1.ocal 
Government ~  the appointment of non-Muslim 
teachers as a special case in preference to Muslims to deal 
with an entirely Mu!Slim community in the country; and 

(e) t.he number of Hinrln nnd Muslim High schools existing in the 
Province T 

Sir Frank Noyce: (1) Yes. but it is not correct that a large number 
ot non-Muslim teachers have been appointed or that Government High 
Sehools,' whidl art' not !Sectariall. haye been apportioned Oll a communal 
baRis. 

(2) ( a). The information AAkcd for iR being collected and will be 
tiuprlied to th(" Honourable Member later. 

(e) No such potiey exists. 

(c) There are six Hindu and five Muslim aided High Schools. 
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EKPLOYllBNT OJ' MUSLIKB IN TO TELBPBONB DEPABTDNT, NORTH w'srrr 
FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

180. Mr. Muhammad lImail Khan: (1) Will Government be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the total number of Operators now working in the 'felephone 
Department of the Frontier Province ; 

(b) the number of Muslims and nOll-Mw;lims of the North West 
Frontier Province among' them; and 

(d the number of Muslims and nOIl-l\Iuslims of other Provwces Y 

(2) Do Goverument intend to cOJl!lider the long-standing grievances 
of the local Muslims of the country as regards their l l ~ to their pro-
per representation in the Depiu'tmeut consistf'llt with tllt'ir majority of 
population in the Province, and take such action in the matter as may 
pacify them T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Bhupencira Hath Mitra: (1) (a). (69). 

(b) 34 Muslims and 14 non-Muslims. 
(c) 10 Muslims and 11 non-Muslims. 

(2) The figures given in reply to part (1) of the quest.ion do not in-
dicate that the l\1uslims have any grievance on the !!Icore of inadequate 
represllntlition in the Telephone Branch of the Department in the Noeth 
:We!!lt I·'rolltier Province and Government do not propose to take any action 
m the mattf'r. 

EMPLOYMENT OF MUSLIMS IN CERTAIN OFFICES OF THE NORTH WESTEJIll' 

RAILWAY. 

181. Mr. Muhammad Ismail Khan: (1) Will Government be pleased 
to I>tate the total number of clerks ~ at present in the Offices of 
the (a) Agent, North Westerll Railwflr, Lahore, (") Audit Officer, 
North Western Hnilw8:,>', Lahore, and (0) Divisional Superintendent, 
North Western Railway, Rawalpindi, and the number of Mutdims ill eneil 
of tIll' above Offices , 

(2) Will G.)verunH'nt he plea!;ed to state how they propose to 
adjust the serious disproportion of posts held by Muslims in the above-
mentioned Offices? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (1) Government regret that, for reasons already ex-
plained, they are not prepared to furnish figures of commuDll! representa.-
tion in individual ~ . 

(2) The Agent, North .Western Railway, is aware of the policy of 
Government to prevent the preponderance of any particular <'ommuuity 
in railway service, and Government have no reason to believe that this 
policy is not being followed on the North 'Ve!!tern Railway. 

GBIEVANOEB 011' OWNERS OJ LAND IN THE BED OF THE BI8LA L.tta, A..JxSB. 

lR2. Bai Sahib Ha.rbtlaa Sarda: (a) Is it a fact that great hardship 
is caused to owners of land in the bed nf thf' Bisla lake at Ajmer by 
allowing water to collect in the lake for some months and then'letting 
it flow out when the tune for cn1tin,ting the land ill passed T , . 
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(b) Have any representations been made to Government in the 
matter! If so, do Government propose, ill "iew of .the ~  
made by cultivators, not to let water collect at all m the lake or, to 
restore the hike and keep it full like the Alllll'!/lgar lake all the year 
round 1 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Nath Mitra: (a) Government are 
not aware of any great hardship caused· to owners of land in the bed of 
the Bisia Lake in Ajmer by allowhlg four feet of water to collect in the 
lake to assist water levels of surrounding wells between June and the 
middle of October every year. 

(b) ~  serious representation has been received by Government since 
the order to store water WillS ginn in 1921, but very recently two petitions 
were received by the Commissioner, Ajmer, one asking for water to be 
let out and the other for a longer period of storage. Both were replied 
to the effect that water would be retained till the middle of October 
as usual. Government do not propose to disturb the existing order of 
~~ . 

RESOLUTION RE THE ESTABLISHMENT OF PANCHAYATS IN 
VILLAG ES-contd. 

Mr. President: The House will now resume further discussion of 
the following Rel>olution moved by Mr. K. V. Rangaswami Ayyanger on 
the 3rd September, 1929 : 
" ThiR ARsembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he do appoint 

a mixed committee of officials and non-officials to examine tho rural conditione obtaill-
ing In tht· various Provinrcs, and to recommend ways and means for establishing in 
each village, or group of "mages with a popUlation of not 1t>8s than 1,000 inhahitants, 
an efficient Panehayat which will mainly be elected on the audit franchise system, and 
POSSIlSS sufficient legn.! powers and financial resourcee for administering all vilhtge 
Iloneerns, such as agriculture, minor irrigation and forests, cottage industries, village 
sanitation, edU(',lItion, co-operation, trade and banking, and for deciding civil and 
eriminlll Buitsup to a certain limit, subjel·t only to the general control and technical 
advice and appellate jurisrliction of district and provincial, officers and <:ourts of 
Jaw. " 

There are, aR Honourablr Members will notice, two amendments tabled, 
one by Mr. Mukhtar Singh lind the othE'r by Mr. M. K. Acharya. As re-
gardR the amendment of Mr. AcharYIl. J IlnMrRtRnrl that hI' has already 
spohn to thE' original motion and I feel some difficulty in admitting his 
amendment at this lit a!!!'. 1f he will kindly explain how he is in order, 
I will ( ( ~ . ' 

Mr. M. X. Acharya (South Areot cum Chingleput: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) :  I thought, Sir, that the amendment differed from the 
orillinal Resolution in curtailing the scope of the inquiry suggestcd in 
the Resolution and in trying' to meet !;ome of the points raised by the 
GovprnnH'ut Member in replying to the debll1c that day. That i'i how I 
think it impl'oves and amends the original Rt'solution. 

Mr. Preaident : My difficulty ill this. The Honourable Membe'l' "\1Vas 
rcsponl'lible for this Resolut.ion at the lafolt SCISsion. He gave notice of this 
Resolution thic; Session and he supported it whole-heart,edly at the last 
meeting. I believe he was ll~ l  for the wording of the Resolution, 
and now, after having spoken to th(' original motion, he gives notice of an 
amendment. That is the difficulty in which I am placed, .'\nd therefore 
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I should like the Honourable :\lember t{) explain how I can rule that 
amendment in order. I do not consider this to be' a legitimate Use of the 
procedure of this House. . 

Mr ... K. Acharya. :  I leave it to you, Sir. 

Mr. A. Jangaawami Iyengar (,fanjore CUtn Trichinopoly : ~
Muhammadan Rural) : May I also draw your attention to the Standin8 
Order at page 117 where you find: 

" .If ~.  of l ~  ll.!lIendment bas not been given ~ elea1' days before the day 
on whleh the Resolution IS moved, Illly Member may obJoot to the moving of th" 
~ l .  , 

Now, Sir, this amendment has been givl.'n notice of after t.he Rosolution 
was moved at the last. meeting, and it is (juite open to ~  Member of this 
Houlle to object to the moving' of this uUlendment. ... 

Mr. President : Is the Honourable Member taking objection to the 
moving of thill amendment, 

Mr. A.. :aanraswami IysDgar: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. President: I desire to inform Honourable Membel's that the 
recognised Parliamentary practice is that, whell 1\ Member speaks to the 
original· motion without moving' any llI11entllllent and resumes his seat, 
he is not entitled at. any furthpr stag!' t.o l~  10 moyie' an aUH'lldment, 
and that practice T am bound to follow. r think it is a salient rule of 
Parliamentary practice, and apart. from the objection taken by Mr. 
Rangaswami Iyengar, I think on this ground and on thi" ground alone 
I cannot allow the Honourllble Memher to moYe his amendment. Mr. 
Mnkhtar Singh. 

Mr. Mukhtar Singh (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 
Sir, I beg to move: 
" That for the original Resolution the following bl' subst.itutoo : 

, This Assembly recommentls to the Governor General in Coun<'il (0) to imme· 
diatMy rehabilitate in villages within the territories under itll direct control 
the panchayats on an electlvl" system baled ou a Ituffieillutly brond 
franehdse and equip them with 10l/:al POlVCI'lI and tuads lufticient for 
the administration of village coneernR, 'Viz., villllgtl sanitation, di"eIlsl' of 
Iivesto(lk, minor irrigation, forests, "ottnge industries, primarr edu(llltioll, 
eo·operation, petty civil and e.riminal (\88ell, regilltration ot blythe, deathe 
and Dlflrriages and the like, and (b) to fornlulate in rOllllult&tion with 
Local Governments lind lay down a uniform policy for Provineial Govel·n· 
menU! to builtl up 8urh autonomous pUU<'hnyatB 011 an c1e/·tivt· bll8ie bllHt'il 
upon a 8ufficiently wide franchise in all the provinr.el of India (spccilllly 
where sueh institutions do Dot exist), directing thl.' L()('al Governments ~ 

appropriate sufficient funds from the provincial revenues for luch 
panl'hayats to function properly and it Loeal Governments are unable to 
eope with the demands tor tunds, to app6rtioll IlUftieient tunds for the 
pnrpose from the Imperial revenues ' .• , 

The Resolution, as originally drafted. makes it neceHAAry for the G<>v-
~  to ~  11 Committee of fnquir;v. That is th .. first thing that 
I have eliminated in l .~ amendmf'nt. The second thing which differen-
tiates this amended Rf'!<olution from tli!' () ~ l .~ l ll is that it has 
been divided into two parts. Whl'n thl' ol'illinal ReAolution WIU; moved. 
objection was taken by some of the Members that it was It l~  sub-
ject and therefore it would not hI" within thl' province of this Government 
to givc effect to this Rl'solution. Til {lrd!'r to meet that. objection, I have 
divided this Resolution into two parts. The first part deals with the areas 
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administered directly by the Imperial Government and the second ~  lay. 
down the general policy for the Local Governments after consultation with 
them. 

Sir, when the present Government assumed the governanee of this 
country, we know very well that there were pancliayats in existence prac-
tically in every village. Each village was administered by the elders at 
the village or the community of that village. In spite of invasions from 
outside .and times of distress, this institution could not be wiped off, but 
during the regime of the present Government, it has practically disap-
peared. T may be excused for quoting from a paper written and signed 
by Mr. A. H. A. Simcox, dated the 24th April, 1922. This is what he says ~ 

•• The Indian village system has lived and prospered through many fierce attacks. 
It il still living in spite of ~ insidious erosion of modern life. There is probably not 
Ii WIlD in the Government of India who would not willingly preserve and strengthen it, 
and l.et it is in greater dnnger from the British Governmcnt than it wall from MohaD\lUod 
of Ghazni or Aurangzeb. Unwillingly and UDwittingly, we have dealt it many shrewd 
blows, and are doing 80 yet. The more damage we do to it, the worst' for us and for 
India, for it is the strongest foundation of Indiull social lif .... " 

This will clearly show that the necessity for the village panchayats il> re-
cognised not only by the political agitator as the Government calls him, 
but also by Englishmen themselves. The necessity for the village pan-
chayats WH./j recognised by the Decentraliilatioll CommiSllioll also. There 
is a point which pains me very much when I find that the prescnt Gov-
ernment tried to disorganil>e the organisations that existed in thil> country, 
and I consider that this is the greatel!lt charge against the Government, 
that they did not allow the old institutions to prosper. As far as the 
panchayats are concerned, I may be allowed to say that the village 
accountant who is known as the patwari, the village headman who is 
known as the lambard{J,r and the village watchman who is known as the 
chaukidar were the necessary persons in a village. TheBe three exist even 
today with this dift'erence, that the accountant, the village headman and 
the watchman in olden days were paid by the village peopte, and today 
they are paid by the Government. This makes a very great difference. 
Formerly the pat wan, the headman and the watchman knew that they 
were the servant.s of the village and today they Understand, and quite 
rightly that they are the servants of Government. I may be asked what 
does it mat.ter' From my point of view, it matters very much. If you 
go to a village, you will find that the village patwari is responsible for 
more than 75 per cent. of the litigation in the village. It may be all right 
so far as the Patwari Manual goes but we know a8 It matter of fact that 
many of the revenue and civil cases are due to a wrong entry in the 
l'apers. Similarly, t.he· village watchman does not consider himself to be 
t.he servant. ()f the village. He thinks that he is the servant of the police 
and t.he Criminal Intelligence Department. The same is the position of 
the village headman. That. is why the pauehayats of t.oday are mostly the 
panchayats of the community or the panchayats of religious people. They 
do not and cannot. have tht' same forec of public opinion that they used 
to have. The village panchayat was an inl>titnt.ion which alJpealed to t.he 
heart of t.he people and the pancbayats that the G-overnment have ap-
pointed in certain villages do not appeal to the heart of the peorle. That 
makes t.he whole difference. I would submit that Government should  re-
SliRf' this difl!erence and institute these village panchayats accordingly. I 
may be told that it was for the ProvinciAl Gove.rnments to take st.eps in 
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this matter. I would point out that the Decentralisation Commission was 
a Royal Comm.ission and they laid .down certain principII'S which were 
necessary for. the Government to follow. In order to give eft'ect to these 
recommendations, the ( l :)~~  ought. ~  have enact.ed an Imperial Act 
and thm; ought to have IDltlated a uruform policy for. all the Local 
Governments. But the Government did not do SO and this is why it haa 

~  ~  ~  to move this ~ l  in this Assembly. Tlltl first 
prinCIple lald down by the COmDllssion was that the panchayats should 
be formed on an elective basis and that the elections should be held not 
in accordance with any complicated rules, but in an informal ll ~ of 
the inhabitants of the Vl'lage. 'l'hil.! recommendation haa not been fol-
lowed and OOday we find there are different rules in different prO\'illces. 
If you take the United Provinces Pauehnyat Act, you do not find the 
elective principle there. It is the Collector who appoints the panehayat, 
and it is the Collector who fills the vacancy. The very idea of election is 
taken away. 'I'he result of it is that those people who have a. voice in the 
village are not elected as panches as they are generally the people who do 
not care t.o ~  the officials and the whole thing becomes a failure. The 
second principle laid down by the Commission was that these panchaynt8 
should not he asked to levy taxes but this recommendation too has not been 
followed. Take for instance the case of Madrlls and the Punjab and you 
will find that in both these provinces the Government has given powers for 
taxfltion. This has been done for obvious reasons. The (fflvernment do 
not want to spend a pie from their treasury, but still they want these 
panchllyats to prosper. Unless they have sufficient money, how can tbe 
village peopl\' flnd the money for village improvements, for educatioll, for 
sanitation tlnd other things t The Government want. to say :  " Here we 
have given you local self-government. You govern your own village and 
tax the people ". So that from the very beginning the panchayat becomes 
unpopular. This was the point guarded against by the Decentralisation 
Commission's Rflport. That has not been given eft'ect to. There are also 
other points which clearly show that the points which were raised before 
the Decentrlllisation Commission have not been given etl'ect to. Therefore 
from my point of view it is quite necessary for the Government of Indill 
to lay down their policy by an uniform legislation. 

The amended Resolution has been split up into two parts. ,}'h,' firl!t 
part ~ the Government to introduce the system !n the area adminis-
tered hy themHelves directly. As far aR I know. SIr, there aIle no pan-
ehavatR in the North·West Frontier Province, in Ajmt'r-Merwllrn lind in 
Deihi. ThRt clearly showR how far the Government have tMIst in these 
institutions. The Central Government ollght to have. at least by their 
(;wn conduC't, created model institutions in the area administered direl!tly by 
themse\vC'fi. This they have not done, and that is why thp. ~  plirT (If 
my Resolution demands that the Government should show to fhl.' Loeal 
Governments that panchayat8 should be instituted in every ~~ . lind 
that n uniform policy is followed in the entirl' area under their control. 

The ( ~ l  thing that I demand is t.hat t.he Gowrnment ~ .  ('on-
RUlt all the Local Governments and then l ~  down a clear policy stating 
in what way these panchllYllts should work. I have tried, Sir. to ~  through 
all the different pieces of l l~  in ~ ~  ~  ~ I ~  
that practically in every provmce there ~ ~  ~  ~  legtFllatJon. 
Take, for instance, Bombay. There, no JUdlClIll or crImmal poweJ'll are 
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given to the panchayats, aud the same is the caSe ill Madras ; though it 
was clearly laid down by the Decentralh!ation Commission in ~  Report 
that the Government should ~  these powers to these panchayabi. Thai 
Sir, is neces8ary. If no power is given, how will they be able to administer 
peace and prosperit:f for till' people'( I may be told perhap" that, in olden 
days, there was no act of legislation to regulate the working of these pan-
chayats successfully. 1 submit. Sir, this will lIot be a proper reply to the 
question. We know that in olden days village oommunities had puhlic 
opinion, and by tht ~  of 1mblic ()pinion, they could VCl'y well adminis-
ter what they wJnted to adminiMtcl'. What is the C)~ today T The 
times have changed. Even the Government of India do not care for public 
opinion. How then call public opinion be regarded in a village unless and 
Ulltil powers a1'(, grallted by the L~ l  Y It has been said that the 
village people are not ~ the initiative themselves and that they have 
to be practically »,,){ed by the 01liciuJ.s in what way they sbould do their 
work. I eonsider, Sir, that if that has happened, it is all ~ to the method 
of admini,,1:.ration tltIlt we have adopted. If we have not allowed the old 
inl:!ltitution to grf,W, ~ erumot lSay tlHlt the people have no mitiative. \'1 e 
have 110t edncated them, we have 110t given them the Western ideals of 
ndniinistrntion, fl1ld we hllve tllken ·from them the ideals that they had 
before them in the olden times. Sir, the people were lnol'e educated thl"n 
than they are today. Ilast ~  I quoted certain figures to show that, 
in oJ(l India. peopl.:-w('re more educated than they Ilre today: and if educa-
tion has not gone hig-her up than R per cent. or even le':ls tblln that, it is 
the duty of Oow'rnment to >1ee t.hateducation should spread. The greatest 
income of (}OYfH'nment is from land revenue, and. Sir, only a very small 
amount out of that is spent on ed.ueation. in villages. 'I'he Government 
will not be corlcct in suying that,if the people want. certain improve-
ments, they ought to pay fo1' them. When the people have Illready paid 
much more than It poor man should pay, then I submit it Js for the Gov-
ernment to see that ordinlll'y things that a State ill bound to provide are 
pro"Vided. Education is th", firNt thing to be provided for theMe villages i 
and IlM .far as I know, excepting the Punjab, these village panchayats have 
nothing to do with ",ducution. In the Punjab too there is no special 
amount of money placed at t.heir disposal. I know that coss, levied along 
with lllnd revenue, is HssesAf'd for running the district or the local boar&;. 
But. in l ~ first. place thnt amount ilo! very very small considering the work 
they have to do, and in the Heeond place the amount spent. on education, 
even out {)f the district. hoards' fundI': iN very very small. 'rhe Govern-
ment give very 8mall grants for the dissemination of education. As for 
inl':tance year before )aNt the United Provinces Government grant.ed, if I 
remember aright, the sum of three lakhs for the whole of the province 
for compulsory education. When you introduce compulsory education and 
give a very small amount of mcney, it is impossible for t.he people to ~  

facilities for eompu!l;ory education. I submit that compulsory education 
can not. be 8uecessfully introduced unless you create an atmosphere in which 
t.he "Village people may be ablt> to understand -the value of education. 
Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan (United Provinces: Nominated Non-

Official) : May I ask the Honourable Member if it is not a fact that about 
Rs. 80,000 have. been given by the Local Government to the Meerut Dis-
trict Board alone for education T 
Mr. Jb1dttar Singh : Not for compulsory education. I was speaking 

about compulsory education. The District Board of Meerut was the first 
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to apply for compulsory education and yet they have been allowed to in-
troduce compulsory education only in six villages. 

The B.evd. J. O. Chatterjee (Nominated: Indian Christians) : May I 
ask my Honourable friend if there is any distinction drawn in the matter 
of grants given by Government as between primary education and compul-
sory ~  education T Can it. not also be used for compulsory primary 
educatlon? 

. ~. Mukhta.r Singh : The grant given for compulsory I'ducation is 
a dIstinct grant from the grant for primary education ...... . 

The Bevd. J. O. Chatterjee: You mean it is earmarked as such' 

~. ~ .  Singh : Yes, it is so. . The grant allotted for primary 
education 18 hardly enough to meet the expenditure involved in ruuning 
the ordinary schools which are already in existence .... 

Mr. Prelident : Order, order. The Honourable Member should know 
that we are diljJcussing a Resolution and not a Bill. 

Mr. Gh&z&nf&r Ali Khan (Central Provinces : Nominated Official) : 
Sir, I had no intention of intervening in this debate, but I am convinced 
that I would be failing in my duty as Official Member for the Central Pro-
vinces if I omitted to enter a very strong protest against the violent attack 
made on the officials of that province by the Honourable Mr. Aney in his 
speech on the 3rd September. He not only roundly accused the local om.-
cials of apathy in this importa.nt matter, but he went further and asserted 
that they deliberately hindered the establishment of panchayatll from sordid 
and selfish motives. Mr. Aney said that they considered the panchayata as 
a nuisance and a potential rival t.o their own authority. I am paraphrasing 
his words. I have not got his exact words but that is the gist of what he 
said. (Voices:" Louder please ".) Sir, I have no hesitation in charac-
terising these sweeping charges against a large body of ofticialR as grossly 
exaggerated, if not entirely devoid of foundation. I may inform the BoudI! 
that I!imilar charges were made ngniJlllt the officillis in the course of a debate 
in the Central Provinces Legislative Council on a Resolution moved in 
March, 1925 by Mr. Y. M. Kale, all:lo from Perar, recommending that 
instructions should be issued to all Deputy C ~  that they should 
take active steps to eneonrllg'(' the est:lblil>hrnent of village panchaYllts. It 
was urged that the attitude of Deputy CornmisRioners and other local officer. 
towards t.his movement was one of sllspicion, OIJstruction and hostility. A 
curious feature of the debntr wall that all the fI})f'ak!'rs, without exception, 
were representatives of. the Berar Division, of which my Honourable friend 
Mr. Aney is a representative in this House. Now, T hal'pened to be in 
charge of that Division during the greater part of the year 1925, and b('f'ore 
I took over the charge, I 8pent about four months at Amraoti, the head· 
quarters of the Division, J'artlr 8S the peputy CommisNion.er of that (l ~ . 
I therefore submit. that I am J1l :l pOSItIOn to MJI!'8k on l ~ matter from Ill-
timate loeal knowledg-e. But before doing 90, I will read out to the Honse 
the comment on Mr. Kille 1s Resolution by th(' Conference of CommiRRionerR 
held at Pachmarbi in .June 1925. ThiN is whllt the Commissioners Raid: 
" It WI18 there pointed out that a fonner Minilter for Local Self·Governmont had 

held that village panehayatB could only be eetablillhed aatilltaetorUy by ~ l 
agency and that the proposal now to place responsibility for in.itiative in this ~  
tiOD upon tht; . Cl~ ofti"er wile a l ~ revel'llal of the pfllVJ?1l81y aeoeptoo ~  ; 
that in eertmD dlstnets Deputy Commwlonen, who had been 10 tull 'ympathy 'Wltb 
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proposals for ~ l l ll  ll~  ll~  l ~ ~  to complain of l ~  of 8upport 
frOID lo"al hod iee ; und that, m two l l l. ll~ B  l~  coullcils had ~  declIned. 
to gh·c.> tht'ir support to the movement. Fmally, It was urged that the mam obstruc-
tion to progress w.as the apathy ~ the people for w.hom UII ~ l :  ~  
constituted 1111 entIrely novel expenment; aDd that, m the form In winch the Village 
Panehayllt Ad was tlnally passed, administrative functions, to which villagers are un-
BccllHtomed, were given SP(l(,illl prominence, with the result that the ncw panchayats 
found little or no 8upport in traditional resfect for· the indigenous institution which 
was designed for the settlement of dispute •. ' 

And the Local Government in their Resolution on this Report say : 
" The most important is the proposal made for the appointment of a provincial 

panchayat oftle,ar, This recommendation involves to some extent u departure from the 
policy hitherto pursued of leaving the initiative in regard to the working of the Act to 
non-officilLls and (liscouraging the establishment of panchayata by official enterprise." 

That was the avowed IXllicy of the Government whieh was adopted in defer-
enCe to the opinion of the then Minister. 

! 

I now turn to my personal experience of Berar. I may mention 1;1,.&t 
all the Deputy Commissioners in that Division were imbued with a very 
keen desire to support the movement as far 8M iay in their power, ~  

the 'policy laId down by a former Minister. But their efforts in this diree-
tion were largely frustrated 'by two main causes beyond their contrell, 
namely, the apathy of the people and the almost ineradicable factions which 
divided the larger villages into hostile camps. The then Deputy Commis-
sioner otAmraoti, the lat.e Mr. Armitage, who was an officer of great energy 
and initiative, addressed himself to the question of accelerating the progress 
of the movement as soon as he took over charge. That was in 1925 when I 
was Commissioner, Berar. But after a few months' practical experience of 
the local difficulties due to the causes mentioned above, he was ()bliged to 
relax his activities. 

Sir, my experience is not confined to Berar. During the five years, 1924-
28, I held charge of three {Jut of the five Divisions in the province, and I 
regret to say that the Rame causes militated against the development of 
the institution in the other two divisions also. In Cha.ttisgarh all the Deputy 
Commissioners happened to be Indian gentlemen of proved ability, 
zeal and energy. Although I ~ to them as soon as I took Over charge 
and urged on them the desirability of furthering the growth of the move-
mflnt, they were unable to achieve any appreciable measure of success owing 
to these difticultieR. 

Another cause which contributed to this unfortunate result was the fear 
entertained by the villagers that village panchayats involved additional 
taxation. As pointed out by the Commissioners' Conference, special pro-
minance was given to administrative functions which necessitated expendi-
ture on sanitation and other needs of the village, and the villagers-were 
naturally averse to taxing themselves fOr these objects of which they were 
not fully 8wreciative. Thanks to the recommendations of the Village 
Panchayat Committee, this drawback has now been removed to a large 
extent. I may mention that the Provincial (]()vernment make initial 
jrrants to the newly fonned panchayats to enable them to provide the 
necessary equipment in the shape of books, furniture, etc. 

A whole-time propncial officer has been appointed in accordance with 
the unanimous recomritendation of the Committee. This does not by any 
means indicate any apathy on the part of the Provincial Government or 
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of the local officers in the past. The object of the appointment is briefly 
atated on page 7 of the Report. It says : 

•• But the appointment of a whole-time provincial officer will be a viaible lip of 
Government's approval of the establishment of panchayats if the village people will 
but consent to have them. Moreover such an officer will be of prkcticlI.I a88iatance in the 
districts. To give the experiment. a fair trial, it is ell'arly desirllble, in the earliest 
~  tliat some one should make a special IItudy of the difficulties whieh beeet JtA 
introduction; that this expert should go from district to district, giving to one the 
benefit of experience gained in another, co·ordinating the systt'm of work, .ti.ntulating 
local effort, advising district officers Bud local bodies, lind where loral workers laek 
experience, himself persuading villagers to submit to pllnehllyats and guiding thl' 

l ~  aftt'r thcy are formed. I1is functions will, of course, be 11I1\;80ry and not 
cecubve. ' , . 

He will be under the control of the Deputy CommmisHioners, whose 
powers have not been in any way impaired. The incumbent of the post 
is a Provincial Service officer who had previous experience of the move-
·ment in a Feudatory State, in Central India. Althoug'h the majority of 
the members of the Committee were non-officials, r. can find· ~ in 
their Rt-port impugning the good faith· of the Provincial Government or 
the local officials in this matter. Surely this is significant. Had there 
been any truth in the assertion of my friend Mr . .An.ey that the Provincial 
Governluent and the local officers deliberately hindered this movement, 
"the non-official members would undoubtedly have mentioned the fa.et. 

Sir, before I sit down, I wish to make one obBervation on the Resolu-
tion before the House. I entirely endorse the opinion of the Honourable 
Si.r Frank Noyce that an all-India committee cannot possibly grapple with 
a problem of this magnitude, having regard to the immense diversity ~ 
~  prevailing in the different provinces. Obviously, the proper 
~  is that adopted by the Central Provinces Government, namely, the 
appointment of a Provincial Committee in those provinces where the move-
ment is not progressing satisfactorily. 
Mr. Lalcha.nd N&valrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I ri .. 

to support the amended Resolution. The original Resolution hIlS alrp.ady 
been read by you, soon after it was moved. I will now read the amended 
Resolution. 
Mr. President: It has already been read. 
Mr. La.lchand I'avalml : Then, I submit that I support the amended 

Resolution and my reasons are these. The first dUference that I find 
between the original and the amended one is with regard to the appoint-
ment of a Committee for the purpose of investigation into this 
queStion. I am against the Committee from this point of 
view that committees are always tardy and take a very long 
time' to come to a conclusi01L Tbey are besides expenlrive. It 
was only today at question time that it W8.8 urged that the committees are 
always very expens!ve and. their. cost should ~  -curtailed. I would tlMre-
fore submit that thm question mIght ,be gone mto by the Central Govern-
ment itself and that would be easy enough· since there are certain Acts in 
Aach P ~  regulating 1ilie panchayat system which oan be gone through, 
and certain suggeStions of Committees which were appointed in dlft'eM'lot 
provinces could be investigated into by the Government of India. ~  
I 00 therefore submit is that the Central Government IIhould take up thlll 
qllelition in their own hands and make a uniform· policy to revive thc>se 

l Cl ~ l and to keep them on a ~  and wbstantial basis. We were not 
formerlv J-itbout panchayats. It IS well known that those panchayata 
L12CPB(LA) 1)2 
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were all self-supporting and self-sufficient. The system was deetive. It 
jA well known that these panchayats and the heads of the panchayats 
called Mukkis ulged to be selected by the people of the village, and the whole 
village administration and authority were in their hands. The vil1agers 
had their pastures, for cattle and certain lands to cultivate. They main. 
tained their own MahraJ'S and watchmen and at the time of ba1"\'(,,'1t. these 
panchayats were paid contributions in order to defray these expenses. 
The panchaYllts were getting on well, but those days are gone, they have 
DOW got deteriorated. I submit it is not the fault of the people, but that 
of the Government-due 10 their undue interference in the affairs of the 
old panchayats. The fact is thatJ the district and taluqa officers Ilrrogated 
to themselves the powers of the panchayats and brought them to ruin. 
The object of this Resolution is to ask the Government to revive the 
panchayats on the old system and to constitute them in such Ii manner t.hat 
they maY' be carried on without official interference. The panchayat system 
is t,he basic principle of self-government. It is, I say, the hackbone of 
all reforms, and if these panchayats are not revived, I do not know what 
these reforms that are coming will do to us. (Hear, hear.) I ,,'ould 
therefore urge that it is very important that the Central Government 
.hould pay all attention to their consolidation. The old panchayats used 
to do criminal as wen as civil work, and they also discharged social and 
ather functions. The remnant that however remains is that the pan-
ehayats have now some control in social matters only. There again, I 
mbmit they are exposed to dangers and get jeopardised many times when 
they exercise those powers. The unwritten law of these panchayats is 
that they could excommunicate a man who is a member of their po.nchayat 
and who has in any way misbehaved or done any social wrong. But what 
iI the danger' Those who are in touch with courts know how the powers 
of the panchayats, even in social matters, are ·set at naught. As t;oon as 
a panchayat passes a resolution excommunicating a certain member, thcy 
are dragged into· courts for defamation and have no protection. We know 
bow many panchayats are dragged into court and made to dance attend-
ance from day to day, with the result that they are forced t,() come down 
and compromise with the complainant or wait the· weary Jength ()f the 
criminal proceedings which eventually end either in conviction or acquittal. 
I therefore submit that, even in social powers, there is great interference, 
and it is high time that these panchayats were placed on a better basis, 
uot only socially but also. politically. My own view is that in Rocial a.nd 
otht'r matters, their powers should be supreme without interference from 
any outside body. 

Now, Sir, public opinion on this question has matured long since, and 
J know it was in 1908-09, when the Government was awakened and they 
appointed the Decentralisation Commission which went into this question 
of panchayats and decided that the system should be revived on such basis 
that it could be made workable. When this Commission sent in its Report 
m 1909, what did the Government do T They did nothing, as I find from 
the information collected. They did nothing up to 1920 and it was only 
in that year that the slow process came to an end and the Provincial Gov-
CJ'Dlnents were asked to pass enactments in regard to the creation and con-
lItitlltion of the panchayats. The Bombay Presidency passed an Act, 
No.9 of 1920, ll~  I should say to the great misfortune of Sind, the 
(lovernment of Bombay treated Sind so callously and negligebtly as not 
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to enforce it in ~~ .. They ~ it only in the northern, southern 
&1;1d the central. dlYlslons o! the Presldency. They did not npply it to 
Smd. Up to this ~  nothmg has been done in Sind towards this reform. 
lam ~  ~  for It, and I hope early steps will be taken to form paD-
cbayats m ~ . The Bombay -Act was ~  in 1920, and a similar ODe 
was passed m the Central P~ . and I believe in other Proyinces 81 
weH, but I am open to correction on this point. Though the Bombay 
Prl.lliidency passed an Act which was more advanced and much wider than 
in other places, yet all the same it had its own defects. By (,Ieotion 7 of 
Ac:t IX of 1920, it was provided: 
" that 8ubjeet to the foregoing provisions and such rules as may be made b! the 
Governor in Council, election8 .hall be made in each village by adult male relUdenta 
living therein." 

That means that the elective system with a wide franchise was introduced 
~  but ~  the wholesomeness o.f it was whittled down by the provi-
sIOns of sectIOn 3 whereby they provIded the procedure as to how election 
was to be initiated. Section 3 says : 
•• On application in writing ~  made either by the district local board after 

previous notit() to the Collet·tor or by the Collector after previoul notice to the diatriet; 
1I)cal board, the Commi8llioner may by notification declare any area to be a vUla" tor the purposo of this Act ". 
Thus, Sir, the power has not been given to the public to ask lor the area 
being declared a village for the purposes of this Act. 

Then, Sir, subsequent to this Act, a Committee was appointed, becau.u 
this Act was absolutely unworkable. That Committee was appointed by 
Resolution No. 5428, dated the 24th June, 1925, to examine the ~  

of the future of village panchayats, and what did that Committee recOlll-
mend with regard to this section T In paragraph 2 of their Report the7 
said: 
•• The villagel's thell18elves should be given a voice in the question (If institutiD4r 

a ~  and therefore a provision should be introduced on the linea of seetion I 
of the Central Provinces Village Panehayat Act, 1920, 10 that the Oollector or the Com· 
missioner could move on the application of 20 adult reaidentB of a village ". 

Now, Sir, this Committee also gave their opinion as to how th816 
panchayats had been carried on in those places where this Act had been 
applied, and I say  they had not been carried on properly. 'I'his is what 
is r.ontained in paragraph 3 of that Report : 
" At our first meeting atter a short general discnuion of the term! of referenee, 

ft reoorded our opinion that, apart from a tew exceptional cases, tbe village paDeha,... 
are not tlouriahing but on the contrary they are likely to diaappear unlo. apeeJal 
measures are tIlkt·n to revive theu1, and that such measures should take tile form of 
sub·rounlltions, the bestowal of U10rc rcsponsibilities, and the grant of judicial awl 
...riminal powers in suitable caseB ". 

Now, Sir, I am open to correction by my Honourable friends from 
,Bombay, but my information is that these recommendations have not up 
till now been put into force. 
I 8ay Sir these panchayats, as they are constituted at present, will 

never be ~ ~ l  because difficulties and impediments have been placed 
in their way, which have ~  recogniffid ( ~  by ~ ~ l  

Committee and other Committees. The first hmdranee IS wlth relipeet UI 
the impOIlition of a leviable tax. The Decentralisation Committee said at 
page 244, paragraph 718 : 
. .. W", (:onsi(i .. r CIIMentia\ to the l'0pbwrity nnll l'ffideney of tho panrhnYBt sy8tem 
that it 8hould not be /1880cinted with any Ilew form ot 101'111 taxation, for tht> eviden('A! 
lIhoW8 that the impositioll of taxation ot this ehll.rueter hal made lIoeh bodies l1li the 
existing unions and sanitary cOUlmittoos unpopular' '. 
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It may be asked, Sir, how are these ~ to be carried on" ~ 

I flay Sir, the panchayat que!!tion relates to the villages, and from thlJ 
ll ~  the revenue comeR to the Imperial Government by wa.y of asseM· 
ment of land tax, and it ,is therefore the duty of the Government to see 
flrst of all that theBe poor men who till that land and give that revenue to 
the Government are looked after first from the Imperial revenues. I 

In the Report of the Decentralisation Committee they say-paragl'aph 
719 : 

I  I The panchayata' revenue should be derived from the following sourees : 

(1) the assignment to it of 0. portion of land cesl levied for local boa.rd pUrpOIOS 
in the village. We have had evidence that many villages do not now 
J'eceive any material advantage in return foJ' the alla.re of thia eels whieb 
they DOW pay". 

Again, Sir, it is said in paragraph 720 : 
II Finally, it is most desirable that the work of the paDChayats IIhould be freo from 

the iDterference of the Local Govemmenta' auboJ'dinatea ". 

We know, Sir, how much they torment the village people and the headl 
of the panchayat. Men of tilis class have their own reasons for opposing 
"any real local control. 

Thill proves, Sir, that taxation i8 an impediment, and that ShOllld be 
remoyed. Then there is the control of the officers to which I have already 
referred. I will further submit that these panchayats should also be given 
sufficient funds for the purpose of carrying out drainage. The drainage 
qucstion, Sir, is one which has been attracting the attention of the public 
at the present moment. Those who know of the heavy rains and the 
floods that have been devastating Sind, Punjab, Assam, the Central 
Proyinces and other places know fully well tbat it is the drainage ~ B  

th",t is responsible for these villages being drowned. There is absolutely 
no drainaj!;e system in villages ana townfl, and it is the first duty of the 
Central Government to see that the drainage system in the pro"inces is 
attended to. What is the state of things at present? When there is 
beavy rain, the ponds and depressions in the towns and villages get filled 
up, and if to them are added the floods, what happens' The water rises 
and all the villages and towns get submerged. It is only then-too L'ite-
that the Government think of doing something. They begin to spend 
thousandR Rnd lalrhs of ruppps for the purpose of makin!!: and protecting 
bunds, but these bund" give way and a calamitous condition follows. 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member is exceed-
~ his time limit. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Sir, I was just Iloing to finish and I will 
require less than a minute now. I will just conclude by observing that, 
for theRe quefit,ions it is very llf'Cessary that the Central Government folhould 
take the formation Rnd' rf!'vif'lion of panchayats into their own hands. In 
that case there will be uniformity of the system. Otherwise, one Govern· 
ment may he tardy, another lax and nothing will be done and we will 
rtlDlllin where we are. This reform is a very necessary reform and I 

~  support. the motion l . ~ l . 

Pandit Tbakurdaa Sharp" (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammad9,D 
Rural) : Sir. the amended Resolution as it stands demands two things: 
fil'Rt. t.hat in the territorieA dirpctly administered by the Government of 
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Indiu, the panehayat system should be rehabilitated. So far a5that is 
concerned, I ~ to find out if there WE're any panchayats in .Ajm.er-
Merwara ~ll  I?elhi, and I ~  not find that any such system ot pauchayats 
was worklOg 10 these prOV1Oces. As regard!! the latter pOl·tioll of the 
amended Resolution, it would appear that though the subject is a provincial 
one, yet the amended Resolution seeks to recommend that a uniform. and 
central policy be formulated jn consultation with the Local GoverJlmentS, 
IlDd that sufficient funds be provided with a view to work these pancnayats. 
It cannot be gainsaid that the entire fault lies at the door of the Govern-
ment. The Government killed these indigenous institutions and trne 
Nemesis lies in the fact that. they should try to rehabilitate them. In fact 
the Report of the Decentralisation Committee has clearly pointed out that 
such institutions did exist and that it ill the clear duty of the Government 
to rehabilitate them. In paragraph 696 of the Report they pointed out : 

•• The Indian villages formerly possessed a large degrt'e of loeal autonomy, slnea 
the native dynlUlties and their local representatives did not, al a rule, eone,ern them8tllvee 
with the individual cultivators, but regarded the village al a whole, or some large land· 
bolder, as responsible for the payment of the Government revenUeI, and the main-
tenanceof local order. Thil autonomy haa now disappeared owing to the establishment 
of loeal, ciYil and criminal lIourt., the ,resent revenue and police organisation, the 
inereaae of communications, tbe growth 0 individualism, ete., etc. 

N evertheles8 the village remaintl the f1l't1t uDlt of administration; the principal 
village functionarietl-the headman, the accountant. ILDd the village watClhman_re 
laJ'itllY utilized and paid by Government, and there ;,., still 11 Ctlrtain aDlount of CODlmon 
village feeling and interests." 

Now, today it might be regarded as simple pedantry on my part to refer 

1 P.lII. 
to the old history of these village panchayata. 
Suffice it to say that the old indigenous system of 

panchayats worked very well and was rightly regarded aR the bll8ic founda-
tion for a complete system of self-government. I submit that the ll ~ 

organillst.ion is the unit and fonndation for any complete system of tlelf-
government, and unless and until the foundations are gt.able and strong, 
it ill idle to think that we shall have the superstructure of self-government 
in its full meR!ll1rp. In thiR connection I would read from the book 
" Ancient Law ~ by Sir Henry Maint'. Speaking of Indian lll ~  c')m-
. nnlllities he says : 

• ~ It is nn orgllllierd ( ~ . 1I1Id besides prm'idillg for the 11111 1I1ljl'(!lJH'nt of the 
C!611111l0n fund it scltlom l~ to provide, b:v n romplrt(· stair of ~ llll ll ~  for 
jn1enu,l l ~ . for poHrt', tor thl' IHlministrlltioll of .iuRtiN·, and for th!' up"or-
tionm(·IIt. of !nXl'M and pbhlir rlutlea." 

Having cleared the ground, T w0l11d like to spp how the Government 
(.f India have heen dischllrging their dl1tie!!l in this conne(·tinn during the 
IItSt ten yelirs. After the Report of the Decentralii'i3tion C ~  WaR 

out and their recommendations were fully conHidtn'ed, t.he GoVC'rnment of 
India issued a Resolution in 1915, and then ag'ain ill 1918. Aft{>r th'lt, 
during the course of the last ten ~ . I understand 110 inquiry has been 
made by the Government of India to find out how those Re"lOll1tiOilN were 
given effer.t to in the various ~ . Going through the latl"Ii!t legisla-
tive Acts of the different provinces, W(' find that, though an I:Ittempt was 
made in the last ten years t.o give (~ sort. of shupe 1.0 the underlying 
idea of the recommendl:ltions of the Decent.ralisat.ion Committe!', yet the 
attempts have unfortunately failed to achieve the result which those 
recommendations contemplated. Taking the Bombay Act, I find that 
l'ven the Preamble of that Act shows that the Government did not want to 
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evolve an autonomous village in the Bombay Presidency. All that the 
Preamble says is this: 

.. In orner to Iltrord an opportuflity of providing the requirement. of water-.upply, 
limitation and other works of public utility with. the object of encouraging the people 
to take an interest in local self· government, " 
Now, Sir, under this Act, as has been pointed out by several speakers before. 
no criminal or civil powers were given to the village people ; and then again 
no powers were given to these village panchayats to impose any sort of 
cess or local taxation. Here, Sir, with due deference, I beg to differ from 
the recommendation of the Decentralisation Committee when they say 
that no powers of loca.l taxation should be given. So far as the elective 
system is concerned, I have to congratulate the Bombay Government on 
their providing that every male resident of the village will be given the 
right to vote ; but, Sir, barring this good provision; all that I find in the 
Bombay Act is the very negation of local self-government. Under the 
Bombay Act, the powers of control are vested in the district boards, and 
the village panchayat is a iort of a department of the district local board 
instead of being an autonomous unit of administration. The Bnmbay Act 
only provides that the viHage pal1chayat is a Imbordinate department of 
the district local board, and all the powers of control are vested in the 
local board. The Madras Village Panchayats Act proceeds on a similar 
basis, and I have no hesitation in saying that these two Acts do not contain 
any elements for development on right lines. Coming, however, to the 
United Provinces Act, I find that that Act deals more with legal powers 
and less with administrative powers ; and the village fund, as providtld 
by thc United Provinces Act, is one whieh it will be difficult to collect lind 
utilise. The sqpervision imposed by the United Provin(les Act is much 
too great, and cannot leave proper scope for ordinary village panehayats 
to develop. Coming to the Act of my own province, I would submit that 
the Act as such is certainly an improvement on all the other Acts, and it 
provides ample scope for development; but whereas it supplies ample 
scope for development, what do we find in practice? Mian 
Abdul Aziz, the Deputy Commissioner of the district fr.om which I come, 
wade a speech in this connection in this House the other day and I 
congratulate him on that speech. But you will find Sir, that if the facts 
8S detailed forth by the Honourable Member are true, they disclose a 8tate 
of things at which any government worth its name should hide its -:face 
in Rhame. He said-and I shall quote his exact words : 

"If I were a eynie, 1 e.ould suy that those human dwelling pla"ca woro really 
not fit for eat tie and it wns hardly fair to human boings to be I'.ompelled to Ih'o 
there." , 
If that depicts the real state of things, I cannot find a greater denunciation 
than this. When on the laRt occasion he made Ii speech in the last Session 
at Delhi, he was pleased to observe that, in the Hissar district, there were 
people who non-co-operated with vegetables, meaning thereby t,IJat the 
mentality of those people was such that they would not, though it was to 
their benefit, grow vcgetables insteail of grain on account of their pride 
of birth and so forth. Now, you find that the habits of these people and 
the mentality of these people, if what Mian Abdul Aziz has said is abso-
lutely true, show that the Government have not done their duty. ITe has 
put a question to this House as to how theRe village panchayats are to 'be 
worhd lind he hal; supplil:'o the reply himself. When he said that the 
higher strata of society was not for the development of these village 
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panchayats, I think he was certainl,y wrong ; but when he spoke of going 
to the ll ~ peopl.e in a ~ ~  ~ ~  and. asking them to do the right 
thing ~  ~l l  theIr ~ ~  I thmk he was laying his finger 
on the nght pomt. ThecomplalDt whIch he made, and very rightly made 
was that the funds at the disposal of these village pancbayats were not 
amficient. This was the complaint made by Mr. Kelkar also, and I also 
think that the real complaint is that these village panchayats do not get 
aufftcient funds, and the:v cannot work properly. I quite agree with the 
Rep0r:t of the I?ecentralisation Committee when they say that, even now, 
the v1l1age people are such that they can evolve the ancient form of self-
government which they had in times of yore in their midst. The 
Decentralisation Committee said at page 238 : 

. "Some witnesses hold that the disintegration of the village communititlll wbl(\h 
has taken place under our arllllinistrlltion hIlS gOlll' 80 tar that it is not possible to 
reconstitute th(>m as reliable entitics in allY scheme ot local seit-governnll1nt. Tbere is, 
howen>)', a large aud strollg' body of opinion in favour ot t1l1listiug' the help ot the 
people ill lo('nl administration in villages, by the establishment of adminiatratlvll "illage 
counciil'l which should bear the time-honoured .title of pl1.nchavat. .. _ .. _ . . Wp nre 
of opinion also that the foundation of !lny stable edifice ,,:hich shaH ~ the 
people with the administration rnuat be the vilillge, Il8 being an area of much ,reater 
ant1(juity than administrativp creations luch as tnh8iJa, etc_, etc." 

Sir, I submit that, even now, in the villages, on account of the ancient 
culture of India and on account of the rellgiolls-mindcdncss of the peoplt', 
-we :find that the people respond nobly to all sincere efforts at progress and 
that they are amenable to all good influences, and are thus capable of 
(Wolving the best system of government' known to mankind, but it is the 
apathy of Government which is really responsible for the non-establiCJh-
ment of these panchayats. My Honourable friend, Mr. Aney brought this 
out very forcibly in his speech on this Resolution the other day, Bnd today 
we ~ heard from the last but one speaker that the Government have 
rightly done their duty in this matter. In this connection, may I Bilk my 
frit'lld l\Iian Abdul Aziz. who said the other day something about the 
Hissar district, consisting of 1,008 villages, as to how many new panchnyats 
havf' come into existence during his term of three years in that district. 
Twenty years after the issue of the Report of the Decentralisation Com-
mission, only 38 plinchayats ha.ve been brought int!> existenee in the ~  

of lIis..'lar, lind out of them 18 during the term of three years' regime of 
my friend Mian Abdul Aziz. I should really congratulate him 011 the 
work that he has done. Does not this demonstrably prove, Sir, that the 
Government have not done their duty by the people in regard to the estab-
lishment of these panchayatM' On the other hand, this Government have 
reduced and ground down the people to such a stat.e of misery that they 
bave lost a1' I)OWer of understanding what is good and what is bad for 
them. They do not undrrstalld what is t.o their ~ . Then again, 
the Government take awn:-such a large amount of money from them that 
very little is left for those people even to make both ends meet. 1 there-
fore submit that tht' ~ l requirement is that the Local Governments 
should giw sufficient fundI!! to these bodieH, aud if the Provincial Govern-
ments are unable to cope with the demand, then it. ill up to the Imperial 
Government, which takes so much in taxes from the people, to return the 
mone. back to those people so that they may prosper and evolve these 
self-governing institutions l~  make for peace and pro!lperity. 

Pandit Nilaka.ntha D&& (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, 
I do not know "'hether I shall be allowed to speak for long ..... 
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Mr. President : Only 15 minnttll are allowed. 

Pandit Nil&kanthaDu : There is, it appears, a danger of want of a 
quorum in the House. But I must say that this is a subject which is 
prj'lna facie very alluring, because it speaks of panchayats, a name which 
is so famous in the ancient history of the world, and especially of India, 
and in our studies of ancient law, we heard much about t.hese panchayats, 
I mean, village communit.ies. The village panchayats were thriving under 
a system in India which I am afraid is daily being destroyed. I am sure-
many of us are under the impression that we have come here to have some 
constitution under which we f$hall run our own Government. I do not 
know if many of us'realise whether the constitution in which we are being 
trained, rather spoon·fed, ifol one which is being evolved from within the-
country itself. In India all institutions werc evolved from villages, and 
our real life was in the villagc. Now, the system is quite topsy-turvy. In 
everything that we think of, we imagine placing ourselves under condi, 
tions obtaining in countries across the ocean, where the system of culture 
is something quite dift'erent from our own system, a system which is Indian 
and is the best suited for India. We now try to impose things on Our 
people, and that from above. Weare imitating things every day from 
t.he West, and I do not know whether, in the existing state of affairs, in 
our fatherland, which is a vast. agricultural country, and where t.he real 
lifc is still to be found in the villages alone, such imitation can ever be 
assimilated ... " 

Mr. X. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural) : You 
have got your central offices at the headquarters in the provinces. 

Pa.ndit Nilakantha Da.8 : There should be central offices, but there 
are central offices and central offices. Cent.ral offices may be the apex of 
ft synthesis of village units or it may be that, analytically, things may be 
forced down into villages from cities and .central places. There are two 
ways of getting the very self same thing in appearance. That does not 
matter. Tl1flt which comes T am afraid cannot be avoided. We are destined 
t.o imitate wit.hout as!linJllating, and we will have to submit. to our lot. 
Rut coming to villag'(> ponchoya'b:! J was not much enamoured of the Resolu-
tion as it '\'a8 (·xpoundf'c1 hy the Mover the other day, but after hearing 
the speed\ in snpport of the amendment of my friend Mr. Mukhtar Singh, 
I fpel that 1 shoul(] ll1akl' the best of a bad case. I have not studied the 
panchayat. system as it existS' in the different provinces of India. T do not 
know if it exists in the North West Frontier Province, and if it exif1ts therE\ 
I do not know in what form it exists. Perhaps it does not exist. thf're. 
But I Imow something of the panchayat system which is called the 
Chankic1ari PanchayRt as it exists in the province which I should formally 
eall mine in this House. I expected to heal' something from thf' repre· 
lIentative of this province, Rai Rahadur Shyam Narayan Singh, but un-
fortunately he does not care to enlighten ns in matters of importance when 
fhere is need for such enlightenment. However, I know the chaukidari 
vil1age panchayat Nystem in Bihar has exilSted for a very long time. H is 
It sham something, plltnned, promulgated lind artiflcially kept up by those 
who l~  never Cfire to und('rstand Indian life or culture. Now, as 
the political life in India is growing this village panchaYllt system has come 
to be an organised ~  of espionage. It is nothing less than that. That 
t'YRtcm of espionage is being run at the cost of the chaukidari taxpayer. 
The villager pays the taxes and that too with much reluctance. He knows 
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only that. the system is one of paying fresh taxes. He pays them in order 
~  . be reheved of the difficulty and harassment of his housebold artidcs 
elBS' attached and sold away as often ~  in case of non-payment_ 
He ~  the tax, and that il>all he knows about t.he villagepanchavat 
system .. (Mr. K. A~  made ..an interruption.) I am a little hit hard 
of hearrng so far as my ~ l  friend is concerned. The "mager 
knows that much alone. It IS also a fact that the appointment of the 

. ~  whoso.ever's duty it might be under the law, is made not by 
the Dl!rtl'lCt ~  bt;tt by a raw. Deputy Magistrate or a Sub-Deputy 
Collector, as he IS called In our prOVince. I speak of the practice. 

Mr.X. Ahmed: That is not correct. 

PaDdi't lfilakantha Daa: He goes and makes n report that the 
~ll  have elected such and such people as panchayats, whereas the 
VIllagers do not know ~ about it at all ; as a matter of fact, they 
do not know that they have got any right at all to select the panchayats. 
The chaukidars, who are employed are appointed praotically by the local 
police, with the sanction of the raw Deputy Collector or Sub-Deputy 
Collector, and the villagers who pay for these chaukidars have not got a 
word to say about what they do. Once it actually happened that some 
crops were stolen from a villager's fields. He approached the police and 
complained that the chaukidar did not keep watch. He was told that the-
chaukidar was not the guard of the things in the fields, but that he was to 
keep a guard ,over the mohalla. When there is a theft in t.he mohallA 
itself I do not lmow bow much the chaukidar is paid, and through the 
.chaukidar the Thana police too, so that there may not be any further trouble 
in the village due to police inquiry and all that sort of thing. 

Thufl I submit that you are practically hreaking the ancient villllge 
life. When this is the state of t11ings, it. can well be imagined why litiga-
tion increases. Why there are parties and factions in villages, and police 
rulE' reaches every door. Our nf'''' vi1lag'f' panchayat flhoulrl thereforf' be 
based on the beautiful syste!m of the village community, the l'f'mains ot 
which can still he traced. Even now if you go into our ll ~ l111el look 
into the rerMins of the old vilJ.age community Ryrrtem, what do you find' 
TherE' are commune lands in the villages including paRture lands, find thofle 
lands which are still there. unprot.ected hy any law ; any mall,-the 
zemindar or any big man--<'-8n f'neroach upon t'hOMe lands. The pastures 
are !lone and the heautiful village irrigation system is now out of rppairs 
completely. No village panchayats look after it. It if! not their duty. 
You know, like the prese!nt Rind. Assam and many ather places, Ori!jsR. 
perhaps yif'lds to very few provinces in India in the! matter of h('r floods. 
But do you know how these floods actually submerge villages t.hf'rp in 
Orissa? . It is becal1se the ancient system of irrigation plannrd and pro-
tected under the time-honoured syst.em of villagf' communes haR now been 
abandoned. Any Member who is interested may eome with me and I 
shall show him the very village from which I comf' !lnd hI' will ~  hoW' 
things were all MJrht and how those embankments and canals, which. ~ 
there even now, the remnants of the part, have been neglected and sP?llt'd. 
lTnder the present village ehallJndar! ~  they are all prru;tlcAlly 
Abandoned. Nobody looks into the samta.hon, o! educatlon of the ~lll l. 
It is only, 88 I have said, a system of polIce esplo.nRlle, aJ?d ~ realise tha.t 
there are so many challkidars. an army of them, In the l~  only ~  
a Governor or any such big official comeg, for then theRe Village chllukI(la1'l 
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have to guard the railway line for days and nights, and I don't know 
what provision there is for guarding even the mohallas or the villaglmJ' 
houses when such an official comes, and for days villages are without a 
chaukidar. (An Hon&urable Member: " But they guard your house also, 
don't they , ") I did not hear you. That is the use of the chaukidtU'i 
.panehayat made by the Local Governments. I know that we must evolve 
1ihis Illipect of our national life through these our national institutions. 
'the Central Government should take an interest in evolving that system 
of village panchayat and not the system which would carry the police 
espionage to the doors of the villagers only to destroy life and oJ."ganisatioll 
in the Village. It should not be done by putting things from above. The 
institution must grow from within and must be '8ynthetised in our coming 
national constitution.,! 

I am very glad that there has not been ~  of a quorum and I submit 
that the Central Government, if it is going to give place to a na.tional gov-
ernment, should take an interest in that beautiful system of village com-
munities in a land where the population is purely agricultural and where 
industrial cities will not very easily grow and change the entire atmosphere 
Qf our culture ·and constitution. I thcrefore support this motion, with a 
.recommendation that the Central Government should take an interest in 
village communities.· 

An BonourableMember : Let the question be no\v put. 

:Sir Prank Noyoe (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and. 
Lnnds) :  I may say at the outset that I am glad that the Honourable 
Mover of this amendment has divided it into two parts, 8S I am in a posi-
tion to gi ve him more ",atisf8ction in regard to the first part of his amended 
Resolution than in regard to the second. I must, however, point out to him 
that it is hardly possible for the Governor General in Council to rehabilitate 
immediately a thing which does not exist. Honourable Members opposite 
are, so far as I have been able to discover in the !Short time at my disposal, 
since I learnt of this amended Resolution, perfectly correct in Rtating that 
there are no panchayats in the North West Frontier Province or Delhi. 
The reason, I understand, is that the Punjab Village Panchayats Act, 
which was passed in 1922, has not yet been extended to those pl'ovinr.es. 
Again, so far as 1 know, t.herc are no village panchayats in Baluchistan or 
Coorg. Whether Baluchistan is a favourable ground for experiments in 

~ direction I am .mot in a position to ",ay, though I imagine no Member 
of t.hi'.l House will suggest that the other directly administered province 
which has not been mentioned, I mean, the Andaman!S, would afford a 
6uituble field for experiment. (Mr. Lalch.a;nd ~) l  : "What about 
Sind 1 ") It is news to me that Sind has been taken over by the Central 
Government. I am dealing with directly administered territories, and Sind 
is not a directly administered territory. (An Honourable Member: 
"' What about Ajmer-Merwll1'8 1 ") I have not yet come to Ajmel'-
Mel'wara. The Honourable Member ill quite right in reminding me of it. 
In l (~ Ajmrr-l\lerwllra Rural Boards Regulation, there is no provision for 
the constitution of panchayats. III regard to thiH part 'of the Resolution 
I can assure the Honse that the Government of Iudia will be very glad to 
consult Local Adminil:ltrations on the possibility of introducing into the 
directly administered areal!, leg'islatioll for the constitution of village 
panchayats more 01' less on the lines of those which are in force in the major 
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provinces. I ~  however .. add that, jUdging from the second part of the 
amended . ~  finanCIal considerations' will be involved. My 
Honourable fnend Mr. Khan has told us that the Central Provinces Gov-
ermnent make grants to enable village panchayatsto start their work. How 
far 'Ye should be able to ?o that in the directly adrniniste)'ed territories 
rernams t? he seen.. A .PrImary Education Committee is just now sitting 
to deal wIth the e(lucatlOnal problems of Ajmer.Merwara: Delhi and the 
North West Frontier Province and if its recommendations ~  to be carried 
into effect, considerable expenditure will probably be involved. Again my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Salida, is crying out for improvements in sanita-
tion in Ajmer·Merwara and, as the &yal COmmiS&10n on Agriculture has 
pointed out, n very great deal can be done for agriculture and co-operation 
in the directly administered provinces. How much, after all these demftlllru; 
have been met, would be left for village panchayats, remains to be seen, 
but I can assure the House that the matter will be carefully considt>red:. 

Now, Sir, as regards the second part of the amendment, I really have 
very little to add to what I said at the outset. The resolution has been 
.changed in form but not in sublt..ance and the new form in which it ball been 
put is no more acceptable to the Government of India than that in which it 
was originally placed before this House. Instead of an all-India Committee, 
the Government of India are now asked to formulate, in consultation with 
;Local Governments, and lay down a. uniform policy for Provincial Govern· 
xnentN. I am sorry to see that, in spite of the a.rgumenta which have been 
adquced on this side of the House, Honourable Members opposite are !It ill in 
favour of laying all Provinces on a Procrustean bed. When I was listening 
to the speecbes from the Benches oppo&ite, r wondered whether I Will! llitting 
in thi& Assembly in the year 1929 or in the year 1919. Great 
stress has been laid on the recommendations of the Decentralisation 
Commission, but some of my friends opposite seem to have forgotten what 
has happened since then, and especially the important constitutional changes 
which have taken place. It is hardly for me, one of the most junior Mem-

~ of this House, to instruct the House on the constitutional position. 
Under the terms of this Resolution the Government of India are asked to 
direct. IJocal Governments to appropriate sufficient funds from Provincial 
revennes. What power, I ask, have the Government to direct Local Gov-
ernments to set aside any part of their revenueR for objects over which the 
Government of India themselves have no power whab;oevcr of supervituon, 
direction or control. Again, Sir, the Government of l41dia are asked, if 
Local Governments are unable to cope with the demand for funds, to 
apportion funds for the. purpose from Imperial ~ . It is,. I ll ~. 
stand an accepted prinCIple that the Government of IndIa are not III a POSI-
tion to spend Imperial revenues on purely prOvincial 8ubjeets. It iI!I fop 
this rea.'I()n that I al,ll compelled to oppose the amended Resolution, except 
to the extent which I have just ~ l . I can assure the Honourable 
MoveI' of the amendment and also the Mover of the Resolution, who is not 
in his place today, that J pprsonally have grellt Flympathy with the objects-
they have at heart and, if I may strike a personal note, I may say that, 
when I was in charge of a division in Madras, I did my very best to help 
the panchayats in that division which were struggling into existence, some 
of which, I am glad to say, 8.TI' now ~  8 very flour!shing condition. Before 
I sit down, therl' is an IInllloJrY whIch I should lIke t? draw from the coo. 
operative movement. TIl/It rnoYemf'nt was fltan('d ~  ~  ~  and 
grel:l.t ( ~ . It has conferrrd. aJld r am convlI':lced wIn oeonhnue ~ 
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confer, great benefits on the rural population of India. At the outset, the 
provinces vied with each ot1ler in the progress they cOllld show in the 
number of their. societies but what is the position today T In no less 
than four :provinces, committees of inquiry have had to be appointed 
recently to mquire into the defects which have revealed themselves in the 
course <Yf time. I have no doubt that those defects can be put right but 
in two provinces at least, it is going to be uphill work. 
The point I wish to make, Sir, is that. If the Government of India 

were to formulate what Honourable Members call a uniform policy, they 
would be giving what may be described as an artificial stimulus to the 
formation of village panchayats and there is a grave risk that in the 
course of ten, fifteen or twenty years time, the provinces may find them-
selves compelled to constitute committe.es of inquiry into the defects 
which have revealed themselves in the panchayat movement. I submit 
for the eonsideration of this House that, not only from the point of view 
of the constitutional position but from the point of view of the sound-
ness, ·stability and strength of the panchayat movement, it is desirable 
that the pr0vinces should develop in this matter on their own lines. The 
Panchayat Acts were passed, most of them, nine or ten years ago. 'rhe 
provinces ·have been developing on their own lines during that period. 
What hope iF! there now of inducing them to adopt a uniform policy laid 
down by the Government of India without any consideration of the 
.diversities of local conditions' If the amended Resolution were 
accepted, the Government of India could not formulate a satisfactory 
policy without a detailed inquiry into the local conditions. From that 
point of view, the original Resolution appeals to me more than the 
amended one. If the provinces want help, want outside experience 88 
regards the steps they should take to foster the growth of the panchayat 
movement, it will be easy for them to get it. The provinces I have men· 
tioned which established committees of inquiry into the progress of co-
operation, went outside for help and advice. The Co-operative Commit· 
tees in Madras and Burma,-Honourable Members who come from the 
Punjab will be glad to kn Ow ,-sought advice from the Punjab and 
obtained it. I may express the hope that, if IJocal Governments want 
siruilar help in regard to panchayats, they will turn to my own province 
which has as flourishing a co-operative panchayat movement as any other. 
For these . ) ~  I regret that I l~  oppose the amended Resolution. 
Mr. Preaident : The original question was that the following Reso-

lution be adopted : 
" This Assembly rooommends to the Governor General in Council that he do appoint 

.• mixed commit-teeM officials and non-official. to eumine the rural Cl ~ obtaill.ing 
m the various Provinces, .and to recommend ways and means for establishing in each 
village, or group of villages with a popUlation of not less than 1,000 inhabitants, an 

~l  l'anehnyat which will mainly be elected on the Adult Franehiae system, lind 
pOIBess sufficient legal powen and financial resources for administering all village COD-
ct-rnB, such liS agriCUlture, ruinor irrigation and forests, cottage industries, villaie 
aanjtat.ion, education, (,o-operation, trade and banking, and fOl deciding civil and criminal 
!uits up to a certuin limit, subject only to thl' geneml e.ontrol ann technical advie.e !lAd 
appellate jurisdie.tion of District and Provincial offiel'J's and Courts of Law." 

Since which the following amendment has been moved : 
" That this ABsembly reMmmends to the Governor G('Ineml in Council (0) to 

immlldiatoly rehabilitate in villages within th" territories uuder its direct l'ontrol the 
panehayats on an elective sYltem ballOd on a sufticiently broad franchise and equip them 
with legal powers and funds sufficient for the administration of village eoneelllll, N., 
,,\I1age Banitlhion, disease of Iive8tock, minor irrigation, forosts, l'ottage lnoultries, 
primary education, co·operation, petty civil and criminal cusel, registration of births, 
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deaths uud marriages and the like, a\ld (b) to formulate.w cOUlultation with 10<181 
Governmunts and lay down a uniform polier for provincial Govemment. to build up 
liuch autonomous panchayats on 8.Il eleetlve baawbaaed upon a Buffieielltly wide 
frunchise in all the provinces of India (specially where 8uch instit.utions do not exist), 
directillg the local Governments to appropriate sufficient fuads from the Provulcial 
Revenues for such panchayats to function propl'rly and if loeal Government. ar8 unable 
to rope with the demands for funds to apportion sufficient funds for the ,purp08e troUl 

~ Iluperiul Revenuc8." 

The question I have now to put is that that amendment be made. ' 
The motion was negatived. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch tijl Ten Minuteij to Three 

of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at 'I'en Minutcs to Three 
of the. Clock, Mr. President ill the Chair. 

Mr. President : I will now put the original Resolution standing in the 
name of Mr. K. V. Rangaswami Ayyangar. 
Mr. ~ .  ~  (B.ombay C~  : ~  Urban) : 

May I be permItted, SIr, to WIthdraw It. My fnend Mr. RangaswamI 
Ayyangar, when he left for Madras, had authorized 1M to be in charge 
~  the Resolutjon with your permission. With the a.urance that Sir 
Frank Noyce has given that he would send copjes of the debate to t.he 
Provincial Governments for their consideration, I am perfectly satisfied j 
and if permission is given to me to withdraw the ResO'lution, I will with-
draw it. ' 
.,.. Preeident: The Honourable Member can have permi.ion to 

move a Resolution according to the Standing Orders. 
Mr. Jamn&da.. M. Mehta: I am entirely in your hanm, Sir. 
Mr. President: The question I have to put is that the folIo-wing 

ReHolution be adopted : 
.. Thi1l A88tlmbly tl'rommends to the Governor General in Couneil that he do appoint 

a tubed committee of 9.fficials and non·oftleiala to examine the rural eonditiol1ll obt&.i.n· 
ing ill the various Provinces, and to recommend waYR and meana for eetabliahing in 
eaell villagt!, or group of villages with • populatiOlI of not les& than 1,000 inhabltanta, 
an e1'l!cient panchayat which will mainly be elected on the adult franehille sYltem, 
and p088eS8 8uftieient legnl powers and l ~ resourcea for udminist,erinlf all village 
concerns, such as agriculture, minor irrigation 8.Ild forests, cottage idllu.triel, villalf' 
lIIUlitntion, education, eo-operation, trade and banking, and for deei(linll' civil and 
criminlll 8uita up to a certain limit, lub1eet OIIly to the general control and tel'hniclil 
advice alld appellate juri8diction of diatrict and proviDcial oftit'efI aDd court. of 
1aw·"1 

The Assembly divided : 
AYES-a5. 

A1;Idui Matin Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Abdullah Haji Ka'im, Khan aahadur 
Haji. ' 
A.eharya Mr. M. :It. 
Aney, ilr. M. S. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Du. 
BiTa, Mr. Ghanahyam Du. 
Ohunder, Mr. N. C. 
Dns, Mr. B. 
Dlts, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Fllrookhl, Mr. Abdnl Latif Saheb. 
Jayalmr, Mr. M. R. 
Jogiah, Mr. V.  V. 
Kartar Singh, Sardar. 
Kl"lkar. Mr. N. C. 
Kidwni, Mr. Rat! Ahmad. 

Kuuru, Pudit Hirday Nsth. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadu )4; 
Milra, Mr. Dwarka PrlUlad. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 
Moonje, Dr. B. 8. 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 
Munehi. Mr. JehlLDlI'ir K. , 
MurtuzR Saheb Bahadur, Maulvi Sayyid. 
Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Neon, Mr. K. C. 
Rang Behnri Lal, Lala. 
Rno, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
Sarda, Rni Sahib Harbila •. 
Bhervani, Mr. T. A. K. 
Sinha, Kumar Gangalland. 
Rinba. Mr. Rajivarajan Pruad. 
Tok Kyi, U. 
¥UlIut Imam, Mr. 
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Abdul Qaiyum, Nnwab Sir Sahibzada. 
Ayangar, Mr. V. K. Aravamudha. 
Bajpai, Mr. R. S. 
Boo.tll, Mr. J. R. T. 
Bower, Mr. E. H. M. 
Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Coverntoll, Mr. S. H. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir James. 
Ferrers, Mr. V. M. 
Hira Singh, Brar, Sardar Bahadur, 
Honorary Captain. 

Keane, Mr. M. 
Lind8ay, Sir Darcy. 
Mitra, Tile B:onourable Sir Bllupendm 
Nath. 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brojendra. 
Mukharji, Rai Bahadur A. K. 

The motion was adopted . 

• 

Mukherjl!c, Rai Bnhadur 8. C. 
Noyer, Sir Frank. 
Pui, Mr. A. Upendra. 
PhHip, Mr. J. Y. 
Porter, Lleut.·Colonel L. L. 
Price, Mr. E. L. 
Hainy, Tile Honourable Sir George. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
8il1gh, Rai Bnhadur S. N. 
Stevenson, Mr. H. L. 
Stewart· Smith, Mr. D. C. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tin Tut, Mr. 
Tottenhum, Mr. G. R. F. 
Winterbotham, Mr. G. L. 
Yakub, Mllulvi Muhammad. 

1Ir. Prelid.ent : I understand the Honourable Member (Mr. AnW81'· 
ul-Azim) in whose name the next Resolution· stands does not desire to mlJV8 
it. I, therefore, call upon Mr. Jayakar to move his Resolution. 

RESOLUTION RE MILITARY SCHOOLS. 

ltIr. II. B.. Jayak&r (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Sir, the Resolution that stands in my name runs as follows : 
" Thi, Allembly recommend. to the Governor General in Counell that the Military 

Schools that have been started in India for the Bons and wards of Indian BoldieR 
and ol'6cers of the Army be thrown open to all Indian boys, irrespective of caste, creed 
or family connections, and that they be allowed admission into such 8chool8 Bubject 
to their J.l8lsing the prelcribed examination for B ~ their fitnes8 to be trained 
for recruItment as non·commissioned officers and for the Vlceroy'8 Commi8sion." 

Sir, at this time of the day, I do not propose to take a long time over this 
S 1'... Resolution. The Resolution is perfelltly 

clear. It" recommends to the Governor 
General in <!ouncil that the military schools which at present exist 
in the country for the training and the recruitment of non-commissioned 
officers and for the Viceroy's Commission, and which have so far beeD. 
restricted only to certain classes of individuals should be thrown open to all 
the boys in India. Sir, this Resolution is only another attempt to get for 
the middle classes of India opportunities of military training. It is a 
counterpart of other Resolutions which have been  moved in this House' and 
under some of which the Indian Sandhurst Committee sat with reference to 
thfl training of C ~  officers. It is a counterpart of that motion. 
This Resolution is concerned with inferior military officers. Whatever the 
historical reason for restricting these Rchools to certain classes might have 
been at one time, into which I do not propose to go and raise any contro-
versies, it is necessary that they should be thrown open now to all. The 
Rel'JOlution suggests that in the widening and enlargement of a liberal policy 
which the Government of India should adopt, these schools should be 
thrown open to all the middle class boys who may wish to qualify themselves . 

.. ,' This Assembly recommend.!! to tho Governor General in Council that hIJ be 
pleased to abolilrh the export duty imposed on raw hide in Indh4." 
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V ~ ~  as I:luch,. I. do ~~ think that even the worst opponent of indian 
ll~l l  for l ~  life clI:n ~  that it ilS an extravagant clailll. The 
elrum, as the RelSoiutlOn putlS It! lIS a ~  modest one, and 1 do not propose 
to raIse any controversy on tIllS questIOn. The balSis of that claim is that 
there £:x:ists .in this country abundant material for military training. I do 
not agree wIth the Government Benches when they say that they do not find 

~ ~  f?r the. ~  l ~  services in ~  country. The non-official 
~l  In IndIa IS that there lIS abundant materIal and energy in the cOWltry 

~ lC  has to be harnessed in order that the defence of the country, when the 
ttme comes, ~  be ~  more eas.y. During the. short time at my dispOl!al, 
I shaH refralll from dOlDg one thmg, namely, gomg into excursiollii of my 
~. I propose to restrict myself to more or less the authoritative opinions 

WhICh have been exprelised by those who made the unanimous report of the 
Indian Sandhurst Committee. There I am on perfectly safe ground. That 
Committee, as the House is well aware, went into all the important considera-
tions, although its inquiry related to another purpose, namely, the commis-
sioned ranks of the Army. It has gone into the whole questiWl of military 
training for Indian boys, and brought up an amount of material which I 
propose to use for supporting this Resolution. One of the witnesses wh() 
was examined before that Committee put forward an aspect of this question 
wbich is very material from my point of view. That witness is no less Il 
person than Sir Prabhashankar Pattani, an administrator of a very high 
order, who at one time was an Executive Councillor of the Bombay Govern-
ment and who has adorned many administrative offices in Indian l ~ . 

The Skeen Committee, at page 12 of their Report, state what Sir 
Prabhashankar Pattani said as regards this aspect of the question, viz., the 
necessity of developing all the available talent in the country with a view 
tha1; India should play  its proper part as a Member of the ilmpire. It is 
stilted at page 12 of the Report : 
" Bir Prabhllshankar Pattllni in his evidence haa Itllted tho other and wider upeet 

of the matter : 

, My point of view ie not from the point of view of In(lillnieation agnlnlt 
Europeanisation. I UIIl only treating it as an Imperial question. It ~ 

in the interest of the Empire itself that eVl'ry component part, ( ~  

limb of tho Empire should be eqUlllly atrong 80 tlll1t no weak 11mb or 
organ, no weak part of the body ahoulc1 be' 80 weak WI to hamper the 
whole of the body in the ('vent of a great danger '." 

I submit these are very weighty words proceeding from a person who hlUl 
qualified himself by experience and training to take a dispassionate and 
large view, not necessarily a political view, but a very comprehensive and 
national view of the question. 

There is another reason which the Skeen Committee referred to in an-
other part of their Report, at page 39, and that is also a very important con-
sideration, to which I invite the attention of the Government of India. The 
Committee refer to the necessity of harnessing all the Indian talent in this 
connection in anticipation of a contingency which may arise in case ~  
war breaks out. The Committee recommends that the Government of India 
,honld immediately start on a clear policy and take advantage of the material 
which exists in this country with a view that they may not be found wantinr 
and nnprepared when that contingency occurs. 

This is what the SkeE'n Committee l18.y : 
" We think military opinion will agree that it would be aD immediate neeelsit.., 

if WAr on a consic1erable Bcale were to break out. It that 18 eo, then it 18 obvimu thBt 
L12CPB(LA) • 
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it would be better to have military college8 alroady in being and fully organised than 
to be depenilunt upon illlprovisation after the emergency has arisen ". 

'l'hen going into further details on this question the Report says : 
" On these grounds aloDe we think that it would be ill t.he judgment of lIIany 

a 80UD(1 polir.y to'lay the foundations of IIIl Indilln militllry college I1S soon as p08sible, 
and so eOlllml'nce without dellLy Dot mprely the buihling of the college strudure but the 
buildings !LIMO of the tradition lual 8l'utiments whi(!h in India 1t8 in England would he 
indispeJlRable to the achievement of success. The process is one which takes time 
and the start shottld not be postponed." 

This is the opinion of the Skeen Committee, and it is entitled to very 
great weight. 

The next question, which arises and which bas often been debated in 
this House whenever any military question crops up and disappointing 
answers are given by the Government, is whether the experiments which 
have been made in this connection so far have been successful. That is 
certainly a legitimate test to apply, whether the experiments for ~  

facilities for military training which have so far been made have proved 
suecesilful, so as to encourage the hope that, if those facilities were increased, 
better results would follow. On that point again, I have the opinion of 
the Sand hurst 'Committee entirely in favour of my view. Referring to this 

~  and the success which the Dehra Dun, Military College, has 
achieved, Ihis is what the Sandhurst Committee said : 
"Tht1 sucet1!lS achieved at that institution iu developillg the qualities apecially 

required in all aspirant to It Commission ia amply shown by the records of the Dehra Dun 
boys who have been at Sandhurat and by the reply of the Commandant of that institu, 
tion, when asked whether from his point. of view any dift'erence was apparent ~  

outturn of thnt particular type of institution in India, , Dehra Dun Itn easy first, tho 
rest nowhere '," 

'j'herefore I am on entirely safe ground when I say that there is reason 
to hope that. if the Government of India would courageously march forward 
and not be relltrained by idle fears, the experiment is bound to prove more 
and more successful. 

Speaking of this Dehra Dun institution, Sir, it is the experience of 
evt:rybody who has anything to do with military education 'of the young 
that that institution is too costly for the ordinary middle class Indian on 
whose behalf my plea is raised. I am asking for cheapening military educa-
tion. That is one of the objects I have in view. It is the decided opinion 
of experts that the middle class population of India cannot afford to keep 
their sons in the Dehra Dun College, though it is situated in India, because 
the expenses of education in that college are prohibitive. To take the figures 
which are available in the Skeen Committee's Report it is said that for a 
soldier who enjoys certain concessions in fees for his children at Dehra Dun 
the total expense is Rs. 5,000 for educating his son; for a non-soldier 
civilian, it is double that amount, i.e., Rs. 10,000. That is only for educat-
ing the boy in India. Then when he. proceeds to Sandhurst, without doing 
which his education is not complete, the expense is Rs. 7,000 for a soldier 
who gets Ii concession, and RB. 11,000 for a civilian who does not get any 
concession. Therefore, for a civilian, the total expense of educating his 
SOil so as to get a Commis..'!ion will be Rs. 21,000, minimum, and for a soldier 
it will be Rs. 12,000, minimum. I ask my Hono.urable friends to realise 
how many people in India can afford to put their children at Sandhurst or 
at Dehra Dun. Therefore my plea is that a cheaper method ought to be 
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found by throwing open all the schools, where education can be more cheaply 
given. .' 
Another reason which is very weighty in my opinion and to which I 

wish to invite ~~  ~ ?f the Go\'ermll.ent ~ India is that the facwities 
and opportuDlties of trammg young IndIans In England by their very 
nfltnte are limited. Honourable Members are aware that it is the appl'&-
h-ension of the universities and colleges in England, even on matters not 
connected with military questions, and in places like Oxford and Cambridge, 
that by an inundation of Indian students in a particular college, the 
characteristics and the atmosphere of that college would be destroyed. 
Every college can therefore only take a certain minimum amount of foreign 
material. If it proceeds beyond that minimum, there is a danger of the 
atmosphere of that college losing its traditional characteristics. This may 
be a wrong or right view,-I am not concerned with that. But the rule 
aists under which only 8 few Indian students can find accommodation in 
English colleges and schools. So great an authority as the Skeen Com-
mittee, sympathetic as it was to Indian wishes and aspirations, had to take 
serious note of this view. This is what that Committee stated at page 39 
of their Report : 
" In every educational institution there comes a time when the authoritiel respo!l8i· 

ble for its effieiency must (iecide to set 11 limit. to the further acceptance of foreip 
students for fear lest the character of the illititution may be changed. This point of 
view was clearly exp,rMlsed in 1921 by 8ir Theodore MorriMn, K.C.S.I., Principal of the 
Armstrong College, ' 

He stated : 
"  I beg the Oommittee to realise tl1at no unlverslt! can absorb more than a limited, 

and rather small number of foreiWl students. A unlversity Is a corporate body with 
traditions and a certain eharaetemtJe tone. It haa a pCl'llonality which ie distinctive! ot 
which it is proud and which it desires to retain. This personality would btl destroyea or 
distorted by the inflwt of a large Dumber of strangers and no univsl'llity would tolerate 
this trllDJ!Jformation. ' , 

'l'his is the prevailing view in England. l~ Members who 
are concerned with sending their liOns to England are aware of the great 
diffi(mlty they find in getting admission into a good school or college, the 
plea alwa,ys being that no school or college in England can aJfol'd to take 
beyond a certain minimum number of Indian students. I am not at the 
present moment concerned to characterise this claim as just or otherwise ; 
but it does exist, and it is a powerful plea urged on behalf of British 
universities and colleges and it has found a place even in the sympathetic 
Rpport of the Indian Sandhurst Committee. Now, the percentage which 
the British universities and colleges will accept is 5 ppr cent. of Indian 
students in a college, 30 cadets at Sandhul'St, 12 at Woolwich. The House 
can well imagine therefore what a small percentage of Indian military 
students can be absorbed in English schools and colleges. A vast amount 
of material hilS therl"fore to be trained in this countl"'.!. Consequcntlr. I 
Bubmit that if the Government of India do really intend to prepare India 
~ taking up bel' own defence, as they must some time do,-it lies in the 
hands of the Gov'ernment of India to delay or accelerate that day-wil!dom 
requires that the beginning should be made at once. It should not be 
delayt'd, otherwise we may come to a catastrophe when India may fiud hcr-
self absolutely unprepared for an emergency. This demand hllR IZ'onr up 
~ :  the non-official Benches from time to time ; it hilS no doubt flO far 
fal1en on unwilling and deaf ears. It has ~  urged hy the Indian National 
C(l A ~ l for forty years. For forty ~ .  the cry has gone up that t.here 
is plenty of fighting material in this country ; we have here so many tribell, 80 
LJ2CPB(LA)' d 
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[Mr. M. R. Jayakar.] 
manj' races who have spent their whole life-time in fighting. Government 
arc not here dealing with uncivilized or uncultured races amongst wh.om 
the tradition for fighting cannot be said to. exist. Government arc dealIng 
wit" a country which has got a great military past. And yet we find that 
the Government of India are still unwilling to face the issue. One has 
only to refer to the answers that Mr. Tottenham gives every day to non-
official questions. Still the Government of India are fighting shy of the 
pl·oblem. They ignore the great problem before them-and I say that that 
is the problem of problems-how to intertwine the ambitions of the middle 
clae.:,;es with the military defence of the COl,lDtry. It is no use Government 
saying" Oh, we give facilities to a few loyal and soldierly families." That 
ill only a part of the question; the more important part is now that large 
middle class, from which the educated community comes, can be trained 
for military careers. That is the great problem before the Government of 
India ; and the sooner they apply their mind to it the better for the Gov-
ernment and for the deff'-I1ce of thc country. 

In a somewhat pessimistic tone, the Skeen Committee note the several 
attcmpts wkich have been made by non-official Indian opinion to obtain 
recognition of this view. I say in a somewhat pessimistic tone, because tbe 
Skeen Committee, after noticing all that had been (lone for so many years 
by Indian Nationalists, express their opinion in the following terms, (page 
6) : 
" For more than forty years the ex,P0nenta of the political and national aspirations 

of the Indian peoplo had demanded in81ltently on the platform of the Indian Niltiolllli 
Congress and elsewhere that the Indiane should be given an opportunity of serviee in the 
Indian Army equal to those enjoyed by their British feliow·!lubjel!te. But this dewlIlId 
hall ~  met with no lIubstantial response from GovernDlent." 

That, Sir, is the decided opinion of the Skeen Committee, which cannot he 
described as a body of political agitators. 

To note, for the benefit of my Honourable friends, only three instances 
of these demands which are the most recent, I may remind the Honourable 
Members that the predecessor of this House in 1921 pailSI'd a very ~  

Resolution on the 28th March. Honourable Members are aware that that 
HouMe was very different in constitution, personnel and temper from this 
House. That House was far more friendly to Government than this House 
C8n be under present conditions. Even that House passed a Resolution in 
1921-the date seems almost ante-diluvian and that Resolut.ion has not 
at all been carried out by the Government of India. That was a Resolu-
tion moved from the same point of view from which my Resolution is bein!l' 
moved today, namely, to harness and utilize the traditional military talent 
of the middle classes in this country. I will only read the material part 
of that Resolution for the information of this House. Resolution No. '1, 
plIFscd on the 28th March, 1921 : 

" This ARRembly ree.ommlmds to the Governor General in Counell that the King 
Emperor'8 Indian subjects should be freely admitted to all arms of Hill MajelltY'1 
JIIi11tary, naval and air forces in India and the ancillary services and the alUiliary 
tOTetls,--and that every ene.ouragement should bo given to Indians, inclutling the 
tKllUlot./lA. . l~ /lIM80R. 8ubjeet to the proseribed standards of fitness, to enter ~ 
CommIssIoned ranks of the Army." 

I do not want to go into other details. Honourable Members who are 
l~ will find the terms of that Resolution fully Ret out at page 7 of 

the Skern Committee's Report. Government have so far taken no notice 
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of the requirements of that Resolution, although the matter is nearly eight 
years old. Somewhat . ~  the same House pIIBSed, on the 4th July, 
1923, another ResolutIon asking the Government to give eJfect to its 
previous Resolution. When that was not done ultimately on the 19th 
February, ~  a BBsolution was passed by the ~  of that House by 
which the Indian Sandhtirst Committee was appointed. On that Com-
mittee sat many important men, who cannot be described as anti-govern-
ment. They made a unanimous Report and that Report has been before the 
Government for a long time and the Government have taken practically nO 
action on that. Therefore, Sir, the time has now come when, once more, 
the attention of the Government should be drawn to this question, at least 
80 far as the non-commissioned ranks and the Viceroy's Commission Ilre 
concerned. I am therefore asking them to throw open all military 8chooll 
which have 80 far been restricted only to certain classes. I have purpo,,;ely 
avoirled expressing any adverse or condemnatory  opinion upon the policy 
of Government in restricting admission to these schools 110 far. After all, 
I am very glad that at least one section of Indianll, of loyal and military 
antecedents, should have received the benefit of these schools. I have no 
quarrel with the policy which Government have followed so far. I am 
concerned with the future, and I want to carry the Government with me, 
if I can, if at all the Government is capable of hcing carried with us on 
military questions. I have therefore put my plea in 8 very modl'rllte way 
in ordl'r that it should find acceptance at tile hands of Government. I am 
not however sure whether I shall suceeed. Sir, r move. 
Mr. President: There are two amendments on the paper, ()ne by 

Dr. Moonje and the other by Mr. Misra. I am not quite sure whether 
those amendments are not outside the scope of the original ResolutIon 
and therefore I should like to hear the Honourable Members if ~  

have got to say anything. At the same time I should like tc7 expresl'l I\n 
opinion that Members had better confine themselves to the one issue raised 
by Mr. Jayakar. 
Dr. B. S. Moonja (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Bir, th,. 

ohject of the Resolution is to h,n'e military schools for the training of 
the Indian boys ..... 
Mr. President: To throw open the present schools to boys of all 

(~l  and communities. 
Dr. B. S. Moonje : There are two schools at present in India already 

established, and therefore my first view was to throw open theRe schools 
to the public. Afterwards I learned, in reply to certain questions asked 
this morning, that Government do not intend to throw open those 8chools 
10 the public,and therefore, desiring not to leave any loophole to the 
Government to escape their responsibility, I thought at the last mom(;nt 
of giving notice of this amendment, so that  that amendment might be 
lidded at the end of the original Resolution. Through a little oversight. 
it was put down as an amendment that was to be substituted for Lhe 
original Resolution; but the intention W/lS that, if the Government were 
to make it an excnse,-in order that there might be no loophole-thiFc 
amendment might he added at the end of the Rello!ution. I 5hould like 
ro know the position of the Government in this matter bcforo dccidiu;: 
whether I should insist upon the amendment or not.. 
Mr. President: There is no question of his inRillting on hill amend. 

ment : the question is whether the Honourable Member',,; amendmcilt i • 
.in order. 
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. . Dr. B. B. ~ : As I have said, the ~ ~  of the ~ l Resolu-
~  wa!> to have mIlitary schools for the trammg of Indian: boy!;, and 1 
beheve if this amendment is added at the end of the ResolutiQP It will 
be perfectly in order. 

Mi. G. It. F. Tottenhr.m. (Army Secretary) : Sir, our view in thi& 
matter is that we ought to go strictly by the lIUles and Standing Orders 
o.f the House. The rules lay down that a Resolution shall raise sub-
61 antially one definite issue, and the Standing Orders also lay down that 
lin amendment to be in order must ·come within the scope of the origInal 
Resolution. Now, the scope of the Resolution as proposed by the Honour· 
nule the Mover is !;imply whether certain military schools which are now 
rcticl'vcd for particular classe!l Rhould be thrown open to the general 
public. That, Sir, is the issue before the House, and it seems to me that 
tho amendment which my Honourable friend wishes to move rai&es an 
eutirely different issue which relates to the question of starting more 
school", either of the same character as the existing schools Or pos.;ibly 
of a somewhat different character. 1 must say that it seems hardly fair 
either to Government or to other Honourable Members who have sue· 
ceeded in drawing later Resolutions in the ballot that the scope ·of this 
very restricted Resolution should be enlarged in this way. 

Mr. President: How is it unfair to Government T 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham :'In this way, Sir. We do not know what 
form of schools my Honourable friend Dr. Moonje has in mind, and it is 
difficult therefore to prepare our replies. 

Mr. President: When was this amendment on paper T 

Dr. B. B. ltIoonje : Three days ago. 

Mr. G.1t. F. Tottenham :  I received notice of this amendment late 
on Saturday night, but I do want to make it clear that Government have 
DO desire to stifle discussion on this important matter or to shirk the. 
iBSue in any way. I am quite prepared, when my time comes, to give 
a statement of the views of Government on this important matter and. to 
indicate to what extent Government will be able to meet the wishes of 
Honourable Members opposite. But I would suggest, Sir, that it w.:Juld 
be better if the amendment on the paper were not moved and if Honour-
able Members so wish, they might bring out the points they have to make 
in their speeches without moving a formal amendment which seems to 
be in contravention of the rp.les and Standing Orders. . 

Pandit Birda.yna.th K.unzru (Agra Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, perhaps the difficulty which confront.s you in this connection 
if. this. The Resolution moved by my friend Mr. Jayakar aRks that 
boys in general should be allowed to be trained in the military Hchools 
at Jhelum and Jullundur in order that their fitness may be ascertained 
for recruitment as non-commissioned officers and Viceroy's Commissioned 
oiftcers. Dr. Moonje '8 amendment, on the other hand, asks for the 
ctltablishment of a military sehool where Indian boys between the ages 
of 12 and lR years could be given military training. At first sight, Sir, 
it seems as if the two purposes are ~ l  different, but it must he 
remembered that the military schools at .Jhelum and Jullundur receive 
boys at tender ages .... 

Mr. President: Not between 12 and 18 T 
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" PIUlc:i,it Birday B ~ ltuuru: Much earlier than 12. ,J ~  
tb.mk that all the boys who are trained there cann()tbe absorbed ;n t}le 
lu'my either as non-commissioned officers or as Viceroy's C ~  
o.ffit'€rs. Therefore, it is clear that the principal object of the ResoIo-

~  ~  Mr. Jayakar is that opportunities should be' given ~ 
Iudlan boys lDgeneral and not merely to the sons of Indian officer;, for 
l'ecci ving military training ....... . 

Mr. President: That is not the object. The object is quite clear. 
One 'definite issue has been' raised that the existing schools should be 
thrown open to all' claRses of people. 

Pandit Birday Nath ltuuru : The only point that remains to be 
considered, in my opinion, is whether it would be proper to move an 
amendment to Mr. Jayakar's Re!!olution asl{ing that if the present sciloola 
cannot be thrown open to boys ill general, other school!! should be started 
for the purpose. • 

Mr. Preaident: That is a dif!erent proposition. You may move 
allother Resolution for that, purpose, but you cannot have it in 'Lhi. 
RC60lution. 

Pandit Birday Hath Jtunzru : Weare all of course subject to the 
rul1ng given by you, but it seems to me that thc object of both the Resolu-
tions being general training, it oUftht to be permissible for us to say at 
this stage that if Government find some difficulty in throwing open the 
seilOOls at Jhelum and Jullundur to boys in general, they should IItart 
other schools which will have the same purpose in view. 

Mr. President (to Mr. Tottenham) : Perhaps the Honourable Mem-
b('r has no objection if Honourable Members in their speeches rC£cr to 
that matter' ' 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenh&m : Not at all. 
:Mr. President: That settles the question. Dr. Moonje can :lptJllk 

on the original Resolution I;llld can refer to these matter!> without moving 
llia amendment. 

Dr. B. S. Moonje : Sir, My object. in moving such a ReHolution and 
&IS0 in giving notices of Bills for compnlsory military training and rifle 
practice has b .. en described in grcater detail in onc of my speeches in 
this House. In short, the world situation as regard" the defence of a 
country hus so chang/>lI, that if India wants to remain unaftecte,i by 
forcl"li aggression, sill' has to be prepared for hel' defence. That if.; ~  
]JOint Tlie second point is thnt the Government must understand now 
that the challges in the world'situation hay(' been grf'llt tlUIt. if they 
think that in the event of another emergency c)('curring jlll"t all it occurl'ljd 
10 or 12 years ago, the British people alone. without the trained ('0-
operation of the Indian intelligentia, will be ahle t{) cope with the defence 
as they have been able to do in the paHt, tlwy lire ent irely mistaken. 
'I.'hat is my seeond point. It iR, therefore, why I thought it wiNe often 
and uften to brin'" this· ~  forward on the floor of this HouNe. My 
idea is that every"'attempt. mOld be made to make India self-sufficient and 

l (~  80 that ....... '. 

Mr. President: The lIonoul'llblc Member i:; raising It wider iH:>UC. 
~ question is whether the existing schoolli should be thrown open to aU 

classes. 
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Dr. B. 8. lIIoonje: I am just coming to the poiJ1t raised by :Mr. 
'l'ottenham as to what forms of schools we wa.nt. The forms of schol)!a 
that we want for the training of our boys could not be better descnbed 
than what have been established in certain countries of the world. I 
take Japan as my model. The social conditions in Japan were aimo.)t 
identical with the social conditions of India, and I take their school as & 
model because knowing their own social disabilities, they have taken very 
intensive measures to convert the whole nation into a military nation. 
1 way say, here in brief, what those methods were by which Jdpan 
turned out to be a first class military power. The military education in 
J It pan is organised as follows : 
" Military preparatory schools located at Tokyo, Her08hima. and Mumamoto are 

the lowest ladder in the seale ot education tor candidates aspiring to beeoDle 
omeera ........ fl. 

Mr. President: I think the Honourable Member is going far beyond 
the necessities of the case. The question; of the defence of India us a 
whole is not raised by this Resolution. It is a very simple issue, viz., 
whether the existing lichools should be thrown open to all classes of boys, 
and 1 think the Honourable Member is not justified in traversing beyond 
that. 
Dr. B. S. Moonje : We have found it difficult to fill up the very few 

vacancies for the King's Commh;sions in the Army that are thrown open 
yearly for Indians, and the complaint grnerally is that t.he boys that 
appear at the compctitive examinations are not the right sort of boys. 
Wl' might differ in that, but at least the contention on the part of the 
Government is that the boys that appear for these competitive examina· 
tions arc not of the right sort.. We do not want to provide an excusa to 
the Governmen.t to say, after these schools are thrown open, that the 
bOyb who appear at these examinations arc not suitable. There are no 
schools available at present in India for the training of all classes of 
IndIans and the only schools that are before my eyes are those at Jhelum 
and Jullundur. Therefore, unless Government are prepared to take n 
broader view and to say, that, if these schools cannot be thrown open to 
the public, they are prepared to start one model school at least for the 
whole of India, so that the provinces may follow their example-I think 
thllL our exercise of the right that has been given to us of ~ for 
the King's Commissions in the Army will fail to achieve its' end and 

~l  will always be It standing grievance or complaint on both sides-
the Government complaining that boys of the right sort are not avaH-
able and the people complaining that even though the boys are fit for 
Commissions, the l . l~ offiel'rs do not think that they are the l'ight 
sort of people that ought to go up for these competitive examinations. 
It il'l for these reaf'lons that J had (rive,] notiep of the amendment that in 
ClllSe t.he Government feel difficnlty' in throwing open the' military lichools 
at Jhelum and Jullundur to the public the Government I!Ihould starL It 
model military sehool at an early date for Indian hoys, irrespective of 
their caste ereed or previous family connections with the army, to serve 
8S It model to follow to the Provincial Governments. In short, I may 
BAY, that. we want Government military schools for the training of onr 
hoys, whatever they may be. l hope that the Government will feel in-
('Jined to help us and co-operate with 11'l in organising-nationaL defence 
BD(] in establishing a system of militllr;Y eOtH'ntion in India with its own 
traditions and its own curriculum of education. With these few words 
I support the Resolution. 
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. .~. S. Aney (Berar Representative) : It is a pity that the Resolu-
tWD, as It IS moved, is circumscribed in its scope and that the broaJer 
.que$tJ'Jl1 cannot be discussed. I shall confine myself 01111 tc. that 
.narrow aspect of the case which is under discussion now. In the tlrst 
place, I should like to know what is the reaSOn for the Government to 
initiate military training only for certain classes of boys and not kellp 
the two existing institutions open to all boys who can avail themselves 
of that training. That is my nrst question to the Honourable the Army 
Secretary. The idea in making a limited start of that character seems to 
be that Government will not be able to find, in other classes, boys 
competent enough to take advantage of the military training. Untes! 
there is that idea underlying the GoverJ:lment's policy, there is no meau-
ing in the fact that in the two schools which they have started admission 
should be strictly restricted to boys of particular officers only. It is 
not true that because certain persons have had the advantage of working 
as officers in the Army for some time therefore their progeny would be 
fit for taking up a military career. That sort of proposition does uot 
appeal to me, and it ought not to appeal to anybody who has studied 
the military traditions of the IndlaD people as a wh{lle. There are other 
people in this country who have had a brilliant record of a military 
tlareer in their past ~  and if propel' avenues for military training 
.are given to these classes, there will be no dearth of candidates who will 
.oe fit for recruitment as commissioned officer!! or officers get.ting the 
Viceroy's Commission. If we really want to have our Army officered by 
Indians, it is necessary that Indians of all classeN should be addJ.itted into 
tholie scbools, and unless the Government have got any serious objection 
to the admission of other classes of boys, there is no reasOn why they 
should !lot uccept this Resolution. The burden of proof is really On the 
Government to show what is the proper reason for their confining the 
scope of admission to boys .coming from particular classeN only. It is 
the taxpaYllr that is spending the money on these schools, and thllt mouey 
~: l  be utili8ed as far as pOHsihle without prejudice to any class of the 
Indian population as such. Military training is a necessity not only for 
the sons of those who have served or are at present serving in the Army, 
but it is a necessity, in my opinion, for every future citizen of this country. 
Qf course, Government cannot make provision for every body today and 
the Resolution also does not throw that burden upon Government. It 
makes a ·very modest demand, and I believe that, if the existing two insti. 
tutions could be broadened by  Government so as to allow for the admission 
-of a large number of boys of other classes out of whom they can have a 
reasonable number of recruits which they want every year, Government 
wiH find, in the near future, that they will have to start similar institutions 
in other parts of India w satisfy the growing .~ of military 
training in this country. The charge that the people of this country are 
not generally fit for a military career holds good today because of the 
relStricted opportunities which the Government have created in the country 
in the matter of military training and military careers, and the RR..IIOlution 
is intended not only to secure admission of boys of other classes to these two 
institutions but l~  to prove, within a short time. that this country has 
really got abundant materialR which can be worked up into military oflk't'1'8 
of the proper type. With t.hese words I support the Resolution. 

Sardar Bahadur Honorary Oapta.in Hira Singh, Brar (Punjab! 
1\ominated Xon.Officilll) : Sir, in ~  humble opinion the Honourable 
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[Sardar Bahadur Honorary Captain Hira Singh, Brar.] 

Mr. Jayakar moves this Resolution from the wrong end. Thes.e ~  
E;chools at Jhelum and Jullundur were opened as a war memorlal In 

order that the sons of those Indian officers and non-commissioned officers 
who were actually killed on active service might be given education. 
In other words they may be called charitable military schools. Now, I 
may be asked what sort of war services were rendered by the fathers of 
these boys in the schools at Jhelum and .Jullundur. The parents of these 
boys were actually killed on act.ive service. To throw open these schools 
to other boys seems to me rather a difficult question. If the Honourable 
Member had asked that more schools of this type should be started 
under the supervifolion of experts, that would have been more suitable. 
I was a member of the Skeen Committee. We found that no preparatory 
l:ichooh; existed in India for ~ the recruitment to the King's Com-
mission. Dehra Dun is the only one and it is not the sort of thing my 
Honourable friend Mr. Jayakar wants. 

Mr. President: Mr. Jayakar 7 

Sardar Bahadur Honorary Oa.ptain Hira Singh, Brar: In 
the first place many Honourable Members in this House do 
not know how the Indian Army is constituted and how it 
is recruited. The present scheme for providing an opening for 
the boys in these schools is very unsatisfactory. I doubt myself if these 
boys will .be received later on in the Indian Army. It is 15 years ago 
now when their fathers or near relations were killed on active service. 
Since then a long time has passed, and there has been a great change in 
the Indian Army. Probably when these boys join, they will not find 
any British or Indian officer who knew their fathers. To put in outside 
men into the Indian regiments as non-commissioned officers would create 
a Jot of discontent and resentment. To t.alk about giving them the 
Viceroy's Commis8ion is a long way yet. If you put into a Rajput Regi-
ment a non-commissioned officer who does not belong to the same class, I 
wonder how it will be received by the rank and file. I do not think the 
outside bOYH will be received with great enthusiasm. The rank and file 
will not. like it, because t.he soldiers already in service expect their promo-
tion. However, that is It matter for the authorities to decide. To put 
in any other class of boys as non-commissioned officers or Viceroy's 
commissioned officers in the Rajput, Gurkha, Pathan or Sikh regiments 
il! absolutely out of the question. 

Diwa.n Ohama.n La.11 (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) : Why Y 

Sardar Bahadur Honorary Oaptain IIira. Singh, Brar : I will tell you. 
I think, then, it will be better if the constitution of the Army is changed. 
If you try to persuade the Army Council in India and in England to 
change the constitution of the Army, then will be the time to bring such 
a Resolution al! that moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Jayakar. 

Diwan Oha.ma.n Lall : There will be no necessity then. 

Sardar Bahadur Honorary Oaptain Bira Singh, Brar :  I do not know 
who can change the constitution of the Army. I do not think the Gov-
ernment of India can change it. Suppose the Indian Army is organised 
for A, B, C and D, and you want to shove in X, Y and Z,' how are you 

ll~ to do that y It is meant for A, B, C and D. 
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Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta (Bombay City: Non-Mull8mmaaan 
Urban) : Very good reasoning! 

• 
. $ardar Bahadur Honorary Oaptain Hir& Singh, Brar : The realloning 
1S here. You wllnt to keep the discipline of the Army. When you are 
in the Army, you know what thedifficultieli are in the cas'te bat.talions. 
You have to win the contldenee of 'the soldiers. These two schools are 
worked on a class platoon Systt'lll--tlO lUany Mustlulman platoons send 
their boys to Jhelum, so many .Dogra platoons to Jullundur and 80 on. 
'1'hese schools are not meant to take outsider",. Tbe admission to these 
8chools of outsiders would not do any good. How are you going to fit 
them in' There is no room there. Everything is cut and drif'd-so 
many Indian officers, so many Mussulman officers, so many Rajputs and 
80 on. If the Government can increltse the number of non-commissioned 
officers and Viceroy's commissioned officers, then surely you can put 
in the other classes. But if that cannot be done, then this Resolut.ion 
cannot be given effect to. As for the new preparatory schools, I believe 

4, p)[ my Honourable friend, the Army Secretary, will 
.  . he prepare!! to supply the staff for t.hese prepara-

tory schools, but that is a provincial concern. That is what is my experi-
ellce. (Mr. K. O. Roy: " What do these schools teach f") They teach 
a little drill, the A. B. C., of reading and writing, ~  a little 
geography, a little about their country, a little about their forefathers' 
traditions-things which may be useful to them in the Army. 1 do not 
find myself, Sir, in a position to support this Resolution, and with theae 
words I oppose the motion. 

Pandit Dwaka Prasad Misra (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, in view of the fact that you have ruled Dr. 
Moonje's amepdment to this Resolution out of order, 1 feel that my amend· 
ment iH much more ~l  and therefore, 1 shAll content myself 
with making a few observations on the Resolution moved by my Honour-
able fl'iend from Bombay. To me, Sir, the essential point in that Ueso-
lution ~  to be the emphatic protest that it has entered against the new 
system of caste which has come into existence durin" the Briti1ih regime. 
As for the "peech of my Honourable friend, Captain Him Singh who hal 
, just resumed his seat, r only take thM to bc a speech made by a Member 
of the l\Iilitar:' easte fot' the prf'servation of his own caste in this (·ountry. 
(Hea.r, hear.) r do not think th!' House Hhould attach any more impor. 
tance to it. Sir, this division of Indilln society into military lind non· 
military (·lasses has produced two evils in thil; country. 'fhl' llrlolt lind 
more obvious evil is that it has heen sapping the manhood of India all these 
year8, and the speeches .of my ~ l l  .friendfl, Mr .• l~  ~~  Dr. 
Moonje IlIlve drawn pOlDtl'd attention to It. My purpose, 111 l lll~ to 
spellk'in S1lpport of this Resolution, is to focus the attention of this House 
on ftllother aspect of the cyil, lesR obviollf; but even mOre injul'iou!'; to lhe 
future of the country. If we exclude about 60,000 BritiKh soldiers from 
the Inclian Army, we find th.llt. l ~ Army ~ ~  or ~)  l:G(!.,OOO 
Indian soldiers. If we scrutImse tIieRe figures on provmela] bllSIS we 
find that about three-fifths of these soldieI'fl are recruited from the pro-
vince of the Punjab. To soml' nonourable l~  on the lirHt ~ . 
this may appear a small thing, hut J would like tbe House to realise thAt 
if we lire really to have demoerlltic self-government in thiN country it 
wouli:l be impossible without demoeratic self-defence. If our friend!! on 
the Trea!lury Benches are really sincere to the promise made by Entt1and 
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in the yenr H117, by w!ich we find them swearing piously in seaSOll and 
~  of season, £ say, Sir, it is for them to democratise the national defence 
of this country. It may be said that other provinces of India are not 
martial enough to furnish their quota to the Indian Army, I emphatically 
deny this charge. 

Mr. President: 'rhe Honourable Member is talking on the general 
question of the defence of India ; he is not talking on this Resolution. 

Pandit Dwark& Pruad MiJr& : I think, Sir, I am confining myself 
most strictly to the l ~ of my Honourable friend, and I am only 
pointing out another aspect of the evil to which our attention has been 
drawn by the Mover. 

Sir, my Honourable friends from the Punjab may feel that my sug-
gestions will affect adversely the interests of the people of the Punjab, but 
I would lilee to say to my Honourable friends coming from the Punjab, 
that even in the real interests of the ~  this evil must be remedied. 
The popUlation of the Punjab, Sir, is only about one-fourteenth of the 
population of India, and the Punjab lies today, as it always lay on the 
direC!t route of the possible invaders. I, therefore, repeat that the inter-
ests of thr, ljun,iab All well as of the whole country demaml that this 
provincial uisproportion in the Army should be remedied. Now. Sir, the 
only way to remedy this evil is to abolish this new caste system of military 
and n(Jn-military people which has been introduced by our present rulers. 
'1'he day that WI' abolish this division of Indian society into militlll'Y Ilnd 
non-military ci1tS8eS, that very day the Indian Army will begilJ to be 
demoeratised, nnd we will find men coming from all the province!; to play 
their part in national defence. Sir, it is by now quite obvious that the 
ma.Dority {If Honourable Members in this House welcome the first step in 
social reform t.aken by Government. May I hope that the Government 
will prove their sincerity by taking another step in the matter of this soeial 
evil by throwing opQ.n the doors of Jhe]um and Jullundur Military Schools 
to the gcneral public Illld abolish this new caRte system which .~ a 

military career 10 the vast majority of the Indian population ~ With 
these few words, Sir, I support the Resolution of my Honourablt friend, 
Mr. Jayakar, which seeks to remedy the evil to the extent its scope permits 
it to do. 

Lieut.-Colonel L. L. Porter (Madras: European) : Sir (Applause). 
I "ll,,;,ld like to say a few WOl'ds with reference to the formation of th(se 
schools. ']'}wre i!l no douht thut (~ two schools that now exif;t, tbe one 
at .Jhelnm lind the other at Jullundur, are eutirely for the llflC of the 
!!lons anlll'e1lltion .. of men who served as soldiers !luring t.he Grl'at ",V'ar, 
and 1 do lIot ~  how these schools could hI' opened to anybod.v el"e. All 
the slime. ~  I think the idea of starting Reboots on somewhat the saIne 
lineR /I" these ,-chooL"I is' 11 ~(  sound ~  (Applause.) Ther,e is nh doubt 
that, jf ~  \\'Ulll to create a ela8A of men of the same physique UIl(l tbe 
ARme sUnup that have served in the Indian A ~ . it will not do to put the 
boys into ~( ()()l and educate them only in hooks j I tbink thaI if Ii schoul 
of this ~ ))  wetf-started, very gr('at i:ltrl'ss during the ('lineation of the 

~  will IllIV!' to he laid upon the pbysical purt of the trainhll!, Aft'. far 
as I l . ~  in these two schools, the one at .Jhelum and t.he one at 
Jl111undur, the ~  are taken in from the ages of ten to sixteen and they 



are givcn practically a Round literary educa.t. which .lI&lifles them to-
earn their promotion if they eventually go into the Army, or £Inch educa-
tion as, if they do not go into the Army, is going to be of use to them. and 
also that a certain number of the staff in these schools ill of It lllilitnry 
character. With regard to the training of otiler races in India for mili. 
tary service, I do not see, Sir, why this should not be done or why any' 
distinction should be made. ' 

There IIrc 110 doubt certain difficulties that ltJ.ust arise when yfJU 
start a school and where you ha\'e men perhaps of different custes .:n the 
same 8chool whom it may be very difficult to closely associatt' tllgt·ther. 
It might, th('refore, possibly be necessary to start. schools down in other. 
parts of lndia, which would not cxactly be cll8te schools, but where ther.e· 
would he sOUle division of a local kind between men of different CIiStell.· 
If the schools were to be st.arted and the boys in these schools weril well 
and physit'ally trained, then I think the next step towards starting 
military education and training in the country would be perhaps to· 
start cadet corplO. If a cadet corps Wllloi started fo! boys, say (of over 16-
years of age, then these cadet corps could be attached to Territorial Batta· 
liODS. (Hear, hear.) If this was d{)ne, the cadets from thtl Hchool would. 
be attached to a Territorial Battalion, which probably is very largely 
formed out of JUen from their own district or their own part nf the-
country; so that a great many difficulties which would ari8e if bOYB were 
to be ~  to a great distance for training from one province to another' 0 

would be overcome 

With regard to the physical training, which I think is the chief part 
of all military education, that is t.o say, to turn (lut hefty fellows to undt'r. 
take military service, it might, of course, be made compulsory on very 
much the sume lines as it was in my own old days when I WII.S I1t sehoul 
in England. The compulsion there wa.."l probably of a different sort from 
what we find now. If we did not roll up say to football, we got the Htick. 
It "orke.l well and I do not think it was objectionable. I do think that to· 
these schools would have to be attached some sort of men with militury 
training who would be able to keep discipline goiqg in the 'Iehools. I 
also think that some care would have to bc taken in choosing athletic 
instructors, who would teach these boys not only the physical training 
but the gameR wbich form so very large a part of physical training. That 
is all I lJave to say on this Resolution. 

Bardar Karta.r Singh (East Punjab: Sikh) : Sir, I am sorry that I 
have to oppose thiM Resolution. This Resolution is very unhappily worded, 
and I do not think that it com'eye and will carry out the object of my 
Honourable friend Mr. Jayakar, The reason for restricting these lIChool, 
to the sons of the Indian soldiers and military otHcers was that they had 
shed their blood in the Great War. These schools were opened at a time 
when the Government wanted to reward these ex-soldiers, and it ig not 
digniflf!r1 on the part of the Members of this IIoURe to grudge tbc favouI"" 
shown to tbe sonl'! of Indian soldit'l"!I Rnd military offlcers. There are 
at present only two schools-onc at Jhelum and t.he other at .JulIundur. 
They are llardly 8uffieient to meet. the needs of the sons of tbl' Indian 
8oldier!! nnd Indian military officers. If these scboolR wert' to be thrown 
open tu all the people of India, then it would  mean that We would deprive 
thE' lions of Indian soldiers from getting admission into t.hem. I do not 
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thil1k tll8t that is the ob.iect of my Honourable friend in moving this Reso-
lution. lIe does not want that the sons of Indian soldiers should be 
deprivell of the present privilege and should not be admitted into these 
schools. 'Vhltt he wants is that some more schools should be opened. He 
should have frlimed his Resolution in such a form, therefore, that the 
GnV!'IlJTll.ent would ,have been il1duced to open more schools in different 
parts of the country, so that the sons of all Indians might get a ehanee 
of getting military training. The language which my friend has adopted 
for wording his Hesolution is not good. It will not be effective; it will 
not give II chance to all the InQians to send their sons to these schools 
because the accommodation there is limited, and only a very few boys 
will get ~ ('hance of .joining them. And thc result of the admission of 
thcse bOYIl would be that the sons of the Indian soldiers and ex-military 
officers who have shed their blood, who have lost their arms and legs, in t.he 
Great War would be deprived of their rewards. These schoolll were 
openl'd as a reward for the services done by the military people. Sup-
posing the Government, instead of opening these schools, had given a larger 
amount l\f pensions to these military soldiers and officers, so that they 
might educate their sons, would my friend then have slidd: "Do lJot 
give them this extra pension "t . Thi!; is a part of the reward for service 
which they rendered during the war, and we should not grudge it. 

My friend Mr. Misra said that there was a class war. I do not agree 
with him theJ·e. It is simply Ii means of rewarding the services done 
by the fathers and relations of these students. Sir, the time has come when 
the  Government should open more schools and should give a chance to 
IndianlS for military training in .order that they may be able to qualify 

~l  for military service. But, Sir, the Resolution will not give 
the IlH:.Lans this chance and I ~  thltt my friend should withdraw it 
and ~ forward another Resolution. .. in the form which was suggested 
by ~  friend Dr. Moonje. That is the sort of Resolution which would 
have the support of the whole Hou!;c, but the Resolution as it stand!! now 
cannot have the support of the whole House because, by passing it, you 
are forcing the hands of the Government of India to deprive certain 
people of their rightful due. 1 submit, Sir, that this House should be 
the last to adopt such a course. My friend, Colonel Porter, said that it is 
not easy to !ret qualified and physically fit boys for these schools. Sir, 
the SOD!! of military fiIOldicrs have got this advantage that they do posseSB 
good phy!!ique and cOllsequently they are better fitted to join these schools. 
The ~ of {lthel' people also can qualify themselves and ca.n get milital'Y 
trltining and ulao can acquire good physique if they are properly trahled. 
But there are 33 crores of people inhabiting India and I do not think 
that these two schools would be sufficient to accommodate them. So, our 
clemfmd should be that several such schools should be opened):or our boys. 
Therefore, I ('}lpose the Resolution because it is not happily worded, and is 
liable to give an impression to Indian soldiers and military officers that 
the Members of this House feel .iealoua of them and grudge the favour 
shown to their sons. 

Mr. G. B. 1'. Tottenha.m: Sir, I am labouring under two disadvantages. 
The first is that this is the first occasion on which I have ever attempted to 
make a serious speech, either in this House or anywhere else. Here, 
however, I feel sure that I ~  rely on the indulgence of the House. My 
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lIIecond l~  is perhaps even greater. .A.., I said just now, the form 
of the Hl'soluuon left no doubt whatever in my mind as to what the inten-
tiOTt was, and it seemed to me that .it would not be very difficult to Ileal 
with. 'fhe trtmd of the debate, however, has shown that what Honourable 
Member,., ~llll  have at ~  is a matter th,at goes considerably beyond 
the scope of the actulll wording of the ltcsolutlOn, and there has been Ii de-
sire to discllss wider issues. The Honourable the Mover of the motion took 
up most of his speech in referring to the recommendations of the Skeen 
Committee, t.he success that the college at Dehra Dun had attained, the 
expenses of Dehra Dun, the expenses of Sandhurst and the difficulties of 
education at Home for Indians. He also· referred to certain Rellolutions 
which were passed by this House in 1921 and subsequently, and to other 
matterll of that kind, all of which relate primarily to the question of the 
method by which Indians of all castes and creeds should enter the com-
missioned ranks of every branch of the .Army. That, Sir, is quite a 
different matter and a much larger matter. 

Mr. M. B.. Jaya.ka.r: My Honourable friend has'misunderstood the 
trend of. my argument. I did not refer to a single recommendation as 
.such of the ~  Committee. 1 used only the opinions of that Committee 
for tile purpose of proving that the time has come when military training 
()ught to be cheaply provided for the middle classes of India. 

Mr. G. B.. P. Tottenham :  I quite realise that. I perfectly understood 
the intention of the Honourable Member's speech, and I hope J shall give 
him some SAtisfaction. I was merely pointing out that the l~ had 
gone into willer channels than 1 had originally anticipated. I do, Itil I 
suid before, want to give the IJou8e the impression that Governmp.ut ure 
distiD(·tly sympathetic in this matter, and it will be my honest endeavour 
to give the ] louae an explanation of the existing facts and an indication 
of what the Government can do to meet what we think to be the wilihes of 
the ll()use, 

The Resolution proposes that certain schools which are now reo, 
served for the sons of Indian officers and men should be thrown open to 
Indians of all castes and creeds, irrespective of family conncction!; aud so 
on ; and my first duty is to explain why it iii that the Government 
of Incha regret that they cannot accept this Resolution, as it st/lJHi!i. AI 
certain Honourable Members have alrendy said, there are only two military 
1!chools in India which answer the dC8l!ription given in the Resolut.ion. 
Those sellOois have only been in existence for the past four or five yaUlt. 
Before that, there were no schools at all. They are entirely an innova-
tion. These schools are the King George's Royal Military SchoolH at 
Jhelum and Jullundur. There are no other schools which have been 
'b-tarted for the purpose of trainillg the Monll of Indian officel'B and mon 
for entry into the non-commissioned and Vieeroy's commis-

~:  ranks of the Army. The Dehra Dun College, to 
which the Honourable the Mover and other Honourable ~ l ll 

have referred, is quite a different institution, which is already open to 
IudiaDs of all castes and creeds, irrellpective of t.heirfamily connecti0118. 
Therefore I t.ake it that we are I>trictly coneerned only with the King 
George's ~ l  at Jhelum and Jullundur. These schools are entirely 
military schools. They are run by Army officers ; they are paid for from 
.Army funds ; the bQ.Ys there are the sons of Indian officers and men, and 
the boys themselve!Jllre under an obligation to join the Army when they 
leave the ~ there is no question, as my Honourable friend Pandit 
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Hirdl1Y Nut}) Kunzru seem!! to think, that some of these boys will not be· 
taken into the .Army after they pas!! out. Every boy at the King George's 
schools at Jullunuur and Jhelum must go into the Army. He is under an. 
obligation to do so. 

Nnw, I lDay Hay that the Army is proud of these two school.-, ond 
I think we are rightly proud of them. As 1 have !!aid, they were stllrted 
some four or five years ago. 'I'he first generation of boy!! has not yet 
passed out of them, but they have proved a success already, and I may 
repeat here an invitation that has been given before on the floor of this. 
House. GoveI'nment are anxious that Honourable Members of this House 
should go and visit these schools and see the good work that they are 
doing. If any Honourable Member would like to do so, we shall be glad 
to l~ all arrangements for him. I am glad that my Honourable friend 
Dr. Moonje is going to pay a visit to these I:IChools in the very near future. 
I wish he had done so before, 

Now, it may interest Honourable Member8 to hear certain facts' 
ubout these schools. There has been, I think, a little misapprehension 
about them. The Jhelum school is confined to Pathans, Baluchis and 
Punjabi Muhammadans. The Jullundur school is confined to Sikhs, 
Dogras and Punjabi Hindus. Both these schools have .iust reached their 
full strength; .Thelum, 330 and Juliundur, 244. The Jhelum school cost 
six lakhs to build and the Jullundur school eost about 4-1 lakhs. Each of' 
them costs about Rs. 80,000 a year to run, irrespective of the cost of main-
taining the buildings·. There is no entrance examination for these schools. 
The boys are taken in at an early age, at the age of 10 to 11, by nomina-
tion from the units concerned. They remain in the school for five years. 
The literary ~  given in the school, as I explained this morning, hag. 
nothing military about it whatever. It is simply a grncl'al education up 
to the ordinary eighth standard, and the final examination of the school is 
equivalent to the ., vernacular final" examination. On leaving the 
school the boys are under an obligation to join tne units which have nomi-
nnted them, and thereafter their progress in the Army is entirely a' 
nuttt.er of merit. But, of course, we do hope that the education they have 
recflived will help them towards early advancement, including the grant 
of the Viceroy's Commission at an early age, selection later on to be sent 
to the newly opened Kitchner College at Nowgong and pos'iibly later stilI 
selection for the annual batch of Viceroy's Commi8l!lioned officers who are 
Bent Home at Government expense to Sandhurst, as what is known as: 
"  Y  " cadets, with a view to obtaining the King's Commission. I ~  
add that the fees at the schools are extremely low-they are only Rs. 71810 
a month and, in many cases, t.he boys get in entirely free. As I have said 
already, the boys are not taught any specifically military subjects such 
88 military science, tacties, surveying and so on. They are too ~  for 
that. That will come later on. But the most important feAture of all 
i!ol the tone and the spirit of the scnool. The whole system of discipline 
thl' whole atmosphere and the combined efforts of the staff are all ~ 
ed towardA the deYelopmf'nt of character, initiative, smartness lIelf-
r('lianc(' Imll all the qualities which go to make II. good soldier ~  an 
eftlcif>nf leftde; of men. The Bucce8R of the sehoots in this respect is 
rendered pO!C!'!1ble lllrgely on account of the fact that they are boarding 
schools and not day Rchools. 
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Now, Sir, I have yet to show why it is that these pnrtieular schools 
cannot be thrown open to the g-enerlll public. The immediate reMon is 
that they are definitely war memorials. They are the most fitting tribute 
that the Army could devise to the memory. of those Indian officers and 
men who gave their lives for their country-and for my country also-in 
the Great War. . 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: 
NOli-Muhammadan Rural) : Are on1" the sons of thollc who died in the 
War admitted , • 

Mr. G. li.. 1'. Tottenham : The buildings were constructed from a 
fnnd which oweR its existence to the genermdty of the Princes and 
Ruling Chiefs of India. 

Pandit ~ Mohan Malaviya : Are only the BOns of those officers 
who died in the War admitted into these schools' 

Mr. G. R.I'. Tottenham. : No, Sir; the lions of officers 01' 1I01dicJ'S 
who are serving in the Army are admit.ted. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya : How is it a war memorial thcn of 
the limitcd character YOll claim it to bc , 

Mr. G. R.I'. Tottenham : 'rhe point ill that the schools thC'msC')ves 
are a memorial to those who died in the Will'. The buildings wrrc paid 
for  out of a fund which was collected I\S a war fund for that purpose. 
I feel Aure that the Houlle will respect the objects to which that fund was 
devoted, and I hope that they will agree that the character of these par-
ticular schools should remain as it is. 

Now, Sir, if that is accepted by the House, I have actually disposed 
of the narrowest interpretation of the Resolution, but I am conscious of 
a feeling t.hat I have not. said enough. The fact that these sebooll'! are 
war mp-morials and therefore cannot be thrown open to the general public 
doeR not really l (~  the wider criticism of our policy. that is to !lay. 
onr Army policy, of confining onr schools to the sons of soldiers. It is 
true, Sir, that the Army contemplate extending these schools 88 and 
when funds permit, and I hw:e already shown that they are by no means 
cheap. Our intention is very shortly to open a school for .Tats and Raj-
puts; we hope later on to orpn R. school for Mllhrattas in Bombay and 80 on ; 
and our hope eventually is that we shall have about a thoWland boys under. 
education in schools of this kind, but of course boys drawn from the claSHeS 
which lire recruited at prpsent for the Army. That, Sir, J think is a pro-
gramme on which we may have just cause for congratulating ourselveR in 
the Army when we complete it.. Rut. I am Rtill aware that it does not (~  

the whllles of my Honourable friendR OPPORit('. They want us to open 
schools for those who are not at present rceruitpd for the A,.my. WeH. 
Sir, I should like thr HOUAe for It minute to ponsider the fllcts as they arl'o 
It has often been explained before on the floor of tbiR HOURI' that the Army 
if! at present constitutrd on a class Rystem under which we recruit men only 
of particular classes. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Ma.laviya : Which is an evil. 

Mr. G. R.I'. Tottenham : We know thllt there are many rllCl'1I in Tndin 
who Rrc not recruited at present but who would make good soldiers. But 
it if! our cluty, And I submit it is1:he duty of tht' Conunandcr-in-Chief of any 
L12CPB(LA) J' 
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army, to rec'ruit not only good material, not even the better, but the very 
best, ~ that is why we haye been unable, and we Rre unable at present, 
to reOl'UIt thofle classes that my IIollourablefriencls opposite would wish 
us to recruit. That is the situation purely from the Army point of vit:w, 
and ,Rssuming that ~  system remains,-and I am only considering the 
facts as they are,-there are I think two conclusions we must dra.w: The 
fitst is tnat the duty df the Army, taken hy itRelf, is primarily towards 
its own people, the people who have served it faithfully ; and the second 
~ l  is that tlle Army budget cannot afford to Apend money on edu-
cating boys for whom, when they have been educated, we cannot. Bnrl 
p]ace in the Army. That, Sir, l~  I said, is t.he position ,I,OOke.d at. pur, ' 
from the Army })Oint of vicw. I admit that it leaves the wider ~  , 
uris'ettle'd. If Government Flay that they sympathise with the de • .vof 
Indians of al1 classes and creedR to fit. themselveR for the defence of1:'heir 
country, then I admit it is IIp to Go,'ernment to do something t.o l ~. 

I am now, I t.hink, in danger O:f treRpasRing outside my own boundaries and 
of referring to matters relat.ing to the general educational system of the 
country, matters ,vith which my Honourable friend the Education Secre-
tary wOlI1d he better qualified to deal. But what I say is this: let. the 
Army schools a]one ; let. the Army com'plete theil" programme of military 
r.cbools. There is no doubt that t.he money is being well spent and use-
fully spent ; and let us consider quite separately what can be done 8,bout 
the wider question. 

, ,,' I 

Well, Sir, that brings me to my Honourable and gallant friend Dr. 
Moonje. What is it that Dr. Moonje want.s T He recognises, I think, that 
onr Kinf,l: George's sehoolR should be anowed to go on as they are. He 
recognises t.hat, even if other schools arf' st.arted on the same lines, it may 
nut; be pOilsible for us to gU8,ranteo to t.he bOYfl in those schools an Army 
('.areer. But I do not t.hink he minds that. What he wants is to [l'et some· 
thing done. He does not mind whethcr the boys get. itltO' the Army 
immediately, but he does want Indians generally to have an opportunity 
of fitting themselves for the defence of their country, so that when the 
time comes, India may have material t.o caH upon with which' to found :t 
national army. For this purpose he suggest.s that the Government of India 
should start a model school for the Provinces to follow if they wish. I am 
• still not quite clear aH to whitt t'h'c exact. chal'ltcter of that school is I\nd 
})t>rhaps it would be going outside the scope of t.he Resolution if I were 
to deal wit.h t\tat mat.ter here. But. whatever it is that Dr. Moonje wants, 
or t.hat other Honourable Members want, whether it is It model school ~  

the education Of Indians up to the standard of non.-eommissioned officerR, 
OJ' whether it is a model college for training boys to take the Sandhnrst' 
und other Army examinations, I say, Sir, t.hat. t.he models are there. They 
are before the coun'try already. 'Mie Army, in fact, has given the country 
a lead in t.his matter. If Y011 ask 11M t.o design a model ,schoo] or 1\ model 
Cl ll~  we can only point to t.he King George's schools or to t.he Dehra_ 
Dun College, aceorcling to what yon want, and say, that h; our idea of a 
model school or a JIlodel college. We know that these areaostly institu-
tions, but if yon want a goo,d thing YOll must pay .lor ~  ; and thtl question 
is, 1:S it fo1' the ,Army budget, is it even for the t1overnm,ent of India to pro-
vide the motley for more of t,hese sehool" .. and' colleges? And that, Sir. 
brings me to t.he rionelulrion of the maltter. Government realise that there 
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is a genuine feeling among Honourable Memberl:l in this House, firstly, 
that l:Iome practicail:ltep should be taken to give boys of every caste and 
""'eed 8'11 opportunity of fitting themselvcs for a military career, and second-
ly, that the most practical way,in theil' opinion, of doing 1:10 would bc by 
starting and founding a number of l:Iehoohl aU over the country. ~  

tho Government view is that, although education is necessary for any 
~ of that kind, yau cannot attain the objects that llonourable 

Membe:tls'have in' view by vroviding educational facilities alone. Ijiterary 
udueatioll nel'er did, and never will, ~  a soldier by itself; games, 
phYl:lieal'drill,' rifle practice, by themselves, are equally useless. It is the 
spirit behind these things that matters, and no Government in the world, 
with ~  best will in 'the world; can produce that spirit unaided.' 'I'hey can 
help it : if it appears they ean encourage it. But that spirit must be the 
offspring of public opinion and the outcome of a genuine desire on the part 
of the people theIllilelves and especially of the rising generation to fit 
themselves for an Army career. Home life and home discipline are just 
as important as, if not more important than, school life and school dis-
cipline ; and surely if that desire is present in the country at large, it 
must express itself. No government can stop it expressing itl:lelf, and 
the door is wide open ..... . 

Pandit Hirday Nath Xunzru: What door Y 

Mr. G. K. F. Tottenha.m: Bducation is It provincial transferred 
subject under the cont'l'ol :0£ Ministers elected by the' 'People, and 'it is 
through that door-through the Provincial Governments and Proviilcial 
Uouncils--that Honourable Member!> mustmakll this demand felt. Let 
Dr. Moonje continue the efforbl that he has madc and is making in his 
part of the country. Let other Honourable Members make similar 
etrortl' their own varts of thc country, and we on our side of. the House 
will 'repared to do what we can to help. I tll.ke it the position is 
that t e are certain features about our military 8chools which appeal 
to 110 rable Membcrs of this House, which thcy think are admirable 
and which thcy consider should find a place in schools a11 over the 
country. Well, Sir, if that is the position, we on our side arc quite pre-
pared to help; we can bring these features of Our I:Icho0111, prominently 
to! the notice of Local Governments; we call draw their attention, if you 
like, to the feeling on the subject as expressed by Honourable Members 
in this House ; and we can inform them that, if they decide to start 
IIchools of that kind themselves, wc shall be prepared to do what we can 
in the way, for instance, of providing military instructors or providing 
for inspection by military officers and so on. 'I'here is only one stipu-
lation that we must make, and that is that we cannot guarantee to take 
boys from these schools, if the Local Governmcnts wish to start them, 
iilto the regular Army. We can suggest. that nse should be made of the 
Jildian Territorial Foree and the suggestion made by my friend, Colonel 
Porter, about cadet corps might be useful in this connection.' We can 
!l.190 take a special illtetest in thc schools and do what we can to make 
them ,0. success. But beyond that I do not think we ean go. 

Now, Sir, I think I have said enough, or I hope I have said enough, 
to show that, if there is 8 genuine feeling on the other side of the House 
~ ~  ~  there is !also !8 ~~  desire! on this side of the HOUle 
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to help ; and in particular I should like to !>ay a word to my Honourable 
friend Dr. Moonje. We all know  Dr. Moonje's sincerity and singleneBB 
of purpose; we admire him for it and we wish there were more men like 
him. And I particularly do not wish that he should carry away the im-
presf.lion that in thif.l mattcr--becauso wp have been unable to accept his 
amendment in 1i0 many words-his effort haB been in vain. What Dr. 
Moonje and men like him are tving to do is a big thing no less a thing 
than the reformation of a nahon-and that must take time. But 
Dr. Moonjc and men like him have Bown the seed and that seed is bouml 
to bear fruit ; it has not fallen on Btony ground and I say that it will 
bear fruit. 

Finally, Sir, I wO,ulJ appeal, if I may, to the Honourable the Mover 
of thiB motion and l~  him whether he can lome his way, in view of the 
assurances I have given him ..... . 
Mr. K. R. Ja.yakar: What assurance has the Honourable Member 

given beyond pious hopes and blessings T 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : The aSBl1l'anCe that we shall llring thiB 
matter to the attention or IJocml Oovernments and do our ~  to hcln 
them if they wish to start schools themselves. I would ask him if he 
would on that assurance be prepared to withdraw his Resolution. If 
not, Sir, I regret, and I regn·t very sincerely, that 1 mlllSt oppose it. 

Mr. President: It is getting late and I think t.hat Honourable 
Members who wish to speak may do ISO at the next meeting. 
Pandit Madan Kohan Kalaviya : Sir, it is a very important matter 

and I Bhould like that the ueuate should continue for ISO me time longer. 

Mr. President :  I am entirely in the hands of the House and I am 
perfeetly prepared to sit if necessary till 9 o'clock. 
Pandit Madan Mohan M:ala.viya.: Sir, the questions raised are of 

such importance that I alSk the indulgence of the lIoulSe at this hour fol' a 
short while. III the fir!>t iJllStance 1 want to make it clear that the policy 
which the Army Secretary has enunciated is out of date now. That Jlolicy 
would have been vcry lSuitable if India was not going to have lSelf-govern-
ment, but India is going to have self-government and it is going to be 
l'csponlSiblc for drfendiug the whole country through thc handlS of Indians. 
If my friend would bear that fact in mind, if the Anny Department would 
kcep that fact before its mind, then I think they would be able better to 
appreciate the needs of the situation and to understand the opinions and 
feelings of those of us on this side who want a satisfactory and adequate 
provision made for imparting military education in the country. Now. 
personally I feel that, alS soon as we get power, which I hope and trust 
we are going to get next year,-as soon as we get power, one of the 
first thingfol that we shall take in hand will be the creation and development 
of an J nelian army officered by Indians. For that purpo!>e wc ,mall have 
to follow the cxample of the civilised powers of the world, and of England 
in the first instance. 'rhe system of education provided for ill England 
is 110t that there are a few-two or t.hree-·selected schools ~  preparing 
boys to be admitted for training as officers for the Army, but that in all the 
district-the county schools of England-studentH are afforded ail oppor-
tunity for preliminary military training, and these students are not drawn 
trom any particular class. 'rhe military class as such has ceased to exist in 
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~ lll  j they ~l  ~ l from all.elf/sseH ; ~l ~  ~ : who ~  
h'cnefiteri well by the milItary eX(>rClses IInrl trammg provided for them m 
the county ~  and show themselves to be competent to l~ picked up 
and sent to _a central institution for military training, are ~  sent up. 
\Vhen we have to build up our organisation for national defence, we shall 
have to have recourse to the ~  system, namelf, that in evory dist.riet 
school, ineVl'ry high school ill the country, there "bould be 11 suffiCIent 
measure of military training give'll to our boys ..... . 

Mr. President: Order, order:. what the Honourable Member will 
do when he gets Swuruj iH not relevant j the question ruiNed by the HeNolu-
fion is 11 narrow one. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya : I am coming to that very soon ; 
thiH hi absolutely  necessary ; thc road mmlt be properly laid before. . . . . .. ' 

Mr. President: I must ask the Honourable Member to be relevant 
and to confine himself to the Hesolutioll. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: Certainly, Sir, I am confining 
nlyself to the Resolution, as you will sec. in a minut!). I say that the 
Hystem I have indicated would be the right system for us to adopt. In 
that case, the question of having two schools, like 'the Jhelum and 
Jullundul' schools, will havc to be loekcd at in a different light. I am 
st.anding here to support the Hesolution in order to point out the evils 
which attach to this Hystem of continuing two such schools confined to the 
sons of soWie!'H who either died in the wllr or who arc serving in the Army 
( ~ . Thut it is not a war memorial in the senl'le ill which it was eiaimed 
by the Army Secretary is clear from the answer he gave to my question 
that it is not on Iv the sons of those who died in the wl:lr who Ilre taken 
into these schools· but also the SOlIS of those who are Sel'ViIlg' in tho Army 
lit prcsent. Therefore I submit that it should be regarded as a school for 
providing military training to students of all cllstes and claSHes. I have 
II very special objection to the schools being confined to the SODS of those 
who died in the Wllr, because it if; a wrong to them and a wrong to the 
country. It is a wrong to the country beeausc they are brought up in a 
special class atmo:"'Pherc ; the Baluchis and the Pathllm; and others being 
as one class and centred in one place and the Raj pUb; and Dogras and 
othc'l's being educated in another place. In the India of the near future, 
we wllnt to train .patriots in the first in.';tanee. No soldier is worth his 
salt unless hc is a patriotic man. In the Japanese Army they say tbat a 
soldier who is lacking in patriotism is no good to the IIrmy.; and we want 
to fight against. this principle of class selection, and of Mussalmans being 
centred in one place and Hindus being centred at another place. We 
want that they should be brought up together in the same institution under 
the same rulcH, play in the same play grounds and sit in the same dasses 
and work and develop that sense of patriotism upon which the future of 
India rests. 1, therefore, object to this system of selection from particular 
Clal'lHeS only IlncI their being educated apart at particular centres. I also 
object to it beeRllsl' this .system is a wrong to thr Rtndents. Under it our 

~ cannot get thatad,'antage of Association with fellow students of 
other classes ario. communities and develop the best in them by competition • 
.And, ~~ . IlS ll~( l  is not the monopoly of I.my particular class, HO is 
the mIlItary spmt not the monopoly of any partIcular . class. The ,sOns of 
very tine soldiers 1lave proved to be quite the reverse, and the sons of 
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very ordinary men have pro\'('d to lw very capable soldiers. Thtl right 
courl:le to follow, therefore, is to throw open these schools to ali clastletl. 
1 do not wani tf) shut out the SOIls of any soldierli who have served 
the King. I want that they I>hould be admitted, but it does not follow 
that, becaUl,e they' are admitted, others should not be admitted. If 
the I:Ichools are inl:lufficient for the purpose, let there be more schools 
started. Let every Non of a soldier who fought or died in the war receh'c 
admission there. Perhaps the fact of his being the Non of a gallant Holdier 
would ~ It circumstance which would give him preferential admission. I 
Nhould not object to it. But beyond that let the sons of other classes. also 
have a chance. 

, 
It must be remembered that this confining of selection of soldiers to 

particular classes iN not It sound policy to follow for any country. In 
Japan' there was a Samurai class, but they threw open the army to all 
classes of people, and the experiment has succeeded immensely, and the 
Japanese army of today is a most powerful body. In India too we have 
instances of a similar policy to guide us.' "rhe army of Guru GOtbind Singh 
did not consist entirely of the then fighting classes. He did not confine 
his army to Kshatriyas or Rajputs. He took men from .all classes of 
people and trained them and made. the Khah;a a powerful body. In the 
samc way, when Shivaji Maharaj raised his army, he did not confine the 
selection only to Marathas. He picked up hit! Noldiersfrom all elaNses of 
people, Brahmans, Rajputs, Marathas, and so on, and with an army 1:10 
l'nised he wall able to re-establish Hindu dominion in the greatcor part of tlIc 
country. Therefore, Sir, for the India of the future, of the near future, 
i't is an ~ practice that military schools should exist for particular classes 
only and that studcntl> of those clw;ses !!hould be educated separately from 
students of the other classes. I therefore urge that the Army Department 
::;hould revise its policy, and if they find that the schools are not sufficient 
to admit the SOON of the brave Noldiers who laid down their lives in the 
!!crvice of the King and of thoNe who are now servillg as alNo of those 
young men who desire to Nerve the King and the country, then the number 
of such Hchools shpuld be multiplied. Money shall be found. 'rhe 
money is not found from the War Memorial Fund alone. Thc Govern-
ment of India is supplying thc money for keeping up thClSe schools, and 
thc Government of India must ~ l  more money for kooping up more 
/Schools for military education in future, but the schools should not be con-
fined to sons of particular classeN, because it is an evil both to them tiS 
well as to the country. You may train up soldicrs in Huch 6Chools who will 
he vcry dutiful, very smart, very active and very efficient l ~  but if 
they lack patriotism, they will not be soldiers of whom the India of the 
l1car futurc will have need. The India' of the future will have need for 

~  ,\"l10 arl' imbned with a spirit of patl'iqtism. 'rhere£o1'(' I think, 
Sir, that this policy ought to be revised, and the schools,' even ~  they 
are only two in number, should be thrown open aN a matter of principle 
to students of other classes also, and that the insufficiency in the number of 
schools should be made up by establishing other schools to provide military 
education to those young men who pass the prescribed tests and who desire 
to adopt a military career. 

leveral Removable Membert : Sir, the question may now be put. 



Mr. President: The question is that the ~  be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. M. R. Ja.yaka.r : Sir, I have very little to add to what I said 
before except that the /lllBWer which came from the Army Secretary was 

~ l  disappointing. Sir, two points have been urged in the course of 
this debate first that these schools which have been already established in 
the country cannot be thrown open to outsiders. I am told that they 
cannot be so thrown open for two reasons which have been given by the 
Army Secretary, one, becau!>e they are a War Memorial, whatever that 
may mean, because they have ~ founded for the ~l  of ~

ing the services of those who fell ill the war. A. pertlllent questlOn went up 
from this Bench, from my lIonourable friend Pandit Malaviya, whether 
these schools were confined to the sons of those who fell in the war. The 
lilHiwer was" No". If so, I cannot understand, Sir, how the War Memo-
rial character of these institutionR will be destroY!'d if they are thrown open 
to the sons of people who do not belong to the families who fell in the war. 
Well, may I point. out to the Army Secretary, if he is ignorant of thc 
fact, how ITHlia contributed to the expenses of the war ¥ He ill perhaps 
not aware that the predeceslSor of this House voted for the War 150 crores 
en one occllsion. 'fhis large amount this poor country gave for the war, 
in which it wlUlonly distantly intnrm;tfld. Surely, if !olO, th!" people of this 
('ountry Ilre entitlod to the fullest benefits of IIny War Memorial that might 
have been raised in this conntry. I snbmit, Sir, that it is a l!Iufflcient 
glound in this behalf that this country hilS given its munitions, men and 
money for the purposes of the War. I was waiting for some one to tell 
me whether there is anything in the rules and regulations or in the consti-
tution of these schools which prevents a depart nrc, but riot one word has 
heen Sllg'/:!,f'stecl to that effect. 

The other ground mentioned was that Indian Princes have contributed 
to the expemies of these schools. May I know if these Princes have 
contributed on the (listinct condition that the schoolR should not be thrown 
open to hOYfl of ~  l~ classes Y If not, I should like to know if there 
is anything in the conRtitution or charter or regulations of these schools 
which prevents them from being thrown open to outsiders. On the wider 
issue involved in my Resolution, I expe'Cted that although Government might 
not be able to accept my Resolution for some technical reason,-and none 
has been given,-they would at least be able to satisfy this part of thc 
If ouse by stating what their general policy on the question is ; and I mllst 
say, Sir, that the statement of the Army Secretary has been most dis-
appointing. I was surprised when he made an appeal to me to withdraw 
!his R,:,olution. If anything, Sir, hilS speech made me more firm in press-
mg thIS Resolution. His reply is full of pious hopes and blessings. He 
Rays that Government are aware of the general desire of the Hom'ie; 
Government will be prepared to mel't it. After having' SHiel thllt, I 
/iRked him what his practical oronoRIII" were. Hi" prnctiClil proposllls were 
'.' Government will provide military instructors if schools are started, bllt 
Government will not guarantee to take up boys for military careers from 
these Rchools". Then he went on adding insult to injury when he said 
that Government could not create the spirit. The spiJit 'must be created 
apparently ~ the ~  ; if ~ desire is ~  the dooI'·wnIopen. He 
wound up WIth VI'I'V ])1011" blesSlll/l, "Let Dr. Moonje g'0 on ~ his 
seeds; they won't fall on stony soil ; some day they will bear fruit ".-1 
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am quoting his words, Sir. I therefore submit, Sir, that it is a most dis-
appointing am,wer. Government 'do not extend the least hope that they 
tlr(' going to do anything in the way of a practical programme. 'l'hc 
Army Secretary further stated. "Gpvernment are looking on with great 
sympathy and II eventually "--one qualification-" when funds pcrmit,"--
aJlother qualification-" Government will thinlt of starting some schools ". 
And he rlwntionl\(l Bombay, from which place I come, as one of the places 
which is going to be honoured in the future with a school of this descrip-
tion. This is the anl>wer which the Army Secretary gave. But what is 
really provoking, and that is the point to which I would invite his POiti-
cular attention, was this. lIe suggested there was no military spirit ; 
the spirit has to be created j Government cannot do it. When I heard 
these wOl'ds, I felt extremely amused. Let me tell him that the spirit is 
t.here, and if he will permit me, I will give one incident of which I was 
myself a witness. The difficulty is that Government by their policy are 
diverting all this incipient martial spirit of our young men into channelR 
of revolution and murder. (" Hear, hear" from the Swarajist Benclles.) 
I will mention 10 this House the instance of the courllge lind nerve of one 
young man who later on committed a politiqal murder, with whom I came 
into contact. I do not justify political murders, hut the point I desire to 
make out is different.. The Honourable Member suggested that there is 
no spirit and it has to be created by the Indians themselves ..... 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham :  I never said that the spirit was not there. 

6 p.x. I merely said that, if the spirit was there, it should 
surely find expression through certain channels. 

Mr. M. R. la.yakar : The implication behind that statement is this, 
that there iR not sufficient I)pirit in the country j if there were, it would 
have found expression. I am right in putting this interpretation, relying 
on the general trend of the Army Secretary's statement. His speech 
distinctly conveyed to the House the impreRSion that the spirit is not there 
in sufficient meflRUrtl ; people must create it ; Government cannot do so ; 
if the spirit is there it will express itself j if it is not there, it cannot ex-
press itself. 

Mr. G.R. F. Tottenbam : No, Sir, 

Mr. M. R. J&ya.kar : Sir, I will not proceed further with this un-
plpllsant topic. I may tell him that I have myself Reen some instances of 
the Rpirit he wants. Honourable friends must likewise have seen a numher 
of Ruch inRtanc('s. I lilBid I came across a political murderer. In his time 
he WIlS having' gre-at nmbitions of a career of valour and prowess. Be 
eventunlly clierl on the gallowR 8!1 a political murderer. The genernl  policy 
of the GoY(!rnment turns these men into political murderers ~  Goyprn-
mentwon't give any scope and  opportunity for their interpedity and 
courage. 'I'hif; young man was of such iron nerve and will that he had to be 
rOl1!!ed from drep sleep at 6 o'clock and led to the gallows after a few 
minutes. He was fElst asleep! When he once met me, he said, II Will you 
tell me to do anything which will show you my courage and iron nerves Y " 
In those days there was no electric light in my house. There was a lamp 
hnrning with a ball burner. He said, " Will you be satisfied if I hold 
the chimney in' my hand 'I" Alld in a moment) without flinching he 
helel the ('himnry fl'"t nn1il hi" flf'Ah l~ burnt and we had to extricate 
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. him. This iron will I have been s' witness to, and Lam sure ,my Honour-
able friends can vouch for several such young men whom Government. turn 
into political revolutionaries and murderers. And yet in the presence of 
all this incipient material in the country, the Army Secretary says that, if 
the spirit is there it will find expression; let Dr. Moonje go on, his seeds 
won't fall on stony ground, and they will bear fruit some day; in the 
meanwhile GovernmC'nt will look on, at best providing instructors if neCfs-
sary, but will not guarantee to take a single boy :for the purpose of giving 
him, a military career. ~  surprise, Sir, is that, at the end of such a 

... disappointing speech, he should ask me, " \Vill the Honourahle Mpmber 
withdraw his Hesolution ?" May I tell him that the Honourable.Member 
will do nothing of the kind. 

Mr. President : The question is : • 
•• Thllt the f<Jllowillg Resolution be adopted: 

• l'hi8 ASSl'm bly rceomnlllu<18 to the Governor, Generlll in Conncil that tftl! 
Military ·Schools that have been started in India for the Bons and ward., of 
Indian soldiers lind offi('ers of the Army be thrown open to all IndiuiJ boVII 
irrespective of Mste, creed or .family conncdions, and that, they be alloweil 
admission into such sdlools 8ubJect t.o their passing the preseribed examilUl' 
tioll for ascertaining their fitness to be trainCfl for rocruitlWlnt, 1111 Non-
Commissioned Officers and for the Viceroy'8 Conunission '." 

As many as are of that opinion will say" Aye ". 

{Cries ,0/ " Aye .~ 

As many as ure of the contrary opinion will'say " Nn ". 

Mr. E. L. Price : " No". 

Mr. President: Division. 

(After'the Division Brll was rung, Mr. President 'put'the 'que",tron 
flgain.) 

As many as are of the same opinion will say "A;'e If. 

('Cries of " Aye "".) 

As many as are of the contrary opinion will say" No If. 

(There were no crics of ~  No'''.) 

The" Ayes" have it. T am sorry the Honourable Member, Mr: Price, 
ib not a free agent. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on W ~  
the 18th September, 1929. 
',L12CPB(LA) 
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